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FIG. 5. (Color online) Illustration of surface states arising from bulk Weyl points. (a) The bulk states as a function of (kx,ky) (and arbitrary
kz) fill the inside of a cone. A cylinder whose base defines a one-dimensional circular Brillouin zone is also drawn. (b) The cylinder unrolled
onto a plane gives the spectrum of the two-dimensional subsystem H (λ,kz) with a boundary. On top of the bulk spectrum, a chiral state appears
due to the nonzero Chern number. (c) Meaning of the surface states back in the three-dimensional system. The chiral state appears as a surface
connecting the original Dirac cone to a second one, and the intersection between this plane and the Fermi level gives a Fermi arc connecting
the Weyl points.

semimetal phase is gapless in the bulk, θ is ill defined. As
U is lowered further, the Weyl points shift, with nodes of
opposite chirality approaching one another. If at lower values
of U the Weyl points meet and annihilate again, the resulting
phase will have θ = π . The parities will be the same as in the
Weyl semimetal, since the Weyl points would have annihilated
away from TRIMs. From Table II we can see that indeed
this corresponds to θ = π , since there are 14 negative-parity
filled states, while the Mott insulator corresponds to θ = 0,
having 12 negative-parity filled states. Indeed, the presence
of the intervening Weyl phase can be deduced from the
requirement that θ has to change between these two quantized
values. Similarly, when time-reversal symmetry is present but
inversion absent, a gapless phase must intervene when a change
in topology occurs.33

Unfortunately, within our LSDA + U + SO calculation, a
metallic phase intervenes on lowering U ! 1.0 eV, before the
Weyl points annihilate to give the axion insulator. We point
out this possibility nevertheless, since LDA systematically
underestimates the stability of such gapped phases. Moreover,
it provides an interesting example of a pair of insulators, a Mott
insulator and a smaller U “Slater” insulator, with the same
magnetic order, but which are nevertheless different phases,
which cannot be smoothly connected to one another. Inversion
symmetry is critical in preserving this distinction.

Topological Weyl semimetal. In the semimetal phase, there
are 24 Weyl points. Near each L point there are 3 Weyl
points related by the threefold rotation, which have the same
chiral charge, as well as the inverse images with opposite
chirality. Thus, there are 24 Weyl points, where the valence
and conduction band line up, in the whole Brillouin zone.
Since all are at the same energy by symmetry, the chemical
potential must pass through them. The Fermi velocities at the
Weyl point are found to be typically an order of magnitude
smaller than in graphene. We briefly note that this Weyl
semimetal is a gapless state with power-law forms for various
properties, which will be described in more detail elsewhere.
For example, the density of states N (E) ∝ E2. The small
density of states makes this an insulator at zero temperature
and frequency (as seen experimentally for Y2Ir2O7). The

ac conductivity for a single node with isotropic velocity
v in the free particle limit of the clean system is σ (%) =
e2
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. Furthermore, novel magnetoconductance phenomena
are expected in Weyl semimetals, as a consequence of the
Adler-Bell-Jackiw anomaly of Weyl fermions,34 which will
be discussed in future work. Additionally, a Weyl metal must
automatically have surface states, as explained in the next
section.

IV. SURFACE STATES

The Weyl points behave like “magnetic” monopoles in
momentum space whose charge is given by the chirality; they
are actually a source of “Berry flux” rather than magnetic flux.
The Berry connection, a vector potential in momentum space,
is defined by A(k) =

!N
n=1 i⟨unk|∇k|unk⟩, where N is the

number of occupied bands. As usual, the Berry flux is defined
as F = ∇k × A. To show that there are arcs connecting pairs
of Weyl points, we argue that there is an arc on the surface
Brillouin zone emanating from the projection (k0x,k0y) of each
Weyl point.

The argument is based on the band topology around the
Weyl points. Consider a curve in the surface Brillouin zone
encircling the projection of the bulk Weyl point, which is tra-
versed counterclockwise as we vary the parameter λ : 0 → 2π ;
kλ = [kx(λ),ky(λ)] [see Fig. 5(a)]. We show that the energy ϵλ

of a surface state at momentum kλ crosses E = 0 at some value
of λ. Consider H (λ,kz) = H (kλ,kz), which can be interpreted
as the gapped Hamiltonian of a two-dimensional system (with
λ and kz as the two momenta). The two periodic parameters
λ, kz define the surface of a torus in momentum space. The
Chern number of this two-dimensional band structure is given
by the Berry curvature integration: 1

2π

"
Fdkzdλ, which, by

the Stokes theorem, simply corresponds to the net monopole
density enclosed within the torus. This is obtained by summing
the chiralities of the enclosed Weyl nodes. Consider the case
when the net chirality is unity, corresponding to a single
enclosed Dirac node. Then, the two-dimensional subsystem
is a quantum Hall insulator with unit Chern number. When the
system is given a boundary at z = 0, we expect a chiral edge
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it was shown that the insulating ground states evolve from a
high-temperature metallic phase via a magnetic transition.9,10

The magnetism was shown to arise from the Ir sites, since it
also occurs in A = Y, Lu, where the A sites are nonmagnetic.
While its precise nature remains unknown, ferromagnetic
ordering is considered unlikely, since magnetic hysteresis is
not observed.

We show that electronic structure calculations can naturally
account for this evolution and point to a novel ground state.
First, we find that magnetic moments order on the Ir sites
in a noncollinear pattern with moment on a tetrahedron
pointing all in or all out from the center. This structure retains
inversion symmetry, a fact that greatly aids the electronic
structure analysis. While the magnetic pattern remains fixed,
the electronic properties evolve with correlation strength. For
weak correlations, or in the absence of magnetic order, a
metal is obtained, in contrast to the interesting topological
insulator scenario of Ref. 8. With strong correlations we find
a Mott insulator with all-in/all-out magnetic order. However,
for the case of intermediate correlations, relevant to Y2Ir2O7,
the electronic ground state is found to be a Weyl semimetal,
with linearly dispersing Dirac nodes at the chemical potential
and other properties described above.

We also mention the possibility of an exotic insulating
phase emerging when the Weyl points annihilate in pairs
as the correlations are reduced; we call it the θ = π axion
insulator. Although our LSDA + U + SO calculations find
that a metallic phase intervenes before this possibility is
realized, we note that local-density approximation (LDA)
systematically underestimates gaps, so this scenario could well
occur in reality. Finally, we mention that modest magnetic
fields could induce a reorientation of the magnetic moments,
leading to a metallic phase. Previous studies include Ref. 18, an
ab initio study which considered ferromagnetism. In Ref. 19,
the tight-binding model of Ref. 8 was extended to include
tetragonal crystal fields, but in the absence of magnetism. The
topological Dirac metal and axion insulator discussed here do
not appear in those works, largely due to the difference of
magnetic order from our study.

We begin by giving a brief overview of the theoretical
ideas that will be invoked in this work, before turning to our
LSDA + U calculations of magnetic and electronic structure
of the pyrochlore iridates. We then discuss the special surface
states that arise in the Weyl semimetal phase and close with
a comparison to existing experiments and conclusions. Our
results are summarized in the phase diagram Fig. 1.

I. WEYL SEMIMETALS AND INVERSION-SYMMETRIC
INSULATORS

Weyl points are points where the valence band and
conduction band touch. The excitations near each Weyl point
k0 are described by an effective Hamiltonian:

HD = E01 + v0 · q1 +
3!

i=1

vi · qσi . (1)

Energy is measured from the chemical potential, q = k − k0
and (1, σi) are the identity matrix and three Pauli matrices,
respectively. This Hamiltonian is obtained by expanding the

FIG. 1. (Color online) Sketch of the predicted phase diagram
for pyrochlore iridiates. The horizontal axis corresponds to the
increasing interaction among Ir 5d electrons while the vertical axis
corresponds to external magnetic field, which can trigger a transition
out of the noncollinear “all-in/all-out” ground state, which has several
electronic phases.

full Hamiltonian to linear order. No assumptions are needed
beyond the requirement that the two eigenvalues become
degenerate at k0. The velocity vectors vi are generically
nonvanishing and linearly independent. The energy dispersion

is conelike, $E = v0 · q ±
"#3

i=1(vi · q)2. One can assign a
chirality (or chiral charge) c = ±1 to the fermions defined as
c = sgn(v1 · v2 × v3). Note that, since the 2 × 2 Pauli matrices
appear, our Weyl particles are two-component fermions. In
contrast to regular four component Dirac fermions, it is not
possible to introduce a mass gap. The only way for these modes
to disappear is if they meet with another two-component Weyl
fermion in the Brillouin zone, but with opposite chiral charge.
Thus, they are topological objects. By inversion symmetry, the
band touchings come in pairs, at k0 and −k0, and these have
opposite chiralities (since the velocity vectors are reversed).

This semimetallic behavior would not occur (generically)
in a system without magnetic order. In materials such as
bismuth, with both time reversal and inversion symmetry,
Dirac fermions always contain both left- and right-handed
components and are thus typically gapped.20

When the compound has stoichiometric composition, and
all the Weyl points are related by symmetry, the Fermi energy
can generically line up with the energy of the touching points.
Under these circumstances, the density of states is equal to
zero and the behavior of the Weyl fermions controls the
low-temperature physics of the solid. For example, the ac
conductivity should have a particular frequency dependence,
and novel types of surface states should occur, as discussed
below. Because of the symmetry relating the Weyl points,
their energies E0 must coincide. Then, the Fermi energy is
fixed at the touching points because of the Kohn-Luttinger
theorem: At stoichiometry, there are an integer number of
electrons per unit cell. Hence, the Kohn-Luttinger theorem
implies that the volume of particlelike minus holelike Fermi
surfaces must be a multiple of the volume of the Brillouin
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To obtain WSM, one has to break either time reversal or inversion, 
e.g. TaAs (break inversion), magnetic WSM is not found yet.

Xiangang Wan, AM Turner, Vishwanath, Savrasov, PRB 2011
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These are all topological electrons, or electron band topology.  
But we are interested in magnetism here.  

Where is (this kind of) topology in our field? 
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Weyl magnons: generalities and specialties
3

Holstein-Primarko↵ bosons, one can readily write down
the spin wave Hamiltonian as

Hsw =
P

k

P
µ,⌫ [Aµ⌫(k)a

†
k,µak,⌫ +Bµ⌫(k)a�k,µak,⌫

+B⇤
µ⌫(�k)a†k,µa

†
�k,⌫ ] + Ecl, (3)

where Ecl is the classical ground state energy, and Aµ⌫ ,
Bµ⌫ satisfy Aµ⌫(k) = A⇤

µ⌫(k), Bµ⌫(k) = Bµ⌫(�k) and
depend on the angular variable ✓. Although the clas-
sical energy Ecl is independent of ✓ due to the U(1)
degeneracy, the quantum zero point energy �E of the
spin wave modes depends on ✓ and is given by �E =P

k

P
µ

1
2 [!µ(k) � Aµµ(k)], where !µ(k) is the excita-

tion energy of the µ-th spin wave mode at momentum k

and is determined for every classical spin ground state.
The minimum of �E occurs at ✓ = ⇡/6 + n⇡/3 (n⇡/3)
with n 2 Z in region I and III (region II). The U(1)
degeneracy of the classical ground states is thus broken
by quantum fluctuations. This is the well-known phe-
nomenon known as “quantum order by disorder” [11–13].
The resulting state is a non-collinear state and the spin
is pointing along the local h112i (h11̄0i) lattice direction
at each sublattice in region I and III (region II).

To obtain the phase diagram in Fig.X, we have im-
plemented the semiclassical approach and included the
quantum fluctuation within the linear spin wave anal-
ysis. This treatment may underestimate the quantum
fluctuation in the parameter regimes when J � J 0, D or
J 0 � J,D. In these regimes, one may first consider the
tetrahedron with the strongest coupling and treat other
couplings as perturbations. The ground state in these
regimes might be non-magnetic and will be addressed in
the future work. For the purpose of the current work, we
will focus on the ordered ground states in Fig.X.

Magnon Weyl nodes and surface states.

Although region I and III of the phase diagram have the
same magnetic ordering structure, the magnetic excita-
tions of the two regions are distinct in a topological man-
ner. Without losing any generality, we choose ✓ = ⇡/2
and thus fix the magnetic order to orient along the ŷ
directions of the local coordinate systems. Using the lin-
ear spin-wave theory, we obtain the magnetic excitation
spectrum with respect to this magnetic state in region I
and III. In Fig.X, we depict a representative excitation
spectrum along the high symmetry lines in the Brillouin
zone for region I.

Here we comment on the magnon spectrum in Fig.X.
First of all, the gapless mode of the spectrum is simply an
artifact of the linear spin-wave approximation. Because
there is no symmetry that protects the gapless mode, a
small gap would eventually be created when the inter-
action between the Holstein-Primarko↵ bosons is taken
into account. Secondly, the spectrum in Fig.X has a lin-
ear band touching at the momentum point from � to X.
In fact, as we show in Fig.X, there are in total four such

FIG. 3. (Color Online.) (a) The spin wave spectrum along
high symmetry momentum lines. (b) Four Weyl nodes are
located at (±k0, 0, 0), (0,±k0, 0) with k0 = 1.072⇡. Red and
blue indicate the opposite chirality. We have set D = 0.2J ,
J

0 = 0.6J and ✓ = ⇡/2 in the plots.

linear band touchings. These linear band touchings occur
at a finite energy and are the Weyl nodes of the magnon
spectrum. Just like the Weyl nodes in the electronic band
structure of Weyl semimetals [2], the magnon Weyl nodes
are sources and sinks of Berry curvatures and are char-
acterized by the chirality number that takes ±1. Unlike
the Weyl semimetal in the electron systems where one
can tune the Fermi energy to the Weyl nodes by varying
the electron density, the magnon Weyl nodes of our sys-
tem must appear at finite energies because of the bosonic
nature of magnons. Likewise, due to the bulk-edge cor-
respondence, the chiral surface magnon arc states also
appear at the finite energy and connect the bulk magnon
Weyl nodes with opposite chiralites (see Fig.X).
Once the magnon Weyl nodes emerge in the magnon

spectrum, they are robust and thus exist over a finite
regime in the parameter space. We find that the magnon
Weyl nodes exist in region I. As one varies the couplings
towards the phase boundary with region III, the magnon
Weyl nodes move together, get annihilated in pairs and
disappear in the spectrum. In region III, there is no Weyl
band crossing, and this is what really distinguishes region
III from region I.
When we apply an external magnetic field to the sys-

tem, the spin only couples to the field via a Zeeman cou-
pling. This is quite di↵erent from the couplings to the
magnetic field of the Weyl semimetal in the electron sys-
tems where there exists an orbital coupling in addition
to the Zeeman coupling. Because of this di↵erence, the
magnetic field merely shifts the positions of the magnon
Weyl nodes for our system while in the electron systems
the magnetic field converts the Weyl band touchings into
dispersive Landau bands. Therefore, the magnetic field
can be used to manipulate the Weyl nodes. To demon-
strate this explicitly, we apply a magnetic field along the
global z direction. The magnetic field modifies the clas-
sical ground state and indirectly changes the spin-wave
Hamiltonian. As we show in Fig.X, ....

Discussion.

spin-wave spectrum 
of a 3D antiferromagnet

Analogous to the Weyl electrons:  
* bulk-boundary correspondence 
* robust band touching 
* surface arcs

Differs from the Weyl electrons:  
* charge neutral 
* bosonic, no Fermi surface/energy 
* response to the magnetic field 
* Due to the magnetic order and the  

spin Hamiltonian 
Ref: F-Y Li, Y-D Li, Y Kim, L Balents, Y Yu, G.C.  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Concrete example with breathing pyrochlore

Breathing Pyrochlore Lattice Realized in A-Site Ordered Spinel Oxides
LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8
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A unique type of frustrated lattice is found in two A-site ordered spinel oxides, LiGaCr4O8 and

LiInCr4O8. Because of the large size mismatch between Liþ and Ga3þ=In3þ ions at the A site, the

pyrochlore lattice, made up of Cr3þ ions carrying spin 3=2, becomes an alternating array of small and

large tetrahedra, i.e., a ‘‘breathing’’ pyrochlore lattice. We introduce a parameter, the breathing factor Bf,

which quantifies the degree of frustration in the pyrochlore lattice: Bf is defined as J0=J, where J0 and J
are nearest-neighbor magnetic interactions in the large and small tetrahedra, respectively. LiGaCr4O8 with

Bf " 0:6 shows magnetic susceptibility similar to that of conventional Cr spinel oxides such as ZnCr2O4.

In contrast, LiInCr4O8 with a small Bf " 0:1 exhibits a spin-gap behavior in its magnetic susceptibility,

suggesting a proximity to an exotic singlet ground state. Magnetic long-range order occurs at 13.8 and

15.9 K for LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8, respectively, in both cases likely owing to the coupling to structural

distortions.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.110.097203 PACS numbers: 75.47.Lx, 75.25.#j

Transition metal oxides AB2O4 crystallizing in the spi-
nel structure provide us with a rich playground for studying
the physics of geometrical frustration. Transition metal B
atoms, which are octahedrally coordinated by oxide ions,
form a three-dimensional network of tetrahedra, i.e., the
pyrochlore lattice. Various interesting phenomena have
been observed arising from geometrical frustration con-
cerning the spin and charge degrees of freedom on this
lattice. Typical examples are the Verwey transition in
Fe3O4 [1,2], a heavy-Fermion state in LiV2O4 [3], and a
heptamer formation in AlV2O4 [4].

ACr2O4 with a nonmagnetic A2þ ion, such as Zn2þ,
Mg2þ, Cd2þ, or Hg2þ at the tetrahedral site, and with
Cr3þ ions at the octahedral site is of particular interest as
a frustrated spin system [5]. It is a Mott insulator with three
3d electrons localized at Cr3þ, yielding a localized S ¼
3=2 Heisenberg spin. Various magnitudes of antiferromag-
netic interactions occur between nearest-neighbor spins, as
evidenced by a range of negative Weiss temperatures of
#390, #370, #70, and #32 K for A ¼ Zn, Mg, Cd, and
Hg, respectively [6,7]. ACr2O4 undergoes antiferromag-
netic long-range order at 12, 12.4, 7.8, and 5.8 K, respec-
tively [6–8], which is accompanied by a lattice distortion
which lowers the crystal symmetry [8–10]. Plausibly, there
is an inherent structural instability in the spinel structure
that can couple with the spin degree of freedom so as to lift
the magnetic frustration.

In this Letter, we study two spinel oxides, LiGaCr4O8

and LiInCr4O8, which both contain two metal ions at the A
site. Joubert and Durif prepared them in 1966 [11] and
found that they crystallize in a modified spinel structure
with space group F !43m, a subgroup of Fd!3m for the
conventional spinel oxides; an inversion center at the

octahedral site present in Fd!3m is missing in F !43m. A
structural model was proposed in which Li and Ga=In
atoms alternately occupy the tetrahedral sites, resulting
in the zinc-blende-type arrangement, although structural
refinements were not performed [11]. This type of A-site
order is likely because it minimizes electrostatic energy
arising from the large difference in the valence states
between Liþ and Ga3þ=In3þ.
We are interested in the Cr pyrochlore lattices of these

compounds because the local chemical pressure caused by
the difference in ionic radii of Liþ and Ga3þ=In3þ should
result in the Cr4 tetrahedra expanding and contracting
alternately while keeping their shapes regular, as shown
in Fig. 1(b). We call this type of lattice the ‘‘breathing’’
pyrochlore lattice. The resulting modulation in bond
lengths produces two kinds of nearest-neighbor magnetic
interactions J and J0 without relieving frustration. The spin

Cr
Ga/In

Li

J

O

(a) (b)

Cr J'

d
d'

FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Crystal structure of LiGaCr4O8 and
LiInCr4O8. Coordination polyhedra made of oxide ions are
depicted. (b) Breathing pyrochlore lattice made of Cr3þ ions
embedded in the two compounds. Cr-Cr bonds on the small (filled
sticks) and large tetrahedra (open sticks) have bond lengths d and
d0 and antiferromagnetic interactions J and J0, respectively.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) The breathing pyrochlore lattice. The
magnitude of the breathing has been exaggerated for visual effect.
(b) The breathing pyrochlore lattice interpolates between isolated
tetrahedra and the isotropic pyrochlore lattice. LiInCr4O8 is found at
Bf ∼ 0.1 while the related compound LiGaCr4O8 has Bf ∼ 0.6.

excitation at an energy consistent with those found in prior
measurements, with a linewidth that exceeds the excitation
energy. This implies that the spin gap is in fact filled with
magnetic states, and is thus only a pseudogap. The energy of
the inelastic excitation decreases upon cooling, but it does not
soften completely as T → Tp, immediately below which the
system exhibits dispersive excitations which may arise from
a nematic state. The overall behavior is ascribed to the action
of the two dominant perturbing terms present in the system,
the spin-lattice coupling and the breathing distortion, on the
highly degenerate manifold of states of the frustrated breathing
pyrochlore lattice.

I. SAMPLE SYNTHESIS AND EXPERIMENTAL

Powder samples of LiInCr4O8 were prepared by the solid-
state route reported in Ref. [8]. The samples were enriched
with 7Li to reduce neutron absorption. For the diffraction
experiments, performed on the D2B diffractometer at the
Institut Laue-Langevin (ILL), approximately 7 g of powder
were packed in a V can of diameter 9 mm. A neutron
wavelength λ = 1.59 Å was selected using the (335) reflection
of a Ge monochromator. To observe the structural changes on
passing through the phase transitions as clearly as possible, the
resolution was optimized by placing 10′ of collimation before
the monochromator, and by summing only the central pixels of
the 25-cm-high position-sensitive detectors preceding Rietveld
analysis. Measurements were carried out in the range 2–20 K,
spanning both transitions. All diffraction data were analyzed
using the programs of the FULLPROF suite [13].2 The high-
resolution diffraction measurements were supplemented by
lower-resolution polarized diffraction experiments performed
on the D7 spectrometer, also at the ILL. The same sample
was loaded in an Al can, and measured using λ = 4.8 Å
neutrons from the (002) reflection of a pyrolytic graphite
(PG) monochromator. The XYZ polarization analysis [14,15]
method was employed to separate the magnetic scattering from
the other components of the scattering cross section.

For the inelastic time-of-flight experiment, which was
carried out on the IN4 spectrometer (ILL), approximately 13
g of LiInCr4O8 powder were packed to a thickness of ∼2.5

2All the programs of the FULLPROF suite can be obtained at
http://www.ill.eu/sites/fullprof

mm in an Al sachet, which was mounted in a flat Cd frame
with a 23 × 40 mm opening. Wavelengths of λ = 2.2 Å (Ei =
16.9 meV) and λ = 1.59 Å (Ei = 32.4 meV) from, respec-
tively, the (002) and (004) reflections of a PG monochromator
were used to probe the excitation spectrum in the temperature
range 2–200 K. Background subtraction of the raw spectra was
performed assuming a transmission of approximately 70%.

II. STRUCTURE AND PHASE TRANSITIONS

We begin by discussing the structure LiInCr4O8 in its
high-temperature cubic phase. At T = 20 K, slightly above
both Tp and Tm, the diffraction pattern is indexed in the space
group F43̄m, consistent with previous work [8] [Fig. 2(a)].
The Rietveld refined lattice parameter is 8.403 47(3) Å and
the Cr x-position parameter is 0.3732(3). While a is smaller
than at room temperature [art = 8.4205(5) Å], x is larger
[xrt = 0.3719(3)], which translates into a slight reduction
in r ′/r = 1.047 versus (r ′/r)rt = 1.0515, and a consequent
increase in Bf . Another feature of the 20-K diffraction pattern
is the systematic broadening of the (00l) and (hk0) peaks with
respect to the (hhh) peaks, especially at large scattering angle
[Figs. 2(c) and 2(d)]. This anisotropic broadening is unlikely
to originate from particle size, given the cubic symmetry of
the material and angle dependence of the broadening, and is
hence probably related to the buildup of strain on approaching
the structural phase transition.

In order to model the strain, we employ the approach first
introduced in Ref. [16], and further developed in Ref. [17].
This assumes that the strains are described by Gaussian
fluctuations in the metric parameters of the lattice, permitting
their correlation to be described by a variance-covariance
matrix. The broadening of the Bragg peaks is then expressed as
a sum of quartic polynomials with coefficients SHKL, of which
only S400 and S220 are symmetry allowed for the m3̄m Laue
class. The anisotropic strain coefficients at 20 K are found to
be S400 = 0.056(2) and S220 = −0.054(2). Cooling to 18 K,
the SHKL increase to S400 = 0.088(3) and S220 = −0.082(3),
respectively. At 16 K∼ Tp, however, the diffraction pattern
is no longer indexed by the cubic F 4̄3m space group, as
evidenced by a large splitting of the (00l) and (hk0) peaks
[Fig. 2(c)].

From the lack of either splitting or broadening of the
(hhh) peaks in the T < Tp phase [Fig. 2(d)], the crystal
system of the low-temperature structure can be inferred to be
either orthorhombic or tetragonal. Furthermore, the complete
absence of shifts in these peaks remarkably implies that the
unit-cell volume is conserved in the transition, although the
statistics of the data do no allow us to exclude satellites
resulting from multiplication of the unit cell. At lower T , the
(00l) and (hk0) peak splittings increase continuously through
Tm, saturating towards the lowest measured temperature T = 2
K [Figs. 2(b) and 2(e)]. This implies that the phases at
Tm < T < Tp and T < Tm possess the same symmetry.

The splitting of the cubic (008) peak at 2 K [Fig. 2(b)]
reveals several interesting features of the low-T structure:
(i) the intensity is concentrated in two peaks, implying a
tetragonal crystal system, but (ii) some intensity persists
between the Bragg peaks and (iii) the widths remain con-
siderably larger than resolution. Observations (i) and (ii) can
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Existing experiments on Cr-based breathing pyrochlores

parameters obtained are 8.2551(7) and 8.4205(5) Å,
respectively, which are similar to 8.243(3) and 8.411
(3) Å reported previously [11]. Thus, we have confirmed
that the F !43m model with perfect A-site order is appro-
priate for the two compounds and successfully obtained
reliable atomic coordinates.

The zinc-blende-type order of small Liþ and large
Ga3þ=In3þ ions on the 4a and 4d sites gives rise to a local
chemical pressure on the Cr pyrochlore lattice, resulting in
an alternation of the size of the Cr4 tetrahedra. The Cr-Cr
distances of the small and large tetrahedra, denoted as d
and d0, are found to be 2.867(4) and 2.970(4) Å for
LiGaCr4O8, and 2.903(4) and 3.052(4) Å for LiInCr4O8,
respectively. The differences between d and d0 are 3.5%
and 4.9%, respectively, meaning a stronger alternation or
breathing in LiInCr4O8 than in LiGaCr4O8.

Figure 3(a) shows the temperature dependence of
magnetic susceptibility ! for LiGaCr4O8 and
LiInCr4O8. The inverse of !, shown in the inset, exhibits
a linear temperature dependence above "100 K, follow-
ing the Curie-Weiss law ! ¼ C=ðT % "WÞ, where C and
"W are the Curie constant and the Weiss temperature;
a fit to the data between 200 and 350 K yields
C ¼ 2:025ð3Þ cm3 KmolCr%1 and "W ¼ %658:8ð4Þ K

for LiGaCr4O8 and C ¼ 1:899ð4Þ cm3 Kmol Cr%1 and
"W ¼ %331:9ð4Þ K for LiInCr4O8. The values of C cor-
respond to effective moments of #eff ¼ 4:024#B and
3:897#B per Cr atom or to Lande g factors of g ¼
2:078 and 2.012 for S ¼ 3=2, respectively. The large
and negative "W indicates that the average magnetic
interactions are strongly antiferromagnetic.
The ! versus T curve of LiGaCr4O8 resembles that of

ZnCr2O4, as indicated in Fig. 3(a). It shows a broad peak
at "45 K, which represents a development of antiferro-
magnetic short-range order. In the case of ZnCr2O4, the
corresponding broad peak appears at "30 K, reflecting
stronger magnetic interactions in LiGaCr4O8. On further
cooling, ! decreases steeply at "14 K, where long-range
order sets in, as is also evidenced by a sharp peak in
heat capacity at TN ¼ 13:8 K (Fig. 4), close to that of
ZnCr2O4. Therefore, the breathing of the pyrochlore
lattice in LiGaCr4O8 has little influence on the magnetic
properties.
In contrast, the ! of LiInCr4O8 shows a temperature

dependence which is obviously distinguishable from that
of the Ga analogue: It rapidly decreases with decreasing
temperature below 65 K, which is reminiscent of the open-
ing of a spin gap. The gap size is roughly estimated to be
" ¼ 56:8ð2Þ K by a fit to the exact result for an isolated
tetrahedron of S ¼ 3=2, where the diamagnetic contribu-
tion of core electrons of %4:0' 10%5 cm3 mol Cr%1 is
included [16], as is shown in Fig. 3(a). At yet lower
temperature, a sharp peak in Cp=T (Fig. 4) indicates
long-range order at TN ¼ 15:9 K. Based on this, we
believe the ground state of LiInCr4O8 to be in proximity
to a spin-gapped state, despite the long-range order at
low temperature. As is shown in Fig. 3(b), the ! of each
compound is nearly insensitive to magnetic fields below
1 T, beyond which it suddenly increases at 5 T below TN.
This is clearly observed in the M-H curves shown in
Fig. 3(c), where an upturn from the initial straight line
appears at approximately 2 T in each compound. This may
be due to a spin flop transition in the ordered state.
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FIG. 3 (color online). (a) Temperature dependence of mag-
netic susceptibility ! measured in a magnetic field of 1 T for
polycrystalline samples of LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8. The data
for a polycrystalline sample of ZnCr2O4 are also shown for
comparison [6]. Solid lines are calculated curves produced by
classical Monte Carlo simulations with J0 ¼ 0:5J (J ¼ 53:3 K)
for the Ga data and by the exact result for an isolated tetrahe-
dron (J ¼ 56:8 K) for the In data. The inset shows inverse
susceptibilities with Curie-Weiss fits. (b) Temperature depen-
dences of field-cooled and zero-field-cooled !’s measured at
various magnetic fields for LiGaCr4O8 (upper panel) and
LiInCr4O8 (lower panel). (c) M-H curves for LiGaCr4O8 and
LiInCr4O8 measured at 5 K. The broken line shows an initial
straight line.
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respectively.
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parameters obtained are 8.2551(7) and 8.4205(5) Å,
respectively, which are similar to 8.243(3) and 8.411
(3) Å reported previously [11]. Thus, we have confirmed
that the F !43m model with perfect A-site order is appro-
priate for the two compounds and successfully obtained
reliable atomic coordinates.

The zinc-blende-type order of small Liþ and large
Ga3þ=In3þ ions on the 4a and 4d sites gives rise to a local
chemical pressure on the Cr pyrochlore lattice, resulting in
an alternation of the size of the Cr4 tetrahedra. The Cr-Cr
distances of the small and large tetrahedra, denoted as d
and d0, are found to be 2.867(4) and 2.970(4) Å for
LiGaCr4O8, and 2.903(4) and 3.052(4) Å for LiInCr4O8,
respectively. The differences between d and d0 are 3.5%
and 4.9%, respectively, meaning a stronger alternation or
breathing in LiInCr4O8 than in LiGaCr4O8.

Figure 3(a) shows the temperature dependence of
magnetic susceptibility ! for LiGaCr4O8 and
LiInCr4O8. The inverse of !, shown in the inset, exhibits
a linear temperature dependence above "100 K, follow-
ing the Curie-Weiss law ! ¼ C=ðT % "WÞ, where C and
"W are the Curie constant and the Weiss temperature;
a fit to the data between 200 and 350 K yields
C ¼ 2:025ð3Þ cm3 KmolCr%1 and "W ¼ %658:8ð4Þ K

for LiGaCr4O8 and C ¼ 1:899ð4Þ cm3 Kmol Cr%1 and
"W ¼ %331:9ð4Þ K for LiInCr4O8. The values of C cor-
respond to effective moments of #eff ¼ 4:024#B and
3:897#B per Cr atom or to Lande g factors of g ¼
2:078 and 2.012 for S ¼ 3=2, respectively. The large
and negative "W indicates that the average magnetic
interactions are strongly antiferromagnetic.
The ! versus T curve of LiGaCr4O8 resembles that of

ZnCr2O4, as indicated in Fig. 3(a). It shows a broad peak
at "45 K, which represents a development of antiferro-
magnetic short-range order. In the case of ZnCr2O4, the
corresponding broad peak appears at "30 K, reflecting
stronger magnetic interactions in LiGaCr4O8. On further
cooling, ! decreases steeply at "14 K, where long-range
order sets in, as is also evidenced by a sharp peak in
heat capacity at TN ¼ 13:8 K (Fig. 4), close to that of
ZnCr2O4. Therefore, the breathing of the pyrochlore
lattice in LiGaCr4O8 has little influence on the magnetic
properties.
In contrast, the ! of LiInCr4O8 shows a temperature

dependence which is obviously distinguishable from that
of the Ga analogue: It rapidly decreases with decreasing
temperature below 65 K, which is reminiscent of the open-
ing of a spin gap. The gap size is roughly estimated to be
" ¼ 56:8ð2Þ K by a fit to the exact result for an isolated
tetrahedron of S ¼ 3=2, where the diamagnetic contribu-
tion of core electrons of %4:0' 10%5 cm3 mol Cr%1 is
included [16], as is shown in Fig. 3(a). At yet lower
temperature, a sharp peak in Cp=T (Fig. 4) indicates
long-range order at TN ¼ 15:9 K. Based on this, we
believe the ground state of LiInCr4O8 to be in proximity
to a spin-gapped state, despite the long-range order at
low temperature. As is shown in Fig. 3(b), the ! of each
compound is nearly insensitive to magnetic fields below
1 T, beyond which it suddenly increases at 5 T below TN.
This is clearly observed in the M-H curves shown in
Fig. 3(c), where an upturn from the initial straight line
appears at approximately 2 T in each compound. This may
be due to a spin flop transition in the ordered state.
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FIG. 3 (color online). (a) Temperature dependence of mag-
netic susceptibility ! measured in a magnetic field of 1 T for
polycrystalline samples of LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8. The data
for a polycrystalline sample of ZnCr2O4 are also shown for
comparison [6]. Solid lines are calculated curves produced by
classical Monte Carlo simulations with J0 ¼ 0:5J (J ¼ 53:3 K)
for the Ga data and by the exact result for an isolated tetrahe-
dron (J ¼ 56:8 K) for the In data. The inset shows inverse
susceptibilities with Curie-Weiss fits. (b) Temperature depen-
dences of field-cooled and zero-field-cooled !’s measured at
various magnetic fields for LiGaCr4O8 (upper panel) and
LiInCr4O8 (lower panel). (c) M-H curves for LiGaCr4O8 and
LiInCr4O8 measured at 5 K. The broken line shows an initial
straight line.
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A minimal model

Breathing Pyrochlore Lattice Realized in A-Site Ordered Spinel Oxides
LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8
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A unique type of frustrated lattice is found in two A-site ordered spinel oxides, LiGaCr4O8 and

LiInCr4O8. Because of the large size mismatch between Liþ and Ga3þ=In3þ ions at the A site, the

pyrochlore lattice, made up of Cr3þ ions carrying spin 3=2, becomes an alternating array of small and

large tetrahedra, i.e., a ‘‘breathing’’ pyrochlore lattice. We introduce a parameter, the breathing factor Bf,

which quantifies the degree of frustration in the pyrochlore lattice: Bf is defined as J0=J, where J0 and J
are nearest-neighbor magnetic interactions in the large and small tetrahedra, respectively. LiGaCr4O8 with

Bf " 0:6 shows magnetic susceptibility similar to that of conventional Cr spinel oxides such as ZnCr2O4.

In contrast, LiInCr4O8 with a small Bf " 0:1 exhibits a spin-gap behavior in its magnetic susceptibility,

suggesting a proximity to an exotic singlet ground state. Magnetic long-range order occurs at 13.8 and

15.9 K for LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8, respectively, in both cases likely owing to the coupling to structural

distortions.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.110.097203 PACS numbers: 75.47.Lx, 75.25.#j

Transition metal oxides AB2O4 crystallizing in the spi-
nel structure provide us with a rich playground for studying
the physics of geometrical frustration. Transition metal B
atoms, which are octahedrally coordinated by oxide ions,
form a three-dimensional network of tetrahedra, i.e., the
pyrochlore lattice. Various interesting phenomena have
been observed arising from geometrical frustration con-
cerning the spin and charge degrees of freedom on this
lattice. Typical examples are the Verwey transition in
Fe3O4 [1,2], a heavy-Fermion state in LiV2O4 [3], and a
heptamer formation in AlV2O4 [4].

ACr2O4 with a nonmagnetic A2þ ion, such as Zn2þ,
Mg2þ, Cd2þ, or Hg2þ at the tetrahedral site, and with
Cr3þ ions at the octahedral site is of particular interest as
a frustrated spin system [5]. It is a Mott insulator with three
3d electrons localized at Cr3þ, yielding a localized S ¼
3=2 Heisenberg spin. Various magnitudes of antiferromag-
netic interactions occur between nearest-neighbor spins, as
evidenced by a range of negative Weiss temperatures of
#390, #370, #70, and #32 K for A ¼ Zn, Mg, Cd, and
Hg, respectively [6,7]. ACr2O4 undergoes antiferromag-
netic long-range order at 12, 12.4, 7.8, and 5.8 K, respec-
tively [6–8], which is accompanied by a lattice distortion
which lowers the crystal symmetry [8–10]. Plausibly, there
is an inherent structural instability in the spinel structure
that can couple with the spin degree of freedom so as to lift
the magnetic frustration.

In this Letter, we study two spinel oxides, LiGaCr4O8

and LiInCr4O8, which both contain two metal ions at the A
site. Joubert and Durif prepared them in 1966 [11] and
found that they crystallize in a modified spinel structure
with space group F !43m, a subgroup of Fd!3m for the
conventional spinel oxides; an inversion center at the

octahedral site present in Fd!3m is missing in F !43m. A
structural model was proposed in which Li and Ga=In
atoms alternately occupy the tetrahedral sites, resulting
in the zinc-blende-type arrangement, although structural
refinements were not performed [11]. This type of A-site
order is likely because it minimizes electrostatic energy
arising from the large difference in the valence states
between Liþ and Ga3þ=In3þ.
We are interested in the Cr pyrochlore lattices of these

compounds because the local chemical pressure caused by
the difference in ionic radii of Liþ and Ga3þ=In3þ should
result in the Cr4 tetrahedra expanding and contracting
alternately while keeping their shapes regular, as shown
in Fig. 1(b). We call this type of lattice the ‘‘breathing’’
pyrochlore lattice. The resulting modulation in bond
lengths produces two kinds of nearest-neighbor magnetic
interactions J and J0 without relieving frustration. The spin

Cr
Ga/In

Li

J

O

(a) (b)

Cr J'

d
d'

FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Crystal structure of LiGaCr4O8 and
LiInCr4O8. Coordination polyhedra made of oxide ions are
depicted. (b) Breathing pyrochlore lattice made of Cr3þ ions
embedded in the two compounds. Cr-Cr bonds on the small (filled
sticks) and large tetrahedra (open sticks) have bond lengths d and
d0 and antiferromagnetic interactions J and J0, respectively.
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the inversion center, and the whole lattice breaks into un-
equivalent upper-pointing and down-pointing tetrahedral
units (see Fig.X). In the recent experiments on the Cr-
based breathing pyrochlore LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8,
it was found that the two systems have antiferromag-
netic (AFM) Curie-Weiss temperatures, ⇥CW = �659K
and �332K, and develop antiferromagnetic long-range
orders at much lower temperatures, TN = 14K and 16K,
respectively [7]. The suppressed ordering temperature
is a strong evidence of spin frustration in the system.
Motivated by the existing experiments, we study a re-
alistic and minimal model that describes the Cr3+ lo-
cal moment interaction, and address the nature of the
long-range magnetic order and the associated magnetic
excitations.

Model.

As there is no orbital degeneracy for the 3d3 electron con-
figuration of Cr3+ ions, the orbital angular momentum
is fully quenched and the Cr3+ local moment is well de-
scribed by the total spin S = 3/2 via the Hund’s rule. As
the spin-orbit coupling is weak, the interaction between
the local moments is primarily Heisenberg exchange. The
minimal spin model is given as

H = J
X

hiji2u

Si · Sj + J 0
X

hiji2d

Si · Sj

+D
X

i

(Si · ẑi)2 , (1)

where we have supplemented the Heisenberg model with
a local spin anisotropy that is generically allowed by
the D3d point group symmetry at the Cr site. The
anisotropic direction ẑi is the local h111i direction that
points into the center of each tetrahedron and is speci-
fied for each sublattice [10]. Here J and J 0 are the ex-
change couplings between nearest-neighbour spins on the
up-pointing and down-pointing tetrahedra, respectively.
The large and negative Curie-Weiss temperatures of the
Cr-based breathing pyrochlores indicate the strong AFM
interactions, hence we take J > 0, J 0 > 0. Because the
up-pointing and the down-pointing tetrahedra have dif-
ferent sizes, one generally expects J 6= J 0. In this work,
however, we will study this model in a general parameter
setting. The AFM exchange interactions favor the total
spin on each up-pointing (down-pointing) tetrahedron to
be zero, i.e.

P
i2u Si = 0 (

P
i2d Si = 0). Like the clas-

sical Heisenberg model on the regular pyrochlore lattice,
the ground state of the exchange part is extensively de-
generate.

Ground states and quantum order by disorders.

We first consider the easy-axis spin anisotropy with D <
0. An easy-axis spin anisotropy favours the spin to be
aligned with its local h111i axis. It turns out that this
condition can be satisfied simultaneously with the opti-
mization condition of the exchange interaction. We thus

FIG. 2. (Color Online.) (a)(b) Quantum zero-point energy of
the linear spin wave Hamiltonian as a function of the parame-
ter ✓. Ncell is the number of unit cells. We have set D = 0.2J ,
J

0 = 0.6J (red star in fig.X) in (a) and D = 0.05J, J 0 = 0.6J
(green star in fig.X) in (b). (c) The ground state with ✓ = ⇡/2
(spins point to local ŷ). (d) The ground state with ✓ = 0
(spins point to local x̂).

obtain a unique classical ground state (up to a 2-fold de-
generacy from the time reversal operation) that has an
“all-in all-out” magnetic order. The magnetic excitation
of this ordered state is fully gapped and the energy gap
(�) is simply set by the easy-axis spin anisotropy with
� = 3|D| [10].
With an easy-plane anisotropy (D > 0), the spin

prefers to orient in the local xy plane of the local coordi-
nate system at each sublattice. Remarkably, this require-
ment can also be satisfied simultaneously with the total
spins of each tetrahedron being zero. Moreover, there ex-
ists an accidental U(1) degeneracy of the classical ground
state that we parametrize as

S

cl
i ⌘ Sm̂i = S(cos ✓ x̂i + sin ✓ ŷi), (2)

where x̂i (ŷi) is the unit vector along the local x (y)
axis in the local coordinate system at site i [10], the
unit vector m̂i points in the local xy plane, and the
angular variable ✓ captures the U(1) degeneracy. This
U(1) degeneracy is due to the partial lifting of the ex-
tensive degeneracy of the AFM exchange interactions
by the single-ion anisotropy. Because this accidental
U(1) degeneracy is not protected by any symmetry of
the Hamiltonian, we expect it to be eventually lifted
by quantum fluctuation of the spins. We study the
quantum order by disorder e↵ect of the Hamiltonian
within the linear spin wave theory. We introduce the
Holstein-Primarko↵ bosons to express the spin operators
as Si · m̂i = S � a†iai , Si · ẑi = (2S)1/2(ai + a†i )/2, and

Si · (m̂i ⇥ ẑi) = (2S)1/2(ai � a†i )/(2i). Keeping terms in
the spin Hamiltonian H up to the quadratic order in the
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a local spin anisotropy that is generically allowed by
the D3d point group symmetry at the Cr site. The
anisotropic direction ẑi is the local h111i direction that
points into the center of each tetrahedron and is speci-
fied for each sublattice [10]. Here J and J 0 are the ex-
change couplings between nearest-neighbour spins on the
up-pointing and down-pointing tetrahedra, respectively.
The large and negative Curie-Weiss temperatures of the
Cr-based breathing pyrochlores indicate the strong AFM
interactions, hence we take J > 0, J 0 > 0. Because the
up-pointing and the down-pointing tetrahedra have dif-
ferent sizes, one generally expects J 6= J 0. In this work,
however, we will study this model in a general parameter
setting. The AFM exchange interactions favor the total
spin on each up-pointing (down-pointing) tetrahedron to
be zero, i.e.

P
i2u Si = 0 (

P
i2d Si = 0). Like the clas-

sical Heisenberg model on the regular pyrochlore lattice,
the ground state of the exchange part is extensively de-
generate.

Ground states and quantum order by disorders.

We first consider the easy-axis spin anisotropy with D <
0. An easy-axis spin anisotropy favours the spin to be
aligned with its local h111i axis. It turns out that this
condition can be satisfied simultaneously with the opti-
mization condition of the exchange interaction. We thus

FIG. 2. (Color Online.) (a)(b) Quantum zero-point energy of
the linear spin wave Hamiltonian as a function of the parame-
ter ✓. Ncell is the number of unit cells. We have set D = 0.2J ,
J

0 = 0.6J (red star in fig.X) in (a) and D = 0.05J, J 0 = 0.6J
(green star in fig.X) in (b). (c) The ground state with ✓ = ⇡/2
(spins point to local ŷ). (d) The ground state with ✓ = 0
(spins point to local x̂).

obtain a unique classical ground state (up to a 2-fold de-
generacy from the time reversal operation) that has an
“all-in all-out” magnetic order. The magnetic excitation
of this ordered state is fully gapped and the energy gap
(�) is simply set by the easy-axis spin anisotropy with
� = 3|D| [10].
With an easy-plane anisotropy (D > 0), the spin

prefers to orient in the local xy plane of the local coordi-
nate system at each sublattice. Remarkably, this require-
ment can also be satisfied simultaneously with the total
spins of each tetrahedron being zero. Moreover, there ex-
ists an accidental U(1) degeneracy of the classical ground
state that we parametrize as

S

cl
i ⌘ Sm̂i = S(cos ✓ x̂i + sin ✓ ŷi), (2)

where x̂i (ŷi) is the unit vector along the local x (y)
axis in the local coordinate system at site i [10], the
unit vector m̂i points in the local xy plane, and the
angular variable ✓ captures the U(1) degeneracy. This
U(1) degeneracy is due to the partial lifting of the ex-
tensive degeneracy of the AFM exchange interactions
by the single-ion anisotropy. Because this accidental
U(1) degeneracy is not protected by any symmetry of
the Hamiltonian, we expect it to be eventually lifted
by quantum fluctuation of the spins. We study the
quantum order by disorder e↵ect of the Hamiltonian
within the linear spin wave theory. We introduce the
Holstein-Primarko↵ bosons to express the spin operators
as Si · m̂i = S � a†iai , Si · ẑi = (2S)1/2(ai + a†i )/2, and

Si · (m̂i ⇥ ẑi) = (2S)1/2(ai � a†i )/(2i). Keeping terms in
the spin Hamiltonian H up to the quadratic order in the

There would also be the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction due to the absence 
of inversion symmetry. But let’s not worry about it now, since it is subleading.
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Breathing Pyrochlore Lattice Realized in A-Site Ordered Spinel Oxides
LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8
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A unique type of frustrated lattice is found in two A-site ordered spinel oxides, LiGaCr4O8 and

LiInCr4O8. Because of the large size mismatch between Liþ and Ga3þ=In3þ ions at the A site, the

pyrochlore lattice, made up of Cr3þ ions carrying spin 3=2, becomes an alternating array of small and

large tetrahedra, i.e., a ‘‘breathing’’ pyrochlore lattice. We introduce a parameter, the breathing factor Bf,

which quantifies the degree of frustration in the pyrochlore lattice: Bf is defined as J0=J, where J0 and J
are nearest-neighbor magnetic interactions in the large and small tetrahedra, respectively. LiGaCr4O8 with

Bf " 0:6 shows magnetic susceptibility similar to that of conventional Cr spinel oxides such as ZnCr2O4.

In contrast, LiInCr4O8 with a small Bf " 0:1 exhibits a spin-gap behavior in its magnetic susceptibility,

suggesting a proximity to an exotic singlet ground state. Magnetic long-range order occurs at 13.8 and

15.9 K for LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8, respectively, in both cases likely owing to the coupling to structural

distortions.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.110.097203 PACS numbers: 75.47.Lx, 75.25.#j

Transition metal oxides AB2O4 crystallizing in the spi-
nel structure provide us with a rich playground for studying
the physics of geometrical frustration. Transition metal B
atoms, which are octahedrally coordinated by oxide ions,
form a three-dimensional network of tetrahedra, i.e., the
pyrochlore lattice. Various interesting phenomena have
been observed arising from geometrical frustration con-
cerning the spin and charge degrees of freedom on this
lattice. Typical examples are the Verwey transition in
Fe3O4 [1,2], a heavy-Fermion state in LiV2O4 [3], and a
heptamer formation in AlV2O4 [4].

ACr2O4 with a nonmagnetic A2þ ion, such as Zn2þ,
Mg2þ, Cd2þ, or Hg2þ at the tetrahedral site, and with
Cr3þ ions at the octahedral site is of particular interest as
a frustrated spin system [5]. It is a Mott insulator with three
3d electrons localized at Cr3þ, yielding a localized S ¼
3=2 Heisenberg spin. Various magnitudes of antiferromag-
netic interactions occur between nearest-neighbor spins, as
evidenced by a range of negative Weiss temperatures of
#390, #370, #70, and #32 K for A ¼ Zn, Mg, Cd, and
Hg, respectively [6,7]. ACr2O4 undergoes antiferromag-
netic long-range order at 12, 12.4, 7.8, and 5.8 K, respec-
tively [6–8], which is accompanied by a lattice distortion
which lowers the crystal symmetry [8–10]. Plausibly, there
is an inherent structural instability in the spinel structure
that can couple with the spin degree of freedom so as to lift
the magnetic frustration.

In this Letter, we study two spinel oxides, LiGaCr4O8

and LiInCr4O8, which both contain two metal ions at the A
site. Joubert and Durif prepared them in 1966 [11] and
found that they crystallize in a modified spinel structure
with space group F !43m, a subgroup of Fd!3m for the
conventional spinel oxides; an inversion center at the

octahedral site present in Fd!3m is missing in F !43m. A
structural model was proposed in which Li and Ga=In
atoms alternately occupy the tetrahedral sites, resulting
in the zinc-blende-type arrangement, although structural
refinements were not performed [11]. This type of A-site
order is likely because it minimizes electrostatic energy
arising from the large difference in the valence states
between Liþ and Ga3þ=In3þ.
We are interested in the Cr pyrochlore lattices of these

compounds because the local chemical pressure caused by
the difference in ionic radii of Liþ and Ga3þ=In3þ should
result in the Cr4 tetrahedra expanding and contracting
alternately while keeping their shapes regular, as shown
in Fig. 1(b). We call this type of lattice the ‘‘breathing’’
pyrochlore lattice. The resulting modulation in bond
lengths produces two kinds of nearest-neighbor magnetic
interactions J and J0 without relieving frustration. The spin

Cr
Ga/In

Li

J

O

(a) (b)

Cr J'

d
d'

FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Crystal structure of LiGaCr4O8 and
LiInCr4O8. Coordination polyhedra made of oxide ions are
depicted. (b) Breathing pyrochlore lattice made of Cr3þ ions
embedded in the two compounds. Cr-Cr bonds on the small (filled
sticks) and large tetrahedra (open sticks) have bond lengths d and
d0 and antiferromagnetic interactions J and J0, respectively.
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Treating spins as classical vectors, simple algebra  
gives some rules for ground states
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Then worry about the single-ion anisotropy

It is commonly thought that the spin ordering pattern of a
magnetic insulator uniquely specifies the state of the system1,
and indeed the ground state of such materials is usually

well-described by a simple product state of little fundamental
interest. However, in view of recent developments in the study of
topological properties of periodic media2,3, it is possible that
even such a product-like ground state can support topologically
non-trivial excited state band structure. Topological properties of
bands have been studied previously for electrons in solids
governed by Schrödinger’s equations2,3, for photons in dielectric
superlattices governed by Maxwell’s equations4,5, for phonons
governed by Newton’s equations4, and even for fractionalized
spinon excitation in spin liquids6,7. Here we apply these ideas to
magnons governed by the equations for spin waves in an ordered
antiferromagnet. We consider a concrete magnetic system,
namely, the Cr-based breathing pyrochlore, and explicitly
demonstrate that it supports Weyl magnon excitations with a
linear band touching in the spin-wave spectrum of the magnetic
ordered phase. The Weyl magnon is analogous to a Weyl
fermion8–11 in electronic systems, but has bosonic rather than
fermionic statistics, similar to Weyl points in photonic systems5.
In contrast to the other three categories of systems, the band
structure of magnons in antiferromagnets is highly tunable in situ
by application of readily available magnetic fields, which is a
consequence of the spontaneous symmetry breaking of the
antiferromagnet ground state and the relatively low-energy scale
for magnetic interactions in most solids. Thus one can envision
moving, creating and annihilating Weyl points in the laboratory
in a single experiment.

To explore Weyl magnons, we focus on a concrete and physical
model system, the breathing pyrochlore antiferromagnet. This is a
generalization of the common pyrochlore structure, which
consists of a network of corner sharing tetrahedra, with magnetic
ions at the corners. In the breathing pyrochlore, alternate
tetrahedra are uniformly expanded and contracted in size12–16.
As a result, the structure lacks an inversion center, and in
general up-pointing and down-pointing tetrahedral units are
inequivalent. We consider below a spin model for the breathing
pyrochlore, which generalizes and includes the uniform limit, and
displays Weyl points even in the uniform case. We obtain the full
phase diagram of this spin model and the magnetic excitations
in different phases. The experimental consequences of Weyl
magnons and the general conditions for their occurrence in spin
systems are predicted and discussed.

Results
Spin model. We consider Cr3þ ions in the breathing pyrochlore
lattice. There are several compounds with this structure,
including LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8, which have been recently
studied13,14. In this 3d3 electron configuration the orbital angular
momentum is fully quenched and the local moment is
well-described by the isotropic Heisenberg exchange and a total
spin S¼ 3/2 according to Hund’s rules. The minimal spin model
is given as

H ¼ J
X

ijh i2u

Si # Sjþ J 0
X

ijh i2d

Si # SjþD
X

i

Si # ẑið Þ2; ð1Þ

Since spin-orbit coupling is weak, the interaction between the
local moments is primarily where we have supplemented the
Heisenberg model with a local spin anisotropy17, which is
generically allowed by the D3d point group symmetry at the Cr
site. The anisotropic direction ẑi is the local [111] direction that
points into the center of each tetrahedron and is specified for each
sublattice (Methods). Here J and J0 are the exchange couplings
between the nearest-neighbour spins on the up-pointing and

down-pointing tetrahedra (Fig. 1), respectively. The large and
negative Curie–Weiss temperatures of the Cr-based breathing
pyrochlores indicate the strong atomic force microscopy
interactions, hence we take J40, J040. Because the up-pointing
and down-pointing tetrahedra have different sizes, one thus
expects JaJ0. In this work, however, we will study this model in a
general parameter setting. The atomic force microscopy exchange
interactions favour zero total spin on each up-pointing
(down-pointing) tetrahedron, that is,

P
i2u Si¼0 ð

P
i2d Si¼0Þ.

As for the regular pyrochlore lattice18, the classical ground state
of the exchange part of the Hamiltonian is extensively degenerate.

Ground states and quantum order by disorder. We first
consider easy-axis spin anisotropy with Do0. This favours the
spin to be aligned with its local [111] axis. It turns out that this
condition can be satisfied while simultaneously optimizing the
exchange interaction. This gives a unique classical ground state
(up to a 2-fold degeneracy from the time-reversal operation) that
has an all-in all-out magnetic order. The magnetic excitation of
this ordered state is fully gapped and the energy gap (D) is simply
set by the easy-axis spin anisotropy with D¼ 3|D| (Methods).

With the easy-plane anisotropy, D40, the spin prefers to
orient in the xy plane of the local coordinate system at each
sublattice. This requirement can also be satisfied while simulta-
neously optimizing the exchange. Moreover, there exists an
accidental U(1) degeneracy of the classical ground state that we
parametrize as

Scl
i & Sm̂i ¼ S cos y x̂iþ sin y ŷi

! "
; ð2Þ

where x̂i (ŷi) is the unit vector along the local x (y) axis in the
local coordinate system at site i (Methods), the unit vector m̂i
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Figure 1 | The breathing pyrochlore and the phase diagram.
(a) The breathing pyrochlore. The letter u(d) refers to the up-pointing
(down-pointing) tetrahedra and J(J0) indicates the nearest-neighbour
exchange couplings on the up-pointing (down-pointing) tetrahedra. (b) The
phase diagram. Regions I and II have the same magnetic order and belong
to the same phase, but the magnetic excitations of the two regions are
topologically distinct. Region III has a different magnetic order. The details
of the phase diagram are discussed in the main text.
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the inversion center, and the whole lattice breaks into un-
equivalent upper-pointing and down-pointing tetrahedral
units (see Fig.X). In the recent experiments on the Cr-
based breathing pyrochlore LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8,
it was found that the two systems have antiferromag-
netic (AFM) Curie-Weiss temperatures, ⇥CW = �659K
and �332K, and develop antiferromagnetic long-range
orders at much lower temperatures, TN = 14K and 16K,
respectively [7]. The suppressed ordering temperature
is a strong evidence of spin frustration in the system.
Motivated by the existing experiments, we study a re-
alistic and minimal model that describes the Cr3+ lo-
cal moment interaction, and address the nature of the
long-range magnetic order and the associated magnetic
excitations.

Model.

As there is no orbital degeneracy for the 3d3 electron con-
figuration of Cr3+ ions, the orbital angular momentum
is fully quenched and the Cr3+ local moment is well de-
scribed by the total spin S = 3/2 via the Hund’s rule. As
the spin-orbit coupling is weak, the interaction between
the local moments is primarily Heisenberg exchange. The
minimal spin model is given as

H = J
X

hiji2u

Si · Sj + J 0
X

hiji2d

Si · Sj

+D
X

i

(Si · ẑi)2 , (1)

where we have supplemented the Heisenberg model with
a local spin anisotropy that is generically allowed by
the D3d point group symmetry at the Cr site. The
anisotropic direction ẑi is the local h111i direction that
points into the center of each tetrahedron and is speci-
fied for each sublattice [10]. Here J and J 0 are the ex-
change couplings between nearest-neighbour spins on the
up-pointing and down-pointing tetrahedra, respectively.
The large and negative Curie-Weiss temperatures of the
Cr-based breathing pyrochlores indicate the strong AFM
interactions, hence we take J > 0, J 0 > 0. Because the
up-pointing and the down-pointing tetrahedra have dif-
ferent sizes, one generally expects J 6= J 0. In this work,
however, we will study this model in a general parameter
setting. The AFM exchange interactions favor the total
spin on each up-pointing (down-pointing) tetrahedron to
be zero, i.e.

P
i2u Si = 0 (

P
i2d Si = 0). Like the clas-

sical Heisenberg model on the regular pyrochlore lattice,
the ground state of the exchange part is extensively de-
generate.

Ground states and quantum order by disorders.

We first consider the easy-axis spin anisotropy with D <
0. An easy-axis spin anisotropy favours the spin to be
aligned with its local h111i axis. It turns out that this
condition can be satisfied simultaneously with the opti-
mization condition of the exchange interaction. We thus

FIG. 2. (Color Online.) (a)(b) Quantum zero-point energy of
the linear spin wave Hamiltonian as a function of the parame-
ter ✓. Ncell is the number of unit cells. We have set D = 0.2J ,
J

0 = 0.6J (red star in fig.X) in (a) and D = 0.05J, J 0 = 0.6J
(green star in fig.X) in (b). (c) The ground state with ✓ = ⇡/2
(spins point to local ŷ). (d) The ground state with ✓ = 0
(spins point to local x̂).

obtain a unique classical ground state (up to a 2-fold de-
generacy from the time reversal operation) that has an
“all-in all-out” magnetic order. The magnetic excitation
of this ordered state is fully gapped and the energy gap
(�) is simply set by the easy-axis spin anisotropy with
� = 3|D| [10].
With an easy-plane anisotropy (D > 0), the spin

prefers to orient in the local xy plane of the local coordi-
nate system at each sublattice. Remarkably, this require-
ment can also be satisfied simultaneously with the total
spins of each tetrahedron being zero. Moreover, there ex-
ists an accidental U(1) degeneracy of the classical ground
state that we parametrize as

S

cl
i ⌘ Sm̂i = S(cos ✓ x̂i + sin ✓ ŷi), (2)

where x̂i (ŷi) is the unit vector along the local x (y)
axis in the local coordinate system at site i [10], the
unit vector m̂i points in the local xy plane, and the
angular variable ✓ captures the U(1) degeneracy. This
U(1) degeneracy is due to the partial lifting of the ex-
tensive degeneracy of the AFM exchange interactions
by the single-ion anisotropy. Because this accidental
U(1) degeneracy is not protected by any symmetry of
the Hamiltonian, we expect it to be eventually lifted
by quantum fluctuation of the spins. We study the
quantum order by disorder e↵ect of the Hamiltonian
within the linear spin wave theory. We introduce the
Holstein-Primarko↵ bosons to express the spin operators
as Si · m̂i = S � a†iai , Si · ẑi = (2S)1/2(ai + a†i )/2, and

Si · (m̂i ⇥ ẑi) = (2S)1/2(ai � a†i )/(2i). Keeping terms in
the spin Hamiltonian H up to the quadratic order in the

points in the local xy plane, and the angular variable y captures
the U(1) degeneracy. This is the same form of degeneracy found
for the S¼ 1/2 pyrochlore Er2Ti2O7 in ref. 19, where it was noted
that the degeneracy is accidental, that is, not protected by any
symmetry, and hence will be lifted by quantum fluctuations. The
same holds for the breathing pyrochlore, as we show now using
linear spin-wave theory. We introduce the Holstein–Primakoff
bosons to express the spin operators as Si " m̂i¼S# awi ai,
Si " ẑi¼ 2Sð Þ1=2ðaiþ awi Þ=2, and Si " m̂i'ẑið Þ¼ 2Sð Þ1=2ðai#awi Þ= 2ið Þ.
Keeping terms in the spin Hamiltonian H up to the quadratic
order in the Holstein–Primakoff bosons, one can readily write
down the spin-wave Hamiltonian as

Hsw ¼
P

k

P
m;n

Amn kð Þayk;mak;nþBmn kð Þa# k;mak;n

h

þ B(mn # kð Þayk;may# k;n

i
þEcl;

ð3Þ

where Ecl is the classical ground state energy, and Amn, Bmn satisfy
Amn kð Þ¼A(nm kð Þ, Bmn kð Þ¼Bnm # kð Þ and depend on the angular
variable y. Although the classical energy Ecl is independent of y
due to the U(1) degeneracy, the quantum zero point energy DE of
the spin-wave modes depends on y, and is given by
DE¼

P
k

P
m

1
2 om kð Þ#Amm kð Þ
! "

, where om(k) is the excitation
energy of the m-th spin-wave mode at momentum k and is
determined for every classical spin ground state. The minimum of
DE occurs at y¼p/6þ np/3 (np/3) with n 2 Z in regions I and II
(region III). The discrete minima and the corresponding
magnetic orders are equivalent under space group symmetry
operations. The U(1) degeneracy of the classical ground states is
thus broken by quantum fluctuations. This is the well-known
phenomenon known as quantum order by disorder19–22. The
resulting optimal state is a non-collinear one in which each spin
points along its local [112] ([1!10]) lattice direction in regions I
and II (region III), see Fig. 2.

To obtain the phase diagram in Fig. 1, we have implemented
the semiclassical approach and included the quantum fluctuation
within linear spin-wave theory. This treatment may under-
estimate the quantum fluctuation in the parameter regimes when
JcJ0, D or J0cJ, D. In the latter regimes, one may first consider
the tetrahedron with the strongest coupling and treat other
couplings as perturbations. The ground state in these regimes is
likely to be non-magnetic and will be addressed in the future
work. For the purpose of the current work, we will focus on the
ordered ground states in Figs 1 and 2.

Magnon Weyl nodes and surface states. Regions I and II have
the same magnetically ordered structure with the same order
parameter and belong to the same phase. Although the ground
states are characterized by the same order parameter, the
magnetic excitations of the two regions are topologically distinct.
The magnetic excitation in region I has Weyl band touchings,
while the region II does not. To further clarify this, we choose
y¼p/2 and thus fix the magnetic order to orient along the ŷ
directions of the local coordinate systems. Using linear spin-wave
theory, we obtain the magnetic excitation spectrum with respect
to this magnetic state for regions I and II. In Fig. 3a, we depict a
representative excitation spectrum along the high-symmetry lines
in the Brillouin zone for region I.

Two qualitative features are clear in the magnon spectrum of
Fig. 3a. First, we observe a gapless mode at the G point. This
pseudo-Goldstone mode is an artifact of the linear spin-wave
approximation, and a small gap is expected to be generated by
anharmonic effects19. Secondly, the spectrum in Fig. 3a has a
linear band touching at a point along the line between G and X. In
fact, as we show in Fig. 3b, there are in total four such linear band
touchings. The bands separate linearly in all directions away from
these touchings, which are thus Weyl nodes in the magnon
spectrum. Just like Weyl nodes of non-degenerate electron
bands8, the magnon Weyl points are sources and sinks of Berry
curvature and are characterized by a discrete chirality taking
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Figure 2 | Quantum zero point energy and the magnetic order. We have chosen the representative parameters in regions I and III with D¼0.2J,
J0¼0.6J in (a) and D¼0.05J, J0¼0.6J in (c), respectively. (b) The magnetic order in regions I and II with y¼ p/2 and the spins pointing along the local ŷ.
(d) The magnetic order in region III with y¼0 and the spins pointing along the local x̂.
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points in the local xy plane, and the angular variable y captures
the U(1) degeneracy. This is the same form of degeneracy found
for the S¼ 1/2 pyrochlore Er2Ti2O7 in ref. 19, where it was noted
that the degeneracy is accidental, that is, not protected by any
symmetry, and hence will be lifted by quantum fluctuations. The
same holds for the breathing pyrochlore, as we show now using
linear spin-wave theory. We introduce the Holstein–Primakoff
bosons to express the spin operators as Si " m̂i¼S# awi ai,
Si " ẑi¼ 2Sð Þ1=2ðaiþ awi Þ=2, and Si " m̂i'ẑið Þ¼ 2Sð Þ1=2ðai#awi Þ= 2ið Þ.
Keeping terms in the spin Hamiltonian H up to the quadratic
order in the Holstein–Primakoff bosons, one can readily write
down the spin-wave Hamiltonian as

Hsw ¼
P

k

P
m;n

Amn kð Þayk;mak;nþBmn kð Þa# k;mak;n

h

þ B(mn # kð Þayk;may# k;n

i
þEcl;

ð3Þ

where Ecl is the classical ground state energy, and Amn, Bmn satisfy
Amn kð Þ¼A(nm kð Þ, Bmn kð Þ¼Bnm # kð Þ and depend on the angular
variable y. Although the classical energy Ecl is independent of y
due to the U(1) degeneracy, the quantum zero point energy DE of
the spin-wave modes depends on y, and is given by
DE¼

P
k

P
m

1
2 om kð Þ#Amm kð Þ
! "

, where om(k) is the excitation
energy of the m-th spin-wave mode at momentum k and is
determined for every classical spin ground state. The minimum of
DE occurs at y¼p/6þ np/3 (np/3) with n 2 Z in regions I and II
(region III). The discrete minima and the corresponding
magnetic orders are equivalent under space group symmetry
operations. The U(1) degeneracy of the classical ground states is
thus broken by quantum fluctuations. This is the well-known
phenomenon known as quantum order by disorder19–22. The
resulting optimal state is a non-collinear one in which each spin
points along its local [112] ([1!10]) lattice direction in regions I
and II (region III), see Fig. 2.

To obtain the phase diagram in Fig. 1, we have implemented
the semiclassical approach and included the quantum fluctuation
within linear spin-wave theory. This treatment may under-
estimate the quantum fluctuation in the parameter regimes when
JcJ0, D or J0cJ, D. In the latter regimes, one may first consider
the tetrahedron with the strongest coupling and treat other
couplings as perturbations. The ground state in these regimes is
likely to be non-magnetic and will be addressed in the future
work. For the purpose of the current work, we will focus on the
ordered ground states in Figs 1 and 2.

Magnon Weyl nodes and surface states. Regions I and II have
the same magnetically ordered structure with the same order
parameter and belong to the same phase. Although the ground
states are characterized by the same order parameter, the
magnetic excitations of the two regions are topologically distinct.
The magnetic excitation in region I has Weyl band touchings,
while the region II does not. To further clarify this, we choose
y¼p/2 and thus fix the magnetic order to orient along the ŷ
directions of the local coordinate systems. Using linear spin-wave
theory, we obtain the magnetic excitation spectrum with respect
to this magnetic state for regions I and II. In Fig. 3a, we depict a
representative excitation spectrum along the high-symmetry lines
in the Brillouin zone for region I.

Two qualitative features are clear in the magnon spectrum of
Fig. 3a. First, we observe a gapless mode at the G point. This
pseudo-Goldstone mode is an artifact of the linear spin-wave
approximation, and a small gap is expected to be generated by
anharmonic effects19. Secondly, the spectrum in Fig. 3a has a
linear band touching at a point along the line between G and X. In
fact, as we show in Fig. 3b, there are in total four such linear band
touchings. The bands separate linearly in all directions away from
these touchings, which are thus Weyl nodes in the magnon
spectrum. Just like Weyl nodes of non-degenerate electron
bands8, the magnon Weyl points are sources and sinks of Berry
curvature and are characterized by a discrete chirality taking
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points in the local xy plane, and the angular variable y captures
the U(1) degeneracy. This is the same form of degeneracy found
for the S¼ 1/2 pyrochlore Er2Ti2O7 in ref. 19, where it was noted
that the degeneracy is accidental, that is, not protected by any
symmetry, and hence will be lifted by quantum fluctuations. The
same holds for the breathing pyrochlore, as we show now using
linear spin-wave theory. We introduce the Holstein–Primakoff
bosons to express the spin operators as Si " m̂i¼S# awi ai,
Si " ẑi¼ 2Sð Þ1=2ðaiþ awi Þ=2, and Si " m̂i'ẑið Þ¼ 2Sð Þ1=2ðai#awi Þ= 2ið Þ.
Keeping terms in the spin Hamiltonian H up to the quadratic
order in the Holstein–Primakoff bosons, one can readily write
down the spin-wave Hamiltonian as

Hsw ¼
P

k

P
m;n

Amn kð Þayk;mak;nþBmn kð Þa# k;mak;n

h

þ B(mn # kð Þayk;may# k;n

i
þEcl;

ð3Þ

where Ecl is the classical ground state energy, and Amn, Bmn satisfy
Amn kð Þ¼A(nm kð Þ, Bmn kð Þ¼Bnm # kð Þ and depend on the angular
variable y. Although the classical energy Ecl is independent of y
due to the U(1) degeneracy, the quantum zero point energy DE of
the spin-wave modes depends on y, and is given by
DE¼

P
k

P
m

1
2 om kð Þ#Amm kð Þ
! "

, where om(k) is the excitation
energy of the m-th spin-wave mode at momentum k and is
determined for every classical spin ground state. The minimum of
DE occurs at y¼p/6þ np/3 (np/3) with n 2 Z in regions I and II
(region III). The discrete minima and the corresponding
magnetic orders are equivalent under space group symmetry
operations. The U(1) degeneracy of the classical ground states is
thus broken by quantum fluctuations. This is the well-known
phenomenon known as quantum order by disorder19–22. The
resulting optimal state is a non-collinear one in which each spin
points along its local [112] ([1!10]) lattice direction in regions I
and II (region III), see Fig. 2.

To obtain the phase diagram in Fig. 1, we have implemented
the semiclassical approach and included the quantum fluctuation
within linear spin-wave theory. This treatment may under-
estimate the quantum fluctuation in the parameter regimes when
JcJ0, D or J0cJ, D. In the latter regimes, one may first consider
the tetrahedron with the strongest coupling and treat other
couplings as perturbations. The ground state in these regimes is
likely to be non-magnetic and will be addressed in the future
work. For the purpose of the current work, we will focus on the
ordered ground states in Figs 1 and 2.

Magnon Weyl nodes and surface states. Regions I and II have
the same magnetically ordered structure with the same order
parameter and belong to the same phase. Although the ground
states are characterized by the same order parameter, the
magnetic excitations of the two regions are topologically distinct.
The magnetic excitation in region I has Weyl band touchings,
while the region II does not. To further clarify this, we choose
y¼p/2 and thus fix the magnetic order to orient along the ŷ
directions of the local coordinate systems. Using linear spin-wave
theory, we obtain the magnetic excitation spectrum with respect
to this magnetic state for regions I and II. In Fig. 3a, we depict a
representative excitation spectrum along the high-symmetry lines
in the Brillouin zone for region I.

Two qualitative features are clear in the magnon spectrum of
Fig. 3a. First, we observe a gapless mode at the G point. This
pseudo-Goldstone mode is an artifact of the linear spin-wave
approximation, and a small gap is expected to be generated by
anharmonic effects19. Secondly, the spectrum in Fig. 3a has a
linear band touching at a point along the line between G and X. In
fact, as we show in Fig. 3b, there are in total four such linear band
touchings. The bands separate linearly in all directions away from
these touchings, which are thus Weyl nodes in the magnon
spectrum. Just like Weyl nodes of non-degenerate electron
bands8, the magnon Weyl points are sources and sinks of Berry
curvature and are characterized by a discrete chirality taking
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points in the local xy plane, and the angular variable y captures
the U(1) degeneracy. This is the same form of degeneracy found
for the S¼ 1/2 pyrochlore Er2Ti2O7 in ref. 19, where it was noted
that the degeneracy is accidental, that is, not protected by any
symmetry, and hence will be lifted by quantum fluctuations. The
same holds for the breathing pyrochlore, as we show now using
linear spin-wave theory. We introduce the Holstein–Primakoff
bosons to express the spin operators as Si " m̂i¼S# awi ai,
Si " ẑi¼ 2Sð Þ1=2ðaiþ awi Þ=2, and Si " m̂i'ẑið Þ¼ 2Sð Þ1=2ðai#awi Þ= 2ið Þ.
Keeping terms in the spin Hamiltonian H up to the quadratic
order in the Holstein–Primakoff bosons, one can readily write
down the spin-wave Hamiltonian as

Hsw ¼
P

k

P
m;n

Amn kð Þayk;mak;nþBmn kð Þa# k;mak;n

h

þ B(mn # kð Þayk;may# k;n
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where Ecl is the classical ground state energy, and Amn, Bmn satisfy
Amn kð Þ¼A(nm kð Þ, Bmn kð Þ¼Bnm # kð Þ and depend on the angular
variable y. Although the classical energy Ecl is independent of y
due to the U(1) degeneracy, the quantum zero point energy DE of
the spin-wave modes depends on y, and is given by
DE¼

P
k

P
m

1
2 om kð Þ#Amm kð Þ
! "

, where om(k) is the excitation
energy of the m-th spin-wave mode at momentum k and is
determined for every classical spin ground state. The minimum of
DE occurs at y¼p/6þ np/3 (np/3) with n 2 Z in regions I and II
(region III). The discrete minima and the corresponding
magnetic orders are equivalent under space group symmetry
operations. The U(1) degeneracy of the classical ground states is
thus broken by quantum fluctuations. This is the well-known
phenomenon known as quantum order by disorder19–22. The
resulting optimal state is a non-collinear one in which each spin
points along its local [112] ([1!10]) lattice direction in regions I
and II (region III), see Fig. 2.

To obtain the phase diagram in Fig. 1, we have implemented
the semiclassical approach and included the quantum fluctuation
within linear spin-wave theory. This treatment may under-
estimate the quantum fluctuation in the parameter regimes when
JcJ0, D or J0cJ, D. In the latter regimes, one may first consider
the tetrahedron with the strongest coupling and treat other
couplings as perturbations. The ground state in these regimes is
likely to be non-magnetic and will be addressed in the future
work. For the purpose of the current work, we will focus on the
ordered ground states in Figs 1 and 2.

Magnon Weyl nodes and surface states. Regions I and II have
the same magnetically ordered structure with the same order
parameter and belong to the same phase. Although the ground
states are characterized by the same order parameter, the
magnetic excitations of the two regions are topologically distinct.
The magnetic excitation in region I has Weyl band touchings,
while the region II does not. To further clarify this, we choose
y¼p/2 and thus fix the magnetic order to orient along the ŷ
directions of the local coordinate systems. Using linear spin-wave
theory, we obtain the magnetic excitation spectrum with respect
to this magnetic state for regions I and II. In Fig. 3a, we depict a
representative excitation spectrum along the high-symmetry lines
in the Brillouin zone for region I.

Two qualitative features are clear in the magnon spectrum of
Fig. 3a. First, we observe a gapless mode at the G point. This
pseudo-Goldstone mode is an artifact of the linear spin-wave
approximation, and a small gap is expected to be generated by
anharmonic effects19. Secondly, the spectrum in Fig. 3a has a
linear band touching at a point along the line between G and X. In
fact, as we show in Fig. 3b, there are in total four such linear band
touchings. The bands separate linearly in all directions away from
these touchings, which are thus Weyl nodes in the magnon
spectrum. Just like Weyl nodes of non-degenerate electron
bands8, the magnon Weyl points are sources and sinks of Berry
curvature and are characterized by a discrete chirality taking
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points in the local xy plane, and the angular variable y captures
the U(1) degeneracy. This is the same form of degeneracy found
for the S¼ 1/2 pyrochlore Er2Ti2O7 in ref. 19, where it was noted
that the degeneracy is accidental, that is, not protected by any
symmetry, and hence will be lifted by quantum fluctuations. The
same holds for the breathing pyrochlore, as we show now using
linear spin-wave theory. We introduce the Holstein–Primakoff
bosons to express the spin operators as Si " m̂i¼S# awi ai,
Si " ẑi¼ 2Sð Þ1=2ðaiþ awi Þ=2, and Si " m̂i'ẑið Þ¼ 2Sð Þ1=2ðai#awi Þ= 2ið Þ.
Keeping terms in the spin Hamiltonian H up to the quadratic
order in the Holstein–Primakoff bosons, one can readily write
down the spin-wave Hamiltonian as

Hsw ¼
P

k

P
m;n

Amn kð Þayk;mak;nþBmn kð Þa# k;mak;n

h

þ B(mn # kð Þayk;may# k;n
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where Ecl is the classical ground state energy, and Amn, Bmn satisfy
Amn kð Þ¼A(nm kð Þ, Bmn kð Þ¼Bnm # kð Þ and depend on the angular
variable y. Although the classical energy Ecl is independent of y
due to the U(1) degeneracy, the quantum zero point energy DE of
the spin-wave modes depends on y, and is given by
DE¼

P
k

P
m

1
2 om kð Þ#Amm kð Þ
! "

, where om(k) is the excitation
energy of the m-th spin-wave mode at momentum k and is
determined for every classical spin ground state. The minimum of
DE occurs at y¼p/6þ np/3 (np/3) with n 2 Z in regions I and II
(region III). The discrete minima and the corresponding
magnetic orders are equivalent under space group symmetry
operations. The U(1) degeneracy of the classical ground states is
thus broken by quantum fluctuations. This is the well-known
phenomenon known as quantum order by disorder19–22. The
resulting optimal state is a non-collinear one in which each spin
points along its local [112] ([1!10]) lattice direction in regions I
and II (region III), see Fig. 2.

To obtain the phase diagram in Fig. 1, we have implemented
the semiclassical approach and included the quantum fluctuation
within linear spin-wave theory. This treatment may under-
estimate the quantum fluctuation in the parameter regimes when
JcJ0, D or J0cJ, D. In the latter regimes, one may first consider
the tetrahedron with the strongest coupling and treat other
couplings as perturbations. The ground state in these regimes is
likely to be non-magnetic and will be addressed in the future
work. For the purpose of the current work, we will focus on the
ordered ground states in Figs 1 and 2.

Magnon Weyl nodes and surface states. Regions I and II have
the same magnetically ordered structure with the same order
parameter and belong to the same phase. Although the ground
states are characterized by the same order parameter, the
magnetic excitations of the two regions are topologically distinct.
The magnetic excitation in region I has Weyl band touchings,
while the region II does not. To further clarify this, we choose
y¼p/2 and thus fix the magnetic order to orient along the ŷ
directions of the local coordinate systems. Using linear spin-wave
theory, we obtain the magnetic excitation spectrum with respect
to this magnetic state for regions I and II. In Fig. 3a, we depict a
representative excitation spectrum along the high-symmetry lines
in the Brillouin zone for region I.

Two qualitative features are clear in the magnon spectrum of
Fig. 3a. First, we observe a gapless mode at the G point. This
pseudo-Goldstone mode is an artifact of the linear spin-wave
approximation, and a small gap is expected to be generated by
anharmonic effects19. Secondly, the spectrum in Fig. 3a has a
linear band touching at a point along the line between G and X. In
fact, as we show in Fig. 3b, there are in total four such linear band
touchings. The bands separate linearly in all directions away from
these touchings, which are thus Weyl nodes in the magnon
spectrum. Just like Weyl nodes of non-degenerate electron
bands8, the magnon Weyl points are sources and sinks of Berry
curvature and are characterized by a discrete chirality taking
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It is commonly thought that the spin ordering pattern of a
magnetic insulator uniquely specifies the state of the system1,
and indeed the ground state of such materials is usually

well-described by a simple product state of little fundamental
interest. However, in view of recent developments in the study of
topological properties of periodic media2,3, it is possible that
even such a product-like ground state can support topologically
non-trivial excited state band structure. Topological properties of
bands have been studied previously for electrons in solids
governed by Schrödinger’s equations2,3, for photons in dielectric
superlattices governed by Maxwell’s equations4,5, for phonons
governed by Newton’s equations4, and even for fractionalized
spinon excitation in spin liquids6,7. Here we apply these ideas to
magnons governed by the equations for spin waves in an ordered
antiferromagnet. We consider a concrete magnetic system,
namely, the Cr-based breathing pyrochlore, and explicitly
demonstrate that it supports Weyl magnon excitations with a
linear band touching in the spin-wave spectrum of the magnetic
ordered phase. The Weyl magnon is analogous to a Weyl
fermion8–11 in electronic systems, but has bosonic rather than
fermionic statistics, similar to Weyl points in photonic systems5.
In contrast to the other three categories of systems, the band
structure of magnons in antiferromagnets is highly tunable in situ
by application of readily available magnetic fields, which is a
consequence of the spontaneous symmetry breaking of the
antiferromagnet ground state and the relatively low-energy scale
for magnetic interactions in most solids. Thus one can envision
moving, creating and annihilating Weyl points in the laboratory
in a single experiment.

To explore Weyl magnons, we focus on a concrete and physical
model system, the breathing pyrochlore antiferromagnet. This is a
generalization of the common pyrochlore structure, which
consists of a network of corner sharing tetrahedra, with magnetic
ions at the corners. In the breathing pyrochlore, alternate
tetrahedra are uniformly expanded and contracted in size12–16.
As a result, the structure lacks an inversion center, and in
general up-pointing and down-pointing tetrahedral units are
inequivalent. We consider below a spin model for the breathing
pyrochlore, which generalizes and includes the uniform limit, and
displays Weyl points even in the uniform case. We obtain the full
phase diagram of this spin model and the magnetic excitations
in different phases. The experimental consequences of Weyl
magnons and the general conditions for their occurrence in spin
systems are predicted and discussed.

Results
Spin model. We consider Cr3þ ions in the breathing pyrochlore
lattice. There are several compounds with this structure,
including LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8, which have been recently
studied13,14. In this 3d3 electron configuration the orbital angular
momentum is fully quenched and the local moment is
well-described by the isotropic Heisenberg exchange and a total
spin S¼ 3/2 according to Hund’s rules. The minimal spin model
is given as

H ¼ J
X

ijh i2u

Si # Sjþ J 0
X

ijh i2d

Si # SjþD
X

i

Si # ẑið Þ2; ð1Þ

Since spin-orbit coupling is weak, the interaction between the
local moments is primarily where we have supplemented the
Heisenberg model with a local spin anisotropy17, which is
generically allowed by the D3d point group symmetry at the Cr
site. The anisotropic direction ẑi is the local [111] direction that
points into the center of each tetrahedron and is specified for each
sublattice (Methods). Here J and J0 are the exchange couplings
between the nearest-neighbour spins on the up-pointing and

down-pointing tetrahedra (Fig. 1), respectively. The large and
negative Curie–Weiss temperatures of the Cr-based breathing
pyrochlores indicate the strong atomic force microscopy
interactions, hence we take J40, J040. Because the up-pointing
and down-pointing tetrahedra have different sizes, one thus
expects JaJ0. In this work, however, we will study this model in a
general parameter setting. The atomic force microscopy exchange
interactions favour zero total spin on each up-pointing
(down-pointing) tetrahedron, that is,

P
i2u Si¼0 ð

P
i2d Si¼0Þ.

As for the regular pyrochlore lattice18, the classical ground state
of the exchange part of the Hamiltonian is extensively degenerate.

Ground states and quantum order by disorder. We first
consider easy-axis spin anisotropy with Do0. This favours the
spin to be aligned with its local [111] axis. It turns out that this
condition can be satisfied while simultaneously optimizing the
exchange interaction. This gives a unique classical ground state
(up to a 2-fold degeneracy from the time-reversal operation) that
has an all-in all-out magnetic order. The magnetic excitation of
this ordered state is fully gapped and the energy gap (D) is simply
set by the easy-axis spin anisotropy with D¼ 3|D| (Methods).

With the easy-plane anisotropy, D40, the spin prefers to
orient in the xy plane of the local coordinate system at each
sublattice. This requirement can also be satisfied while simulta-
neously optimizing the exchange. Moreover, there exists an
accidental U(1) degeneracy of the classical ground state that we
parametrize as

Scl
i & Sm̂i ¼ S cos y x̂iþ sin y ŷi

! "
; ð2Þ

where x̂i (ŷi) is the unit vector along the local x (y) axis in the
local coordinate system at site i (Methods), the unit vector m̂i
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Figure 1 | The breathing pyrochlore and the phase diagram.
(a) The breathing pyrochlore. The letter u(d) refers to the up-pointing
(down-pointing) tetrahedra and J(J0) indicates the nearest-neighbour
exchange couplings on the up-pointing (down-pointing) tetrahedra. (b) The
phase diagram. Regions I and II have the same magnetic order and belong
to the same phase, but the magnetic excitations of the two regions are
topologically distinct. Region III has a different magnetic order. The details
of the phase diagram are discussed in the main text.
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Weyl magnon and surface arcs

values ±1. Unlike in an electronic Weyl semimetal, where one
can tune the Fermi energy to the Weyl nodes by varying the
electron density, the magnon Weyl nodes must necessarily appear
at finite energies because of the bosonic nature of magnons.

Due to the bulk-edge correspondence, we expect magnon
arc states bound to any surface which possesses non-trivial
projections of the bulk Weyl points. This is indeed observed in
Fig. 4. The chiral magnon arcs appear at non-zero energy and
connect the bulk magnon Weyl nodes with opposite chiralities, as
expected.

Once the magnon Weyl nodes emerge in the magnon
spectrum, they are topologically robust and exist over a finite
regime in the parameter space. We find that the magnon Weyl
nodes exist in region I. As the couplings are varied so that the
boundary with region II is approached, the magnon Weyl nodes
move together and annihilate in pairs when the boundary is
reached. In region II, there is no such (Weyl) band crossing,
qualitatively distinguishing region II from region I.

Manipulating Weyl nodes by external magnetic fields. When
we apply an external magnetic field to the system, the spin only
couples to the field via a Zeeman coupling. This is quite different
from the case of electronic systems, in which a magnetic field also
has an orbital effect, which leads to cyclotron motion of electrons
and a transformation from ordinary bands into Landau ones.
In the latter case, the meaning of quasi-momentum is irrevocably
changed by an applied field, and one cannot follow the Weyl
point evolution with field. By contrast, since magnons are neutral,
there is no orbital effect, and quasi-momentum and the Weyl
points themselves remain well-defined even for strong fields.
Therefore, a magnetic field can be used to manipulate the Weyl
nodes. To demonstrate this explicitly, we focus on one specific
classical order in region I and apply a magnetic field along the
global z direction. The magnetic field perturbs the classical

ground state and indirectly changes the spin-wave Hamiltonian.
As we show in Fig. 5, the Weyl nodes are shifted gradually and
finally annihilated when the magnetic field is increased.

Discussion
We have explicitly shown the presence of Weyl nodes in a simple
and physically relevant model for the breathing pyrochlore lattice
antiferromagnet. Weyl points may also be present in other
pyrochlores for which the exchange is more complicated. The
spin-wave spectra of the highly anisotropic spin-1/2 pyrochlores
Yb2Ti2O7 and Er2Ti2O7 have been extensively studied19,23.
Re-examined here in the light of topology, we see that they are
present already in the spin-wave spectra of Yb2Ti2O7 and
Er2Ti2O7 in the external magnetic fields. Thus we think that
Weyl points can be present in many magnetic materials of current
interest.

Beyond these specific examples, we may ask what are the
conditions necessary to find Weyl points in the magnon
spectrum? In electronic systems, these points are symmetry
prevented, meaning that if both inversion P and time-reversal
symmetry T are present, Weyl points cannot occur. This is
because in that case, a two-fold Kramers’ degeneracy of bands
occurs, and any crossing must involve two and not four bands.
For magnons, there is never a Kramer’s degeneracy. This is
because magnons are integer spin excitations (even when the spin
is not a good quantum number they are superpositions of integer
spin excitations), which do not obey Kramer’s theorem because
T 2¼ þ 1 in this case. Moreover, in general the magnetic order
which underlies magnons already breaks time-reversal symmetry.
This suggests that Weyl points may be generically allowed.
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values ±1. Unlike in an electronic Weyl semimetal, where one
can tune the Fermi energy to the Weyl nodes by varying the
electron density, the magnon Weyl nodes must necessarily appear
at finite energies because of the bosonic nature of magnons.

Due to the bulk-edge correspondence, we expect magnon
arc states bound to any surface which possesses non-trivial
projections of the bulk Weyl points. This is indeed observed in
Fig. 4. The chiral magnon arcs appear at non-zero energy and
connect the bulk magnon Weyl nodes with opposite chiralities, as
expected.

Once the magnon Weyl nodes emerge in the magnon
spectrum, they are topologically robust and exist over a finite
regime in the parameter space. We find that the magnon Weyl
nodes exist in region I. As the couplings are varied so that the
boundary with region II is approached, the magnon Weyl nodes
move together and annihilate in pairs when the boundary is
reached. In region II, there is no such (Weyl) band crossing,
qualitatively distinguishing region II from region I.

Manipulating Weyl nodes by external magnetic fields. When
we apply an external magnetic field to the system, the spin only
couples to the field via a Zeeman coupling. This is quite different
from the case of electronic systems, in which a magnetic field also
has an orbital effect, which leads to cyclotron motion of electrons
and a transformation from ordinary bands into Landau ones.
In the latter case, the meaning of quasi-momentum is irrevocably
changed by an applied field, and one cannot follow the Weyl
point evolution with field. By contrast, since magnons are neutral,
there is no orbital effect, and quasi-momentum and the Weyl
points themselves remain well-defined even for strong fields.
Therefore, a magnetic field can be used to manipulate the Weyl
nodes. To demonstrate this explicitly, we focus on one specific
classical order in region I and apply a magnetic field along the
global z direction. The magnetic field perturbs the classical

ground state and indirectly changes the spin-wave Hamiltonian.
As we show in Fig. 5, the Weyl nodes are shifted gradually and
finally annihilated when the magnetic field is increased.

Discussion
We have explicitly shown the presence of Weyl nodes in a simple
and physically relevant model for the breathing pyrochlore lattice
antiferromagnet. Weyl points may also be present in other
pyrochlores for which the exchange is more complicated. The
spin-wave spectra of the highly anisotropic spin-1/2 pyrochlores
Yb2Ti2O7 and Er2Ti2O7 have been extensively studied19,23.
Re-examined here in the light of topology, we see that they are
present already in the spin-wave spectra of Yb2Ti2O7 and
Er2Ti2O7 in the external magnetic fields. Thus we think that
Weyl points can be present in many magnetic materials of current
interest.

Beyond these specific examples, we may ask what are the
conditions necessary to find Weyl points in the magnon
spectrum? In electronic systems, these points are symmetry
prevented, meaning that if both inversion P and time-reversal
symmetry T are present, Weyl points cannot occur. This is
because in that case, a two-fold Kramers’ degeneracy of bands
occurs, and any crossing must involve two and not four bands.
For magnons, there is never a Kramer’s degeneracy. This is
because magnons are integer spin excitations (even when the spin
is not a good quantum number they are superpositions of integer
spin excitations), which do not obey Kramer’s theorem because
T 2¼ þ 1 in this case. Moreover, in general the magnetic order
which underlies magnons already breaks time-reversal symmetry.
This suggests that Weyl points may be generically allowed.
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Response to the magnetic field

However, there are some conditions under which Weyl points
are prohibited. In particular, many magnetically ordered systems
possess not time-reversal but a complex conjugation symmetry C.
This is the case for any Heisenberg Hamiltonian with a collinear
ordered ground state, but it can occur more generally. If, in
addition, the system possesses inversion symmetry P, then Weyl
points are prohibited. This can be understood from the Berry
curvature24,25, Om kð Þ¼iEmnl @nk @lkjh i, defined in terms of the
exact magnon eigenstates |ki of a given magnon band. The Berry
curvature is an effective magnetic field in momentum space, and a
Weyl point is defined as a delta-function source (divergence) of
this curvature. If P is valid, one has Om(k)¼Om($ k), while C
implies Om(k)¼ $Om($ k). Hence the combination requires
Om(k)¼ 0, prohibiting any Berry curvature at all, and also
obviously Weyl points.

This shows that in the simplest magnetically ordered systems,
Weyl points are not allowed. There may be other conditions
prohibiting Weyl points, or constraining them. A trivial condition
is that one needs at least two magnon bands to form Weyl points,
which prohibits them in some simple ferromagnets. In the case
studied in this paper a two-fold rotation axis locks the Weyl
points along the G–X axes. A full treatment of the necessary and
sufficient conditions for Weyl points may be part of a topological
spin-wave theory26,27, to be developed in the future.

Now we turn to experimental implications. The most natural
probe of the bulk magnon Weyl nodes as well as the surface
magnon arc states is inelastic neutron scattering. Because of the
surface dependence of the magnon arc states, one could study the
system with different slab geometries and surface orientations.
For example, for the [11!1] surfaces, one would observe two
disconnected arcs on both up and down surfaces (Fig. 4). In
contrast, one would observe two loops across the surface Brillouin
zone for the [110] surfaces because two pairs of Weyl nodes with
different chiralities are projected onto the same points (Methods).

The Weyl magnon can be potentially detected optically. Close
to the Weyl nodes, a vertical transition can occur with arbitrarily
small energy. Because the lower state is empty at zero temperature
in equilibrium, it may be beneficial to use a pump-probe
approach to measure the optical absorption. Then one may be
able to observe optical absorption at low frequency28, when the

lower magnon bands have enough population. In addition to the
spectroscopic property, the presence of the Weyl magnon
spectrum may lead to a thermal Hall effect, just like the Weyl
fermion that gives rise to the anomalous Hall current in electronic
systems29,30. Furthermore, one could use magnetic field to
control thermal Hall signal31–33 despite the absence of the
Lorentz coupling of the spin to the external magnetic field. Again
due to population effects, the thermal Hall signal from Weyl
magnons will be suppressed at low temperature, but could be
enhanced by optical pumping.

Although the existing experiments suggest that both
LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8 develop the antiferromagnetic
long-range orders at low temperature13,14, the precise structures
of the magnetic order in these two systems are not yet clear at this
stage. Therefore, it is certainly of interest to confirm the magnetic
order and detect possible Weyl magnon excitations in these
systems and other three dimensional Mott insulators with
long-range magnetic orders.

To summarize, we have studied a realistic spin model on
the Cr-based breathing pyrochlore lattice. We show that
the combination of the single-ion spin anisotropy and the
superexchange interaction leads to novel magnetically ordered
ground states. Remarkably, the magnetic excitations in a large
parameter regime develops magnon Weyl nodes in the magnon
spectrum. We expect that Weyl magnons may exist broadly in
many ordered magnets. We propose a number of experiments
that can test the presence of the Weyl magnons.

a

d e f

b c

Figure 5 | The evolution of Weyl nodes under the magnetic field. Applying a magnetic field along the global z direction, B¼Bẑ, Weyl nodes are shifted
but still in kz¼0 plane. They are annihilated at G when magnetic field is strong enough. Red and blue indicate the opposite chirality. (a,f): B¼0, 0.1J,
0.5J, 0.9J, 1.0J, 1.1J. We have set D¼0.2J, J0¼0.6J and y¼p/2.

Table 1 | The local axis for the four sublattices of the
breathing pyrochlore lattice.

l x̂l ŷl ẑl
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The letter m refers to the sublattice, and x̂m ; ŷm ; ẑm
$ %

defines the local coordinate system at the
m-th sublattice.
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points along the G–X axes. A full treatment of the necessary and
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surface dependence of the magnon arc states, one could study the
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For example, for the [11!1] surfaces, one would observe two
disconnected arcs on both up and down surfaces (Fig. 4). In
contrast, one would observe two loops across the surface Brillouin
zone for the [110] surfaces because two pairs of Weyl nodes with
different chiralities are projected onto the same points (Methods).

The Weyl magnon can be potentially detected optically. Close
to the Weyl nodes, a vertical transition can occur with arbitrarily
small energy. Because the lower state is empty at zero temperature
in equilibrium, it may be beneficial to use a pump-probe
approach to measure the optical absorption. Then one may be
able to observe optical absorption at low frequency28, when the

lower magnon bands have enough population. In addition to the
spectroscopic property, the presence of the Weyl magnon
spectrum may lead to a thermal Hall effect, just like the Weyl
fermion that gives rise to the anomalous Hall current in electronic
systems29,30. Furthermore, one could use magnetic field to
control thermal Hall signal31–33 despite the absence of the
Lorentz coupling of the spin to the external magnetic field. Again
due to population effects, the thermal Hall signal from Weyl
magnons will be suppressed at low temperature, but could be
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Although the existing experiments suggest that both
LiGaCr4O8 and LiInCr4O8 develop the antiferromagnetic
long-range orders at low temperature13,14, the precise structures
of the magnetic order in these two systems are not yet clear at this
stage. Therefore, it is certainly of interest to confirm the magnetic
order and detect possible Weyl magnon excitations in these
systems and other three dimensional Mott insulators with
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To summarize, we have studied a realistic spin model on
the Cr-based breathing pyrochlore lattice. We show that
the combination of the single-ion spin anisotropy and the
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parameter regime develops magnon Weyl nodes in the magnon
spectrum. We expect that Weyl magnons may exist broadly in
many ordered magnets. We propose a number of experiments
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How to probe in a REAL experiment?

1. Neutron scattering: detect the Weyl nodes as well as the consequence  
(the surface arc states that connect the Weyl nodes).  

2.   Thermal Hall effect: magnon Weyl nodes contribute the thermal  
      currents that are tunable by external magnetic field.  

3.   Optically: as Weyl node must appear at finite energy, one needs to use  
      pump-probe measurement.  
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Other pyrochlores
10

Materials Magnetic ions ⇥CW Magnetic transitions Magnetic structure Refs
NaCaNi2F7 Ni2+(3d8) �129K glassy transition at 3.6K spin glass 66
Y2Ru2O7 Ru4+(4d4) �1250K AFM transition at 76K noncollinear AFM Q = 0 101
Tl2Ru2O7 Ru4+(4d4) �956K structure transition at 120K gapped paramagnet 102
Eu2Ru2O7 Ru4+(4d4) - Ru order at 118K Ru order 103
Pr2Ru2O7 Ru4+(4d4), Pr3+(4f2) �224K Ru AFM order at 162K Ru AFM order 104 and 105
Nd2Ru2O7 Ru4+(4d4), Nd3+(4f3) �168K Ru AFM order at 143K Ru AFM order 106
Gd2Ru2O7 Ru4+(4d4), Gd3+(4f7) �10K Ru AFM order at 114K Ru AFM order Q = 0 107
Tb2Ru2O7 Ru4+(4d4), Tb3+(4f8) �16K Ru AFM order at 110K Ru AFM order Q = 0 108
Dy2Ru2O7 Ru4+(4d4), Dy3+(4f9) �10K Ru AFM order at 100K Ru AFM order 109
Ho2Ru2O7 Ru4+(4d4), Ho3+(4f10) �4K Ru AFM order at 95K Ru FM order Q = 0 110 and 111
Er2Ru2O7 Ru4+(4d4), Er3+(4f11) �16K Ru AFM order at 92K Ru AFM order Q = 0 112 and 113
Yb2Ru2O7 Ru4+(4d4), Yb3+(4f13) - Ru AFM order at 83K Ru AFM order 111
Y2Mo2O7 Mo4+(4d2) �200K Mo spin glass at 22K Mo spin glass 114–117
Lu2Mo2O7 Mo4+(4d2) �160K Mo spin glass at 16K Mo spin glass 118
Tb2Mo2O7 Mo4+(4d2), Tb3+(4f8) 20K spin glass at 25K spin glass 119–121

TABLE I. A list of candidate spin-one pyrochlore materials. The null entry means that the data is not available.

glassy transition is evidenced by the bifurcation in the
magnetic susceptibility between the zero-field-cooled and
field-cooled results. The magnetic entropy saturates to
Rln2 when the temperature is increased to 70K66. The
highest temperature 70K in the entropy measurement is
probably not too large to exhaust the actual magnetic
entropy as the Curie-Weiss temperature is �129K. If one
takes this entropy result, this magnetic entropy differs
from the simple expectation for the spin-1 local moment
and indicates a significant easy-axis spin anisotropy that
reduces the total magnetic entropy. In this case, based
on our phase diagram in Fig. 1, there would be magnetic
orders. It is possible that the exchange randomness be-
comes important at low temperatures and drives the sys-
tem into a spin glassy state instead. Since the glassy tran-
sition occurs at very low temperatures, the spin physics
and dynamics at higher temperatures and energy scales
are probably less influenced by the exchange random-
ness. If the current entropy result is not reliable due to
the small upper temperature limit, one could extend the
entropy measurement further in the temperature to see
if one can exhaust the spin-1 magnetic entropy. In any
case, to test the relevance of the model Hamiltonian, it
can be helpful to measure the spin correlation in the mo-
mentum space with neutron scattering and compare with
the theoretical results. Since our spin model contains
the spin space anisotropy in addition to the momentum
space due to the single-ion anisotropy and Dzyaloshinskii-
Moriya interaction, it is also quite useful to carry out the
polarized neutron scattering measurement on the single-
crystalline sample to detect the spin correlation function
in the spin space. A very recent neutron scattering exper-
iment was actually implemented on a single crystal sam-
ple. The general features of the spin correlation seem to
be well captured by the first neighbor Heisenberg model
with much weaker further neighbor interactions122.

In fact, there exists a simple and useful recipe to esti-
mate the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction but not the
single-ion spin anisotropy. The effective magnetic mo-
ment of the Ni ion in NaCaNi2F7 is found to be 3.7µB
from the susceptibility data from 5K to 300K66. This
deviates from 2.82µB for the pure S = 1 moment in the
atomic limit, and this deviation is due to the spin-orbit
coupling. It is known that the deviation �g of the Landé
g factor is related to the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya inter-
action73 with �g/g ⇠ |D

ij

|/J . This suggests that the
Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction may be up to 20-30%
of the Heisenberg exchange in NaCaNi2F7. This sugges-
tion seems to be inconsistent with the conclusion that the
system is described by the Heisenberg model in Ref. 122.
If the latter is true, there should be an unknown cancella-
tion mechanism in the exchange paths that suppress the
Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction. If the Dzyaloshinskii-
Moriya interaction is sizable, its effect would appear in
the low-temperature magnetic properties.

Other existing spin-1 pyrochlore materials are the Ru-
based pyrochlore A2Ru2O7 and the Mo-based pyrochlore
A2Mo2O7. Both of them are discussed and summarized

FIG. 9. The orbital occupations for 4d

4 electron configura-
tion. Under the trigonal distortion, the three-fold degenerate
t2g orbitals are splitted into a1g and two-fold degenerate e2g

states. There are two electron occupation configurations here.
(a) has an unquenched orbital degree of freedom.

Ref: F-Y Li, GC, arXiv 1712.00740
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Spin-3/2 pyrochlore
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magnetic moment of the Os4+ ion is strongly suppressed
by the spin-orbit coupling that would favor a spin-orbital
singlet in the strong spin-orbit coupling limit126–128. Un-
like the insulating Ru-based pyrochlores, most Mo-based
pyrochlore materials are metallic18. The Mo4+ has a 4d2

electron configuration. The metallic behavior is probably
because the Hund’s coupling suppresses the correlation
effect and induces Hund’s metals129. Instead of devel-
oping magnetic orders, the insulating ones (Y2Mo2O7,
Lu2Mo2O7 and Tb2Mo2O7) all show spin glassy behav-
iors. The origin of the spin glass in these geometrically
frustrated pyrochlore molybedates remains to be a puzzle
in the field18. It is possible that, the orbital occupation
of the Mo4+ ion is not given by Fig. 10a and is instead
given by Fig. 10b. In that case, the Mo local moment
contains a unquenched orbital degree of freedom, and
the orbital and spin interact in a Kugel-Khomskii fash-
ion130 and are affected by the lattice phonons. This spin-
orbital physics has been suggested for the spinel vana-
date AV2O4 (A=Ca,Mg,Cd,Zn), where V 3+

: 3d2 was
expected to take the electron configuration in Fig. 10b
131–136 and forms a spin-1 pyrochlore system with addi-
tional orbital degree of freedom.

C. Extension to spin-3/2 pyrochlores

Although the major part of the paper deals with the
spin-1 pyrochlore materials, the same model actually ap-
plies to the spin-3/2 pyrochlore materials. One similar-
ity between spin-3/2 and spin-1 moments is that the al-
lowed single-ion anisotropic terms for both cases are the
same. Because it is spin-3/2, there are no higher order
terms allowed. Moreover, the same type of arguments
for the exchange part of the spin-1 model applies for the
exchange part of the Hamiltonian for spin-3/2 moments.
On the other hand, the spin-3/2 moment is a half-integer
moment, and the effect of the local spin anisotropy is
quite differently from the spin-1 moment. For the spin-
3/2 moment one can not construct a similar quantum
paramagnetic phase as that for the spin-1 moment, re-
gardless of the easy-axis or easy-plane anisotropy. In the
strong easy-axis or easy-plane anisotropic limit, the spin-

FIG. 10. The orbital occupations for 3d2/4d2 electron config-
uration. Under the trigonal distortion, the three-fold degen-
erate t2g orbitals are splitted into a1g and two-fold degenerate
e2g states. There are two electron occupation configurations
here. (b) has an unquenched orbital degree of freedom.

3/2 moment reduces to an effective spin-1/2 moment that
can be described by the generic and anisotropic model
for the effective spin-1/2 moment. This point of view
has been suggested for the Co-based pyrochlore materi-
als NaCaCo2F7 and NaSrCo2F7 in Ref. 68. Besides this
difference from the spin-1 moment, the magnetic orders,
if they occur in the spin-3/2 pyrochlore system, would be
similar to the spin-1 pyrochlore system, since the same
mean-field Hamiltonian applies to both systems. More-
over, the spin wave excitation would have similar proper-
ties. For example, we would expect the existence of the
topological spin wave modes such as Weyl magnons in the
magnetic excitations of the ordered spin-3/2 pyrochlore
materials. In fact, the notion of Weyl magnon was first
proposed by our collaborators and us in the context of
the Cr-based spin-3/2 breathing pyrochlore systems. The
model Hamiltonian, that was used in Ref. 89 did not in-
clude the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction. It was also
shown in Ref. 89 that the Weyl magnon is robust against
weak perturbation and extends to the regime of a reg-
ular pyrochlore system. Besides the Co-pyrochlore and
Cr-spinel, the Mn-pyrochlore (A2Mn2O7) is another ideal
spin-3/2 system. These materials were studied in the
1990s after the discovery of giant magnetoresistance18.
Since most of these Mn-pyrochlores are well ordered, it
would be exciting to explore the topological magnons in
these materials.
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Rare-earth triangular lattice magnets: spin liquid

Rare-earth triangular lattice spin liquid: a single-crystal study of YbMgGaO4
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YbMgGaO4, a structurally perfect two-dimensional triangular lattice with odd number of electrons
per unit cell and spin-orbit entangled e↵ective spin-1/2 local moments of Yb3+ ions, is likely to
experimentally realize the quantum spin liquid ground state. We report the first experimental
characterization of single crystal YbMgGaO4 samples. Due to the spin-orbit entanglement, the
interaction between the neighboring Yb3+ moments depends on the bond orientations and is highly
anisotropic in the spin space. We carry out the thermodynamic and the electron spin resonance
measurements to confirm the anisotropic nature of the spin interaction as well as to quantitatively
determine the couplings. Our result is a first step towards the theoretical understanding of the
possible quantum spin liquid ground state in this system and sheds new lights on the search of
quantum spin liquids in strong spin-orbit coupled insulators.

PACS numbers: 75.10.Kt, 75.30.Et, 75.30.Gw, 76.30.-v

Introduction.—Recent theoretical advance has ex-
tended the Hastings-Oshikawa-Lieb-Schultz-Mattis theo-
rem to the spin-orbit coupled insulators [1–4]. It is shown
that as long as the time reversal symmetry is preserved,
the ground state of a spin-orbit coupled insulator with
odd number of electrons per unit cell must be exotic [1].
This important result indicates that the ground state of
strong spin-orbit coupled insulators can be a quantum
spin liquid (QSL). QSLs, as we use here, are new phases
of matter that are characterized by properties such as
quantum number fractionalization, intrinsic topological
order, and gapless excitations without symmetry break-
ing [5, 6]. Among the existing QSL candidate materi-
als [7–33], the majority have a relatively weak spin-orbit
coupling (SOC), which only slightly modifies the usual
SU(2) invariant Heisenberg interaction by introducing
weak anisotropic spin interactions such as Dzyaloshinskii-
Moriya interaction [34–36]. It is likely that the QSL
physics in many of these systems mainly originates from
the Heisenberg part of the Hamiltonian rather than
from the anisotropic interactions due to the weak SOC.
The exceptions are the hyperkagome Na

4

Ir
3

O
8

and the
pyrochlore quantum spin ice materials where the non-
Heisenberg spin interaction due to the strong SOC plays
a crucial role in determining the ground state proper-
ties [16, 17, 37–48], though both systems contain even
number of electrons per unit cell. Therefore, it is de-
sirable to have a QSL candidate system in the spin-orbit
coupled insulator that contains odd number electrons per

FIG. 1. (Color online.) The YbMgGaO4 lattice structure (a)
and the triangular lattice in the ab plane (b) formed by the
Yb3+ ions. The inset defines the coordinate system for the
spin components.

unit cell, where the strong SOC leads to a non-Heisenberg
spin Hamiltonian [37, 38, 40, 48–52].

In this Letter, we propose a possible experimental re-
alization of the QSL with strong SOC and odd number
of electrons per unit cell in YbMgGaO

4

, where the Yb3+

ions form a perfect triangular lattice (see Fig. 1). It was
previously found in a powder sample that the system has
a Curie-Weiss temperature ⇥Powder

CW

' �4K but does not
order magnetically down to 60mK [53]. To understand
the nature of the obviously disordered ground state ob-
served in YbMgGaO

4

, it is necessary to have a quantita-
tive understanding of the local moments and microscopic
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To characterize the behaviour of the local moment of Yb, we first 
measured the magnetic susceptibility of single-crystalline YbMgGaO4 
(Fig. 1c). For magnetic fields H applied both parallel to and normal to 
the c axis of the lattice, we found predominantly antiferromagnetic 
spin interactions, as evidenced by negative Curie–Weiss temperatures  
(Fig. 1c, inset). Because of the anisotropic spin interaction, the Curie–
Weiss temperatures for H ⊥  c and H ‖  c were not identical (Fig. 1c, 
inset; Extended Data Fig. 1f), with ΘCW,⊥ =  − 4.78 K and ΘCW,‖ =   
− 3.2 K, consistent with previous measurements18,19. We examined 
the magnetic susceptibilities in field cooling (FC) and zero-field 
 cooling (ZFC)  measurements. No splitting was detected between the 
FC and ZFC results down to 2 K, indicating the absence of spin glassy 
 transitions (Fig. 1c).

The Curie–Weiss temperature and the spin excitation bandwidth 
(discussed below) set the energy scale for the spin interactions. Our 
elastic neutron scattering measurements revealed no magnetic Bragg 
peaks (Extended Data Fig. 2) at temperatures as low as 30 mK, con-
siderably lower than the Curie–Weiss temperature (about 4 K) and 
spin excitation bandwidth (about 17 K); this is consistent with pre-
vious  measurements of specific heat and susceptibility. To reveal the 
 intrinsic quantum dynamics of the local moments of Yb, we used 
inelastic  neutron scattering (INS) to study the spin excitations in sin-
gle  crystals of YbMgGaO4 at approximately 70 mK. Constant-energy 
images are presented in Fig. 2a–e, which indicate the presence of dif-
fusive  magnetic excitations for all measured energies. The scattering 
spectral weights are spread broadly in the Brillouin zone, whereas 
the spectral intensities near the zone centre (that is, the Γ  point) are  
suppressed. For a low-energy transfer of 0.3 meV, the spectral intensity 

is slightly more pronounced around the M points, while the broad con-
tinuum across the Brillouin zone still carries the vast majority of the 
spectral weight (Fig. 2a).

Figure 3a displays a contour plot of spectral intensity along the 
high-symmetry momentum directions (M–K–Γ –M–Γ ) in energy–
momentum (E–Q) space. Similarly to the constant-energy images 
shown in Fig. 2a–e, the spectral intensity is broadly distributed 
in momentum for all of the energies measured. Moreover, a clear 
V-shaped upper bound on the excitation energy is evident near the  
Γ  point (Fig. 3a, dotted line). The intensity of the spin excitation 
 gradually decreases with increasing energy, and vanishes above 
 approximately 1.5 meV. This feature is confirmed by the Q scans in 
Fig. 4a, b and the E scans at a few given momentum points (Γ , M and K)  
in Fig. 4c.

The broad continuum is an immediate consequence, and strong  
evidence, of spinon excitations in QSLs1,7,12. This differs from magnon- 
like excitations that would peak strongly at specific momenta in recip-
rocal space, with or without static magnetic order23,24. In general, the 
spinful excitations in QSLs are carried by deconfined spinons1,7. For 
most experimentally relevant QSLs, the spinons carry half-integer 
spins. One neutron-spin-flip event in an INS measurement creates an 
integer spin change that necessarily excites two (or more) spinons1. 
Therefore, the energy transfer E and momentum transfer p of the  
neutron are shared by two spinon excitations that are created by  
the neutron spin flip. According to energy–momentum conservation, 
we have E(p) =  ωs(k) +  ωs(p −  k), where ωs(k) is the spinon  dispersion 
and k is the momentum of one spinon. This relation implies the 
 presence of an excitation continuum in the INS spectrum. The broad 
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Figure 2 | Measured and calculated momentum dependence of the spin 
excitations, and calculated spinon Fermi surface of YbMgGaO4.  
a–e, Constant-energy images at the indicated energies and T =  70 mK, 
displaying diffusive magnetic excitations covering a wide region of the 
Brillouin zone. The scattering intensity is represented by the colour scale, 
and in c, d and e has been multiplied by 2, 4 and 8, respectively, for clarity. 
The data were collected on ThALES using the Flatcone detector, and were 
corrected for neutron-beam self-attenuation (Methods). f, Calculated 
momentum dependence of the spin excitations for a typical, finite E.  

Here t is the hopping amplitude between nearest-neighbour sites.  
g, Spinon Fermi surface calculated using the model described in the 
main text. The black arrow indicates a spinon particle–hole excitation 
with momentum transfer p and dashed lines indicate the Brillouin zone 
boundaries of the conventional unit cell (a =  b =  3.40 Å, c =  25.12 Å). 
High-symmetry points M, K and Γ  are labelled by red, green and blue 
dots, respectively. The wave vector Q is defined as Q =  Ha* +  Kb* +  Lc*; 
a.u., arbitrary units; r.l.u., reciprocal lattice units.
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TABLE I. A list of rare-earth triangular antiferromagnets. Note the Curie-Weiss temperatures (!CW) for the second to the sixth
compounds are obtained from the magnetic susceptibility measurments above 50 K. Here, “PM” refers to paramagnetic and “AFM” refers to
antiferromagnetic. The frustration parameter f is defined in Sec. III B.

Compound Magnetic ion Space group Local moment !CW (K) Magnetic transition Frustration para. f Refs.

YbMgGaO4 Yb3+(4f 13) R3̄m Kramers doublet −4 PM down to 60 mK f > 66 [4]
CeCd3P3 Ce3+(4f 1) P63/mmc Kramers doublet −60 PM down to 0.48 K f > 200 [5]
CeZn3P3 Ce3+(4f 1) P63/mmc Kramers doublet −6.6 AFM order at 0.8 K f = 8.2 [7]
CeZn3As3 Ce3+(4f 1) P63/mmc Kramers doublet −62 Unknown Unknown [8]
PrZn3As3 Pr3+(4f 2) P63/mmc Non-Kramers doublet −18 Unknown Unknown [8]
NdZn3As3 Nd3+(4f 3) P63/mmc Kramers doublet −11 Unknown Unknown [8]
Nd2O2CO3 Nd3+(4f 3) P63/mmc Kramers doublet −21.7 AFM order at 1.25 K f = 17.4 [9]
Sm2O2CO3 Sm3+(4f 5) P63/mmc Kramers doublet −18 AFM order at 0.61 K f = 31 [9]
Dy2O2CO3 Dy3+(4f 9) P63/mmc Kramers doublet −10.6 AFM order at 1.21 K f = 8.8 [9]

around the z direction. Here we have chosen the coordinate
system for the spin components to be identical with the one
for the position space (see Fig. 1). The J±± and Jz± terms of
Eq. (1) define the anisotropic interactions that arise naturally
from the strong SOC.

To study the generic spin model, we first carry out the
semiclassical analysis of the generic spin Hamiltonian in
Sec. III. Using the combined Luttinger-Tisza method and
classical Monte Carlo simulation, we first determine the
classical ground-state phase diagram of the model. We find
that the anisotropic J±± and Jz± interactions compete with the
XXZ part of the model and drive the system into two distinct
stripe-ordered phases. Then we implement the classical Monte
Carlo simulation to uncover the classical magnetic orders
at low temperatures. The ordering temperatures of different
phases are determined as well. We find that the ordering
temperatures are strongly suppressed near the phase bound-
ary between different ordered phases, suggesting the strong
frustration in these regions.

The existing experiments in YbMgGaO4 suggest a dis-
ordered quantum ground state. Our generic spin model is
expected to describe the interaction between Yb3+ local
moments. Therefore, it is of importance to understand whether
the generic model may support a disordered ground state in
the quantum regime, and in which parameter regime such
a disordered ground state may exist. For this purpose, in
Sec. IV we study the quantum fluctuation through a self-
consistent Dyson-Maleev spin-wave analysis and find that

a1

a2

a3

x

y

⊙
z

FIG. 1. Triangular lattice and the three nearest neighbors. The
inset defines the coordinate system for the spin components.

the quantum fluctuation is very strong and could melt the
magnetic order in the parameter regimes near the phase
boundary. We thus expect these regions may turn into a
disordered ground state when the quantum nature of the spins is
considered.

Since the generic spin model applies broadly to any other
triangular system with Kramers’ doublet and the long-range
order should survive deep inside the ordered regions even for
the quantum spins, these magnetic orders should be relevant
for other triangular lattice magnets with strong SOC, such as
the RCd3P3, RZn3P3, RCd3As3, RZn3As3 family, where R is
a rare-earth element. It is likely that the magnetic order may
appear in some of these materials. In Sec. V, we compute the
spin-wave excitation in different ordered phases. Moreover,
because the energy scale of the exchange coupling for the
rare-earth triangular magnets is usually very small, it is ready to
apply strong magnetic fields to fully polarize the spin moments.
This allows a direct comparison between the theoretical results
and the inelastic neutron scattering measurements in the
future experiments both in YbMgGaO4 and other relevant
materials.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Sec. II, we explain the symmetry operation on the spin-
orbit-entangled local moments and derive the generic spin
model for the rare-earth triangular systems. In Sec. III, we
carry out both Luttinger-Tisza analysis and classical Monte
Carlo simulation and determine the classical phase diagram. In
Sec. IV, we implement the self-consistent Dyson-Maleev spin
wave calculation to study the quantum fluctuation in different
ordered phase. In Sec. V, we compute the spin-wave excitation
in the presence and absence of magnetic fields. Finally, in
Sec. VI, we discuss the connection with the experiments and
future theoretical directions.

II. THE GENERIC SPIN HAMILTONIAN
FOR KRAMERS’ DOUBLET

We start with the symmetry transformation properties of the
Kramers’ doublet. While the discussion in this section is about
the Yb3+ ion in YbMgGaO4, the symmetry analysis applies
generally to any other Kramers’ doublet that shares the same
symmetry properties on the triangular lattice.

The Yb3+ ion contains 13 4f electrons. According to
the Hund’s rule, we should have the total spin s = 1/2 and
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Abstract 

 We report the magnetic properties of compounds in the KBaRE(BO3)2 family (RE= Sm, 

Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb), materials with a planar triangular lattice composed of rare 

earth ions. The samples were analyzed by x-ray diffraction and crystallize in the space group R-

3m. Physical property measurements indicate the compounds display predominantly 

antiferromagnetic interactions between spins without any signs of magnetic ordering above 1.8 

K. The ideal 2D rare earth triangular layers in this structure type make it a potential model 

system for investigating magnetic frustration in rare-earth-based materials.  
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Motivated by the rapid experimental progress on the spin-orbit-coupled Mott insulators, we pro-
pose and study a generic spin model that describes the interaction between the non-Kramers dou-
blets on a triangular lattice and is relevant for triangular lattice rare-earth magnets. We predict
that the system supports both pure quadrupolar orders and intertwined multipolar orders in the
phase diagram. Besides the multipolar orders, we explore the magnetic excitations to reveal the
dynamic properties of the systems. Due to the peculiar properties of the non-Kramers doublets
and the selective coupling to the magnetic field, we further study the magnetization process of the
system in the magnetic field. We point out the selective measurements of the static and dynamic
properties of the intertwined multipolarness in the neutron scattering, NMR and µSR probes and
predict the experimental consequences. The relevance to the existing materials such as TmMgGaO

4

,
Pr-based and Tb-based magnets, and many ternary chalcogenides is discussed. Our results not only
illustrate the rich physics and the promising direction in the interplay between strong spin-orbit-
entangled multipole moments and the geometrical frustration, but also provide a general idea to use
non-commutative observables to reveal the dynamics of the hidden orders.

I. INTRODUCTION

There has been an intensive activity and interest in
correlated matters with strong spin-orbit coupling1. Var-
ious interesting quantum phases have been proposed, and
the emergence of these rich phases is impossible in the
absence of the strong spin-orbit coupling. More sub-
stantially, the abundance of candidate materials allows
a rapid experimental progress of this field. In fact, the
physical models for many relevant physical systems have
not yet been constructed and thus not been explored
carefully. This requires the knowledge of the microscopic
nature of the relevant degrees of freedom. To estab-
lish the connection with the experimental observables,
one needs further to understand the appearance of the
physical properties for di↵erent phases of these newly
constructed models. In this work, we carry out these
thoughts and study the spin-orbit-coupled Mott insula-
tors with non-Kramers doublets on a triangular lattice.

Since the discovery and the proposal of the spin liq-
uid candidate material YbMgGaO

4

2–9, the triangular
lattice rare-earth magnets have received more atten-
tion recently4,10–24. Many isostructural rare-earth mag-
nets such as RCd

3

P
3

, RZn
3

P
3

, RCd
3

As
3

, RZn
3

As
3

25–27,
KBaR(BO

3

)
2

28 (R is a rare-earth atom), and many
ternary chalcogenides29,30 are now proposed. In these
systems, the rare-earth atoms form a perfect triangular
lattice. The combination of the spin-orbit coupling of
the 4f electrons and the crystal electric field creates a
local ground state doublet that is described by an e↵ec-
tive spin-1/2 local moment at each rare-earth site. These
rare-earth local moments then interact with each other
and describe the low-temperature magnetic properties of
the system. In most cases, the superexchange interaction

is short-ranged, and nearest-neighbor exchange interac-
tion with further neighbor dipolar interaction is su�cient
due to the strong spatial localization of the 4f electron
wavefunction. These materials provide a natural setting
to study the interplay between strong spin-orbit entan-

glement and geometrical frustration in both theory and
experiments.

In the list of relevant physical models for the rare-
earth triangular lattice magnets, we have explored the
usual Kramers doublets and the dipole-octupole dou-
blets31,32 in the previous works4,10. In particular, the
anisotropic spin model4,7 for the usual Kramers doublets
was suggested to be relevant for the spin liquid candi-
date YbMgGaO

4

and many other rare-earth triangular
lattice magnets with Kramers ion. In this work, we turn
our attention to the non-Kramers doublet on the trian-
gular lattice that has been advocated in the end of Ref. 4,
and complete the full list of the microscopic spin models

FIG. 1. The combination of spin-orbit coupling and the D
3d

crystal electric field generates a non-Kramers doublet ground
state for the Pr3+ ion. Here “SOC” refers to spin-orbit
coupling, and “CEF” refers to crystal electric field. Other
ions such as Tm3+ and Tb3+ could potentially support non-
Kramers doublets.

1. z component is the dipolar component, x,y are quadrupolar components 
2. Only z (or Ising) component couples to external magnetic field.

T : Sz ! �Sz

T : Sx,y ! Sx,y
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Complete models for rare-earth triangular magnets
3

Local doublets The nearest-neighbor spin Hamiltonians on the triangular lattice Reference
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TABLE I. The relevant spin Hamiltonians for three di↵erent doublets on the triangular lattice. The models for the usual
Kramers doublet and the dipole-octupole doublet have been obtained in the previous works.

spins in nature. As a result, the transformation of these
e↵ective spin-1/2 operators for the non-Kramers doublet
is quite di↵erent from the e↵ective spin-1/2 operators for
the Kramers doublet under the time reversal symmetry.
Specifically, the longitudinal component, Sz

i

, is odd un-
der time reversal and transforms as a magnetic dipole
moment, and the transverse components, Sx

i

and Sy

i

, are
even under time reversal and transform as the magnetic
quadrupolar moment. Therefore, the generic symmetry-
allowed spin Hamiltonian, that describes the interaction
between the non-Kramers doublets on the triangular lat-
tice, is simpler than the one for the Kramers doublets
and is given as4

H =
X

hiji

J
zz

Sz

i

Sz

j

+ J±(S+

i

S�
j

+ S�
i

S+

j

)

+J±±(�
ij

S+

i

S+

j

+ �⇤
ij

S�
i

S�
j

), (1)

in which, �
ij

is a bond-dependent phase factor, and takes
1, ei2⇡/3 and e�i2⇡/3 on the a

1

,a
2

and a
3

bond (see
Fig. 2), respectively. As shown in Tab. I, this model
di↵ers from the Kramers doublet model by the absence
of the coupling between the transverse components and
the longitudinal component.

Besides the standard expression of the model in
Eq. (1), in the Appendix A we further recast the model
into a di↵erent form where the Kitaev interaction is ex-
plicitly shown.

III. PHASE DIAGRAM

In this section, we carry out several complementary ap-
proaches to determine the classical or mean-field phase
diagram of the spin model defined in Eq. (1). The model
is apparently frustrated, and a complicated phase dia-
gram is expected.

We first notice that in the model, the spin rotation
around the z direction by ⇡/4 transforms S± ! ⌥iS±,
and the couplings in the model transform as

J
zz

! J
zz

, J± ! J±, J±± ! �J±±. (2)

Therefore, we can focus on the J±± > 0 region of the
phase diagram. Moreover, as most of relevant materials
are antiferromagnets, we choose J

zz

> 0 in our analysis
for the reason that will be clear later. Our results are
summarized in Fig. 3 and Tab. II.

A. Pure quadrupolar orders

To start with, we tackle this model in the spirit of a
Weiss-type mean-field approach. This approach is quali-
tively correct if the ground state of the spin model sup-
ports long-range orders with local on-site order param-
eters. This approach often provides some very basic in-
formation about the ground state properties of the sys-
tem. Within this approach, we treat the spin as a classi-
cal vector and optimize the energy by choosing a proper
spin configuration. The classical spin vector is subjected
to a local constraint |S

i

| = S, and is thus often di�cult
to deal with. One can nevertheless try to solve for the
ground state of the mean-field Hamiltonian with a re-
laxed global constraint,
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S2
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= NS2, where N is total
number of spins, which does not necessarily respect the
local spin constraint. When it does, this state is the
actual classical ground state of the classical spin Hamil-
tonian. This method is often known as “Luttinger-Tisza”
method36.

In most parts of the phase diagram, the Luttinger-
Tisza method can correctly reproduce the classical
ground state. In the regimes where the method fails,
we adopt a multi-sublattice mean-field ansatz to mini-
mize the ground state energy. This approach is obviously
simplified and cannot capture some of more complicated
magnetic orders or absense of magnetic orders due to
strong frustration. The phase diagram obtained from
mean-field theory is shown in Fig. 3. We found a fam-
ily of long-range ordered phases as illustrated in Fig. 4.
When one of the couplings is dominant, the frustration
is suppressed, and the Luttinger-Tisza method works out
well. This is the regime in which either J± or J±± is
dominant, and we have
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state when J± is large and negative. The or-
dering wavevector is at � point. In this state, the
quadrupole components Sx and Sy align in the
same direction in xy-plane. At the mean-field level,
this state has an emergent U(1) degeneracy under
the global rotation of an arbitrary angle about Sz.
This is a bit surprising here since the microscopic
model only has a discrete lattice symmetry due to
the spin-orbit coupling. Thus, the emergent contin-
uous degeneracy here and below is completely acci-
dental, and quantum fluctuation beyond the mean-
field theory should lift this degeneracy. This is the
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method36.

In most parts of the phase diagram, the Luttinger-
Tisza method can correctly reproduce the classical
ground state. In the regimes where the method fails,
we adopt a multi-sublattice mean-field ansatz to mini-
mize the ground state energy. This approach is obviously
simplified and cannot capture some of more complicated
magnetic orders or absense of magnetic orders due to
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mean-field theory is shown in Fig. 3. We found a fam-
ily of long-range ordered phases as illustrated in Fig. 4.
When one of the couplings is dominant, the frustration
is suppressed, and the Luttinger-Tisza method works out
well. This is the regime in which either J± or J±± is
dominant, and we have
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dering wavevector is at � point. In this state, the
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the global rotation of an arbitrary angle about Sz.
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into a di↵erent form where the Kitaev interaction is ex-
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Therefore, we can focus on the J±± > 0 region of the
phase diagram. Moreover, as most of relevant materials
are antiferromagnets, we choose J
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> 0 in our analysis
for the reason that will be clear later. Our results are
summarized in Fig. 3 and Tab. II.
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To start with, we tackle this model in the spirit of a
Weiss-type mean-field approach. This approach is quali-
tively correct if the ground state of the spin model sup-
ports long-range orders with local on-site order param-
eters. This approach often provides some very basic in-
formation about the ground state properties of the sys-
tem. Within this approach, we treat the spin as a classi-
cal vector and optimize the energy by choosing a proper
spin configuration. The classical spin vector is subjected
to a local constraint |S
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| = S, and is thus often di�cult
to deal with. One can nevertheless try to solve for the
ground state of the mean-field Hamiltonian with a re-
laxed global constraint,
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= NS2, where N is total
number of spins, which does not necessarily respect the
local spin constraint. When it does, this state is the
actual classical ground state of the classical spin Hamil-
tonian. This method is often known as “Luttinger-Tisza”
method36.

In most parts of the phase diagram, the Luttinger-
Tisza method can correctly reproduce the classical
ground state. In the regimes where the method fails,
we adopt a multi-sublattice mean-field ansatz to mini-
mize the ground state energy. This approach is obviously
simplified and cannot capture some of more complicated
magnetic orders or absense of magnetic orders due to
strong frustration. The phase diagram obtained from
mean-field theory is shown in Fig. 3. We found a fam-
ily of long-range ordered phases as illustrated in Fig. 4.
When one of the couplings is dominant, the frustration
is suppressed, and the Luttinger-Tisza method works out
well. This is the regime in which either J± or J±± is
dominant, and we have
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state when J± is large and negative. The or-
dering wavevector is at � point. In this state, the
quadrupole components Sx and Sy align in the
same direction in xy-plane. At the mean-field level,
this state has an emergent U(1) degeneracy under
the global rotation of an arbitrary angle about Sz.
This is a bit surprising here since the microscopic
model only has a discrete lattice symmetry due to
the spin-orbit coupling. Thus, the emergent contin-
uous degeneracy here and below is completely acci-
dental, and quantum fluctuation beyond the mean-
field theory should lift this degeneracy. This is the
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into a di↵erent form where the Kitaev interaction is ex-
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for the reason that will be clear later. Our results are
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actual classical ground state of the classical spin Hamil-
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method36.

In most parts of the phase diagram, the Luttinger-
Tisza method can correctly reproduce the classical
ground state. In the regimes where the method fails,
we adopt a multi-sublattice mean-field ansatz to mini-
mize the ground state energy. This approach is obviously
simplified and cannot capture some of more complicated
magnetic orders or absense of magnetic orders due to
strong frustration. The phase diagram obtained from
mean-field theory is shown in Fig. 3. We found a fam-
ily of long-range ordered phases as illustrated in Fig. 4.
When one of the couplings is dominant, the frustration
is suppressed, and the Luttinger-Tisza method works out
well. This is the regime in which either J± or J±± is
dominant, and we have
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the global rotation of an arbitrary angle about Sz.
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TABLE I. The relevant spin Hamiltonians for three di↵erent doublets on the triangular lattice. The models for the usual
Kramers doublet and the dipole-octupole doublet have been obtained in the previous works.

spins in nature. As a result, the transformation of these
e↵ective spin-1/2 operators for the non-Kramers doublet
is quite di↵erent from the e↵ective spin-1/2 operators for
the Kramers doublet under the time reversal symmetry.
Specifically, the longitudinal component, Sz

i

, is odd un-
der time reversal and transforms as a magnetic dipole
moment, and the transverse components, Sx

i

and Sy

i

, are
even under time reversal and transform as the magnetic
quadrupolar moment. Therefore, the generic symmetry-
allowed spin Hamiltonian, that describes the interaction
between the non-Kramers doublets on the triangular lat-
tice, is simpler than the one for the Kramers doublets
and is given as4

H =
X

hiji

J
zz

Sz

i

Sz

j

+ J±(S+

i

S�
j

+ S�
i

S+

j

)

+J±±(�
ij

S+

i

S+

j

+ �⇤
ij

S�
i

S�
j

), (1)

in which, �
ij

is a bond-dependent phase factor, and takes
1, ei2⇡/3 and e�i2⇡/3 on the a

1

,a
2

and a
3

bond (see
Fig. 2), respectively. As shown in Tab. I, this model
di↵ers from the Kramers doublet model by the absence
of the coupling between the transverse components and
the longitudinal component.

Besides the standard expression of the model in
Eq. (1), in the Appendix A we further recast the model
into a di↵erent form where the Kitaev interaction is ex-
plicitly shown.

III. PHASE DIAGRAM

In this section, we carry out several complementary ap-
proaches to determine the classical or mean-field phase
diagram of the spin model defined in Eq. (1). The model
is apparently frustrated, and a complicated phase dia-
gram is expected.

We first notice that in the model, the spin rotation
around the z direction by ⇡/4 transforms S± ! ⌥iS±,
and the couplings in the model transform as

J
zz

! J
zz

, J± ! J±, J±± ! �J±±. (2)

Therefore, we can focus on the J±± > 0 region of the
phase diagram. Moreover, as most of relevant materials
are antiferromagnets, we choose J

zz

> 0 in our analysis
for the reason that will be clear later. Our results are
summarized in Fig. 3 and Tab. II.

A. Pure quadrupolar orders

To start with, we tackle this model in the spirit of a
Weiss-type mean-field approach. This approach is quali-
tively correct if the ground state of the spin model sup-
ports long-range orders with local on-site order param-
eters. This approach often provides some very basic in-
formation about the ground state properties of the sys-
tem. Within this approach, we treat the spin as a classi-
cal vector and optimize the energy by choosing a proper
spin configuration. The classical spin vector is subjected
to a local constraint |S

i

| = S, and is thus often di�cult
to deal with. One can nevertheless try to solve for the
ground state of the mean-field Hamiltonian with a re-
laxed global constraint,

P
i

S2

i

= NS2, where N is total
number of spins, which does not necessarily respect the
local spin constraint. When it does, this state is the
actual classical ground state of the classical spin Hamil-
tonian. This method is often known as “Luttinger-Tisza”
method36.

In most parts of the phase diagram, the Luttinger-
Tisza method can correctly reproduce the classical
ground state. In the regimes where the method fails,
we adopt a multi-sublattice mean-field ansatz to mini-
mize the ground state energy. This approach is obviously
simplified and cannot capture some of more complicated
magnetic orders or absense of magnetic orders due to
strong frustration. The phase diagram obtained from
mean-field theory is shown in Fig. 3. We found a fam-
ily of long-range ordered phases as illustrated in Fig. 4.
When one of the couplings is dominant, the frustration
is suppressed, and the Luttinger-Tisza method works out
well. This is the regime in which either J± or J±± is
dominant, and we have

• F
xy

state when J± is large and negative. The or-
dering wavevector is at � point. In this state, the
quadrupole components Sx and Sy align in the
same direction in xy-plane. At the mean-field level,
this state has an emergent U(1) degeneracy under
the global rotation of an arbitrary angle about Sz.
This is a bit surprising here since the microscopic
model only has a discrete lattice symmetry due to
the spin-orbit coupling. Thus, the emergent contin-
uous degeneracy here and below is completely acci-
dental, and quantum fluctuation beyond the mean-
field theory should lift this degeneracy. This is the

Refs: Yao-dong Li, GC, etc, 2016-2017
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TABLE I. The relevant spin Hamiltonians for three di↵erent doublets on the triangular lattice. The models for the usual
Kramers doublet and the dipole-octupole doublet have been obtained in the previous works.

spins in nature. As a result, the transformation of these
e↵ective spin-1/2 operators for the non-Kramers doublet
is quite di↵erent from the e↵ective spin-1/2 operators for
the Kramers doublet under the time reversal symmetry.
Specifically, the longitudinal component, Sz

i

, is odd un-
der time reversal and transforms as a magnetic dipole
moment, and the transverse components, Sx

i

and Sy

i

, are
even under time reversal and transform as the magnetic
quadrupolar moment. Therefore, the generic symmetry-
allowed spin Hamiltonian, that describes the interaction
between the non-Kramers doublets on the triangular lat-
tice, is simpler than the one for the Kramers doublets
and is given as4

H =
X

hiji
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), (1)

in which, �
ij

is a bond-dependent phase factor, and takes
1, ei2⇡/3 and e�i2⇡/3 on the a

1

,a
2

and a
3

bond (see
Fig. 2), respectively. As shown in Tab. I, this model
di↵ers from the Kramers doublet model by the absence
of the coupling between the transverse components and
the longitudinal component.

Besides the standard expression of the model in
Eq. (1), in the Appendix A we further recast the model
into a di↵erent form where the Kitaev interaction is ex-
plicitly shown.

III. PHASE DIAGRAM

In this section, we carry out several complementary ap-
proaches to determine the classical or mean-field phase
diagram of the spin model defined in Eq. (1). The model
is apparently frustrated, and a complicated phase dia-
gram is expected.

We first notice that in the model, the spin rotation
around the z direction by ⇡/4 transforms S± ! ⌥iS±,
and the couplings in the model transform as

J
zz

! J
zz

, J± ! J±, J±± ! �J±±. (2)

Therefore, we can focus on the J±± > 0 region of the
phase diagram. Moreover, as most of relevant materials
are antiferromagnets, we choose J

zz

> 0 in our analysis
for the reason that will be clear later. Our results are
summarized in Fig. 3 and Tab. II.

A. Pure quadrupolar orders

To start with, we tackle this model in the spirit of a
Weiss-type mean-field approach. This approach is quali-
tively correct if the ground state of the spin model sup-
ports long-range orders with local on-site order param-
eters. This approach often provides some very basic in-
formation about the ground state properties of the sys-
tem. Within this approach, we treat the spin as a classi-
cal vector and optimize the energy by choosing a proper
spin configuration. The classical spin vector is subjected
to a local constraint |S

i

| = S, and is thus often di�cult
to deal with. One can nevertheless try to solve for the
ground state of the mean-field Hamiltonian with a re-
laxed global constraint,

P
i

S2

i

= NS2, where N is total
number of spins, which does not necessarily respect the
local spin constraint. When it does, this state is the
actual classical ground state of the classical spin Hamil-
tonian. This method is often known as “Luttinger-Tisza”
method36.

In most parts of the phase diagram, the Luttinger-
Tisza method can correctly reproduce the classical
ground state. In the regimes where the method fails,
we adopt a multi-sublattice mean-field ansatz to mini-
mize the ground state energy. This approach is obviously
simplified and cannot capture some of more complicated
magnetic orders or absense of magnetic orders due to
strong frustration. The phase diagram obtained from
mean-field theory is shown in Fig. 3. We found a fam-
ily of long-range ordered phases as illustrated in Fig. 4.
When one of the couplings is dominant, the frustration
is suppressed, and the Luttinger-Tisza method works out
well. This is the regime in which either J± or J±± is
dominant, and we have

• F
xy

state when J± is large and negative. The or-
dering wavevector is at � point. In this state, the
quadrupole components Sx and Sy align in the
same direction in xy-plane. At the mean-field level,
this state has an emergent U(1) degeneracy under
the global rotation of an arbitrary angle about Sz.
This is a bit surprising here since the microscopic
model only has a discrete lattice symmetry due to
the spin-orbit coupling. Thus, the emergent contin-
uous degeneracy here and below is completely acci-
dental, and quantum fluctuation beyond the mean-
field theory should lift this degeneracy. This is the

Anisotropic spin model for non-Kramers doublet2

for the triangular lattice rare-earth magnets. Unlike the
usual Kramers doublets, the mixed multipolar natures of
spin components for the non-Kramers doublets greatly
simplify the spin Hamiltonian. For the non-Kramers dou-
blets33–35, the longitudinal spin component behaves as
the magnetic dipole moment, while the transverse spin
components behave as the magnetic quadrupole moment.
Therefore, the time reversal symmetry and the hermitic-
ity condition forbid the coupling between the longitudinal
and the transverse components. Moreover, the ordering
in the longitudinal spin components and the ordering in
the transverse components have to be distinct and nec-
essarily correspond to di↵erent phases and phase transi-
tions. The purpose of this paper is to understand the in-
tertwined multipolar ordering structures and the relevant
experimental phenomena for the non-Kramers doublets
on the triangular lattice.

The magnetic dipolar order can be directly visible
through the conventional magnetic measurements such as
the NMR and neutron di↵raction experiments. The mag-
netic quadrupolar order (or equivalently, spin nematicity)
preserves the time reversal symmetry and is often not
quite visible in such conventional measurements. How-
ever, the dipole component, that is orthogonal to the
quadrupole component, could then create quantum fluc-
tuations for the quadrupole component and lead to coher-
ent spin wave excitations. This orthogonal e↵ect allows
the detection of the spin wave spectra via the inelas-
tic neutron scattering measurements. If the quadrupo-
lar order breaks the translation symmetry and enlarges
the unit cell, the symmetry breaking pattern may not be
quite visible in the static measurement, but is clear in the
dynamic measurements. Thus, we study the magnetic
excitations in the multipolar ordered phases. We estab-
lish the key connections between the underlying multipo-
lar structure and the features in the excitation spectra.
The orthogonal e↵ect of the dipole component on the
quadrupole component further lies in the coupling to the
external magnetic field. The magnetic field only couples
linearly to the dipole component, and thus, the magneti-
zation and the magnetic susceptibility indirectly suggest
the underlying quadrupolar order and transition.

The following part of the paper is organized as follows.
In Sec. II, we propose the relevant physical model for
the non-Kramers doublets on a triangular lattice and ex-
plain the physical significance of the spin operators. In
Sec. III, we employ several di↵erent methods to obtain
the full phase diagram of this model. Since many states
have an emergent U(1) symmetry at the mean-field level,
in Sec. IV, we study the quantum order by disorder phe-
nomena for two representative states on our phase dia-
gram. In Sec. V, we study the dynamic properties of the
distinct phases that can serve as the experimental probes
of the underlying multipolar orders. In Sec. VI, we point
out the unique magnetization process due to the selective
coupling of the moments to the external magnetic field.
Finally in Sec. VII, we discuss the experimental detec-
tion of various phases and summarize with a materials’

FIG. 2. (a) The triangular lattice with three distinct neigh-
boring bonds and interactions. The phase parameter �

ij

de-
pends on the bond orientation, which reflects the spin-orbit-
entangled nature of the local moments. (b) The definition of
the Brillouin zone for the triangular lattice.

survey. In Appendix. A, we explain the relevance of the
model to the Kitaev interaction. In Appendix. B, we give
the explanation of the non-Kramers doublet for the case
of the spin-1 moments. In Appendix. C, we show the
complete spin wave dispersions for di↵erent phases.

II. MODEL HAMILTONIAN

Apart from YbMgGaO
4

, RCd
3

P
3

, RZn
3

P
3

, RCd
3

As
3

,
RZn

3

As
3

, KBaR(BO
3

)
2

, and many ternary chalco-
genides (LiRSe

2

, NaRS
2

, NaRSe
2

, KRS
2

, KRSe
2

,
KRTe

2

, RbRS
2

, RbRSe
2

, RbRTe
2

, CsRS
2

, CsRSe
2

,
CsRTe

2

, etc) are known to have the rare-earth local mo-
ments on the triangular lattices, where R is the rare-earth
atom. These chemical properties of the rare-earth atoms
are quite similar, and thus it is often possible to substi-
tute one for the other. The rare-earth ion such as Yb3+

and Sm3+, that contains odd number of electrons, is the
Kramers’ ion and forms a ground state doublet whose two
fold degeneracy is protected by the time reversal symme-
try and the Kramers’ theorem. The non-Kramers ion like
Pr3+ and Tb3+ contains an even number of electrons per
site (see Fig. 1). The spin-orbit coupling of the 4f elec-
trons entangles the total spin moment and the orbital an-
gular momentum, and leads to a total moment J that is
an integer. The crystal electric field then splits the 2J +1
fold degeneracy and sometimes leads to a two-fold de-
generate ground state doublet. Although both Kramers
doublet and non-Kramers doublet are two-dimensional ir-
reducible representation of the point group, the two-fold
degeneracy of the Kramers doublets is further protected
by the time reversal symmetry, and the degeneracy of the
non-Kramers doublets is merely protected by the lattice
symmetry. For these non-Kramers doublet, one then in-
troduces an e↵ective spin-1/2 operator, S

i

, that acts on
the two-fold degenerate ground state doublet at each lat-
tice site (see Appendix. B for a more detailed discussion
for a specific case.)

Although the e↵ective spin-1/2 operator is introduced
to describe the non-Kramers doublet, the actual wave-
functions of the non-Kramers doublets are still integer
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TABLE I. The relevant spin Hamiltonians for three di↵erent doublets on the triangular lattice. The models for the usual
Kramers doublet and the dipole-octupole doublet have been obtained in the previous works.

spins in nature. As a result, the transformation of these
e↵ective spin-1/2 operators for the non-Kramers doublet
is quite di↵erent from the e↵ective spin-1/2 operators for
the Kramers doublet under the time reversal symmetry.
Specifically, the longitudinal component, Sz

i

, is odd un-
der time reversal and transforms as a magnetic dipole
moment, and the transverse components, Sx

i

and Sy

i

, are
even under time reversal and transform as the magnetic
quadrupolar moment. Therefore, the generic symmetry-
allowed spin Hamiltonian, that describes the interaction
between the non-Kramers doublets on the triangular lat-
tice, is simpler than the one for the Kramers doublets
and is given as4
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in which, �
ij

is a bond-dependent phase factor, and takes
1, ei2⇡/3 and e�i2⇡/3 on the a

1

,a
2

and a
3

bond (see
Fig. 2), respectively. As shown in Tab. I, this model
di↵ers from the Kramers doublet model by the absence
of the coupling between the transverse components and
the longitudinal component.

Besides the standard expression of the model in
Eq. (1), in the Appendix A we further recast the model
into a di↵erent form where the Kitaev interaction is ex-
plicitly shown.

III. PHASE DIAGRAM

In this section, we carry out several complementary ap-
proaches to determine the classical or mean-field phase
diagram of the spin model defined in Eq. (1). The model
is apparently frustrated, and a complicated phase dia-
gram is expected.

We first notice that in the model, the spin rotation
around the z direction by ⇡/4 transforms S± ! ⌥iS±,
and the couplings in the model transform as

J
zz

! J
zz

, J± ! J±, J±± ! �J±±. (2)

Therefore, we can focus on the J±± > 0 region of the
phase diagram. Moreover, as most of relevant materials
are antiferromagnets, we choose J

zz

> 0 in our analysis
for the reason that will be clear later. Our results are
summarized in Fig. 3 and Tab. II.

A. Pure quadrupolar orders

To start with, we tackle this model in the spirit of a
Weiss-type mean-field approach. This approach is quali-
tively correct if the ground state of the spin model sup-
ports long-range orders with local on-site order param-
eters. This approach often provides some very basic in-
formation about the ground state properties of the sys-
tem. Within this approach, we treat the spin as a classi-
cal vector and optimize the energy by choosing a proper
spin configuration. The classical spin vector is subjected
to a local constraint |S

i

| = S, and is thus often di�cult
to deal with. One can nevertheless try to solve for the
ground state of the mean-field Hamiltonian with a re-
laxed global constraint,

P
i

S2

i

= NS2, where N is total
number of spins, which does not necessarily respect the
local spin constraint. When it does, this state is the
actual classical ground state of the classical spin Hamil-
tonian. This method is often known as “Luttinger-Tisza”
method36.

In most parts of the phase diagram, the Luttinger-
Tisza method can correctly reproduce the classical
ground state. In the regimes where the method fails,
we adopt a multi-sublattice mean-field ansatz to mini-
mize the ground state energy. This approach is obviously
simplified and cannot capture some of more complicated
magnetic orders or absense of magnetic orders due to
strong frustration. The phase diagram obtained from
mean-field theory is shown in Fig. 3. We found a fam-
ily of long-range ordered phases as illustrated in Fig. 4.
When one of the couplings is dominant, the frustration
is suppressed, and the Luttinger-Tisza method works out
well. This is the regime in which either J± or J±± is
dominant, and we have

• F
xy

state when J± is large and negative. The or-
dering wavevector is at � point. In this state, the
quadrupole components Sx and Sy align in the
same direction in xy-plane. At the mean-field level,
this state has an emergent U(1) degeneracy under
the global rotation of an arbitrary angle about Sz.
This is a bit surprising here since the microscopic
model only has a discrete lattice symmetry due to
the spin-orbit coupling. Thus, the emergent contin-
uous degeneracy here and below is completely acci-
dental, and quantum fluctuation beyond the mean-
field theory should lift this degeneracy. This is the

* This model differs from the XXZ spin model by having an extra anisotropic 
spin interaction.

* The model is anisotropic both in the spin space and in the position space.  
   This is the consequence of the spin-orbit entanglement.

* The spin components have distinct physical meanings.
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FIG. 3. The mean-field ground state phase diagram of the
model in Eq. (1) with J

zz

> 0. We find the Stripe
y

state for
large J±± regardless of the sign of J±, the F

xy

state for large
negative J±, and the Néel state for a large and positive J±.
Thick curves refer to first order transitions, and thinner curves
refer to second order transitions. The dashed phase bound-
aries are determined by comparing the energy of AF

z

Stripe
y

states with those of AF
z

F
xy

and AF
z

AF
xy

. The transitions
across the dashed lines are complicated and may involve other
competing states that is not well captured by our mean-field
approach. The spin configurations of all ordered states are
illustrated in Fig. 4.

well-known order by quantum disorder. Moreover,
due to this emergent continuous degeneracy, the ex-
citation spectrum with respect to the quadrupolar
order would have a pseudo-Goldstone mode that
is nearly gapless. In Sec. IV, we carry out an ex-
plicit calculation to discuss this order by quantum
disorder in this regime.

• 120� Néel state with pure quadrupolar orders ap-
pears as the ground-state in the large J± regime. In
this state spins lie in the xy plane and each spins are
arranged 120� to its nearest neighbor, thus the or-
dering wavevector occurs at the K point. The state
has non-vanishing quadrupolar components Sx and
Sy. We find that this state has degenerate ener-
gies under e↵ective spin rotation of arbitrary angle
about Sz, so this state has emergent U(1) degen-
eracy. For the same reason as the F

xy

state, there
would be a pseudo-Goldstone mode at � point.

• Stripe
y

order when J±± is large. In this state, the
quadrupolar component Sy is aligned in alternat-
ing directions for alternating rows of spins. The
ordering wavevector is at M point. The spin-wave
excitation is in general fully gapped.

The Néel and F
xy

orders can be understood in the
XXZ limit, where a large antiferromagnetic J± induces
the Néel order with the 3-sublattice structure, and a
large ferromagnetic J± stabilizes the ferromagnetic or-

der. The somewhat surprising emergent U(1) symmetry
is due to the cancelling �

ij

phase factors of the anisotropic
spin coupling term J±±. The above three phases are
purely quadrupolar orders, and are completely hidden
in the magnetization measurements. Since they are ab-
sent of dipolar orders, even the elastic neutron scattering
measurement cannot resolve these states. The dipolar
spin component Sz, however, can create a coherent spin-
wave excitation with respect to the quadrupolar ordered
phases. Thus, despite the seemingly absence in the con-
ventional magnetization measurements, the quadrupo-
lar orders can nevertheless be detected via the inelastic
neutron scattering experiments. We will explore this in
Sec. IV.

B. Intertwined multipolar orders

Next we focus on the case with dominant J
zz

that is
presumably the most frustrated regime and thus supports
strong quantum fluctuations. We here implement a tra-
ditional self-consistent Weiss mean-field theory by replac-
ing the generic pair-wise spin interactions as
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<latexit sha1_base64="sWwkJGSUwVwJlW8zYFbWvZ/HzqQ=">AAAC2HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pf9bFzEyxChVKSIqi7giAuK1hbaEtJ0mkNzYtkIq2hC1fi1i9wqz8k/oH+hXfGCGoRnZDkzLn3nJl7rxk4dsQ17SWjzMzOzS9kF3NLyyura/n1jYvIj0OL1S3f8cOmaUTMsT1W5zZ3WDMImeGaDmuYw2MRb1yxMLJ975yPA9ZxjYFn923L4ER181ttzkY8KRp77VK7dDLpJqPxpJsvaGVNLnUa6CkoIF01P/+MNnrwYSGGCwYPnLADAxE9LejQEBDXQUJcSMiWcYYJcqSNKYtRhkHskL4D2rVS1qO98Iyk2qJTHHpDUqrYJY1PeSFhcZoq47F0Fuxv3on0FHcb099MvVxiOS6J/Uv3mflfnaiFo49DWYNNNQWSEdVZqUssuyJurn6pipNDQJzAPYqHhC2p/OyzKjWRrF301pDxV5kpWLG30twYb+KWNGD95zinQb1SPirrZ/uFaiWddBbb2EGRxnmAKk5RQ52sr/GARzwpLeVGuVXuPlKVTKrZxLel3L8D7heXIQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sWwkJGSUwVwJlW8zYFbWvZ/HzqQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sWwkJGSUwVwJlW8zYFbWvZ/HzqQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sWwkJGSUwVwJlW8zYFbWvZ/HzqQ=">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</latexit>

(c) Néel
xy

<latexit sha1_base64="/Xy8UJwmSxNMyNG/ok94HaWcZEo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/Xy8UJwmSxNMyNG/ok94HaWcZEo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/Xy8UJwmSxNMyNG/ok94HaWcZEo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/Xy8UJwmSxNMyNG/ok94HaWcZEo=">AAAC3XicjVHLSsRAECzj+x31JF6Ci7iCLFkR1JvgxZMoGBXMsiazow7mRTIRl7B48yRe/QKv+jniH+hf2DNGUBfRCUlqqrtqprv9JBCZtO2XHqO3r39gcGh4ZHRsfGLSnJo+yOI8ZdxhcRCnR76X8UBE3JFCBvwoSbkX+gE/9C+2VPzwkqeZiKN92U54I/TOInEqmCeJapqzruRXsqiyJXfZXd5xFzkPOs3iqt1pmhW7ZutldYN6CSoo125sPsNFCzEYcoTgiCAJB/CQ0XOMOmwkxDVQEJcSEjrO0cEIaXPK4pThEXtB3zPaHZdsRHvlmWk1o1MCelNSWlggTUx5KWF1mqXjuXZW7G/ehfZUd2vT3y+9QmIlzon9S/eZ+V+dqkXiFOu6BkE1JZpR1bHSJdddUTe3vlQlySEhTuEWxVPCTCs/+2xpTaZrV731dPxVZypW7VmZm+NN3ZIGXP85zm7grNQ2avW91crmSjnpIcxhHlUa5xo2sY1dOGR9jQc84sk4MW6MW+PuI9XoKTUz+LaM+3f+/5kW</latexit>

(b) Stripe
y

<latexit sha1_base64="LDbyXSACGxxqEh/zk/peimKRQ1o=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LDbyXSACGxxqEh/zk/peimKRQ1o=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LDbyXSACGxxqEh/zk/peimKRQ1o=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LDbyXSACGxxqEh/zk/peimKRQ1o=">AAAC3HicjVHLSsNAFD3GV31X3QhugkWoICUpgroruHFZ0arQlpDEUYfmxWQillJ3rsStX+BWf0f8A/0L74wpqEV0QpIz595zZu69XhLwVFrW64gxOjY+MVmYmp6ZnZtfKC4uHadxJnzW8OMgFqeem7KAR6whuQzYaSKYG3oBO/E6eyp+csVEyuPoSHYT1g7di4ifc9+VRDnFlZZk17JX9jZam63NQyl4wvpOr9t3iiWrYullDgM7ByXkqx4XX9DCGWL4yBCCIYIkHMBFSk8TNiwkxLXRI04Q4jrO0Mc0aTPKYpThEtuh7wXtmjkb0V55plrt0ykBvYKUJtZJE1OeIKxOM3U8086K/c27pz3V3br093KvkFiJS2L/0g0y/6tTtUicY0fXwKmmRDOqOj93yXRX1M3NL1VJckiIU/iM4oKwr5WDPptak+raVW9dHX/TmYpVez/PzfCubkkDtn+Ocxg0qpXdin2wVapV80kXsIo1lGmc26hhH3U0yPoGj3jCs+EYt8adcf+ZaozkmmV8W8bDB757mQM=</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

x
<latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">AAACw3icjVHLSsNAFD2Nr/quunQTLIK4KKkI6q4giMsWjC3UIsl0WoemSZhMhFr6BW7128Q/0L/wzjgFtYhOSHLm3HvOzL03TCORKc97LThz8wuLS8XlldW19Y3N0tb2dZbkknGfJVEiW2GQ8UjE3FdCRbyVSh4Mw4g3w8G5jjfvucxEEl+pUco7w6Afi55ggSKq8XBbKnsVzyx3FlQtKMOuelJ6wQ26SMCQYwiOGIpwhAAZPW1U4SElroMxcZKQMHGOCVZIm1MWp4yA2AF9+7RrWzamvfbMjJrRKRG9kpQu9kmTUJ4krE9zTTw3zpr9zXtsPPXdRvQPrdeQWIU7Yv/STTP/q9O1KPRwamoQVFNqGF0dsy656Yq+ufulKkUOKXEadykuCTOjnPbZNZrM1K57G5j4m8nUrN4zm5vjXd+SBlz9Oc5Z4B9Vzipe47hcO7STLmIXezigcZ6ghkvU4RvrRzzh2blwIkc66jPVKVjNDr4tZ/IB03ePOg==</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

x
<latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">AAACznicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkUQkZKKoO4Kbly2YGyhLZKk03ZoXkwmainFrV/gVv9K/AP9C++MKahFdEKSM+fec2buvW7s80Ra1mvOmJtfWFzKLxdWVtfWN4qbW1dJlAqP2V7kR6LpOgnzechsyaXPmrFgTuD6rOEOz1W8ccNEwqPwUo5i1gmcfsh73HMkUe279mE7cORABOPJdbFklS29zFlQyUAJ2apFxRe00UUEDykCMISQhH04SOhpoQILMXEdjIkThLiOM0xQIG1KWYwyHGKH9O3TrpWxIe2VZ6LVHp3i0ytIaWKPNBHlCcLqNFPHU+2s2N+8x9pT3W1EfzfzCoiVGBD7l26a+V+dqkWih1NdA6eaYs2o6rzMJdVdUTc3v1QlySEmTuEuxQVhTyunfTa1JtG1q946Ov6mMxWr9l6Wm+Jd3ZIGXPk5zllgH5XPylb9uFQ9yCadxw52sU/jPEEVF6jBJusYj3jCs1E3bo2Jcf+ZauQyzTa+LePhA/OHlAs=</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit>

(d) AF
z

F
xy

<latexit sha1_base64="DNXtGGjfsG2jVAGXRJ8PajthEBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DNXtGGjfsG2jVAGXRJ8PajthEBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DNXtGGjfsG2jVAGXRJ8PajthEBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DNXtGGjfsG2jVAGXRJ8PajthEBo=">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</latexit>

(e) AF
z

AF
xy

<latexit sha1_base64="sCBHSCZo3Kv2Nghpw9JAy1BXJEA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sCBHSCZo3Kv2Nghpw9JAy1BXJEA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sCBHSCZo3Kv2Nghpw9JAy1BXJEA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sCBHSCZo3Kv2Nghpw9JAy1BXJEA=">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</latexit>

(f) AF
z

Stripe
y

<latexit sha1_base64="NqYXBBWEB16//cdH3aHPAFfWHdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NqYXBBWEB16//cdH3aHPAFfWHdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NqYXBBWEB16//cdH3aHPAFfWHdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NqYXBBWEB16//cdH3aHPAFfWHdo=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="FSdAgJ9RxdyAwoK/04UpbYgB8Ls=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FSdAgJ9RxdyAwoK/04UpbYgB8Ls=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FSdAgJ9RxdyAwoK/04UpbYgB8Ls=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FSdAgJ9RxdyAwoK/04UpbYgB8Ls=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="1XekW5lLAaUvc7/Ve1Cis+IPyQE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1XekW5lLAaUvc7/Ve1Cis+IPyQE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1XekW5lLAaUvc7/Ve1Cis+IPyQE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1XekW5lLAaUvc7/Ve1Cis+IPyQE=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="uNvjFAO0kRdg9rwmjCIHEp8zCBo=">AAACy3icjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkXoqiQi6LLQjRuhgn2ALZJMpzU0TUJmItbapT/gVv9L/AP9C++MU1CL6IQkZ849587ce/0kDIR0nNectbC4tLySXy2srW9sbhW3d5oizlLGGywO47Tte4KHQcQbMpAhbycp90Z+yFv+sKbirRueiiCOLuQ44d2RN4iCfsA8SVS7I/mtnNSmV8WSU3H0sueBa0AJZtXj4gs66CEGQ4YROCJIwiE8CHou4cJBQlwXE+JSQoGOc0xRIG9GKk4Kj9ghfQe0uzRsRHuVU2g3o1NCelNy2jggT0y6lLA6zdbxTGdW7G+5JzqnutuY/r7JNSJW4prYv3wz5X99qhaJPk50DQHVlGhGVcdMlkx3Rd3c/lKVpAwJcQr3KJ4SZto567OtPULXrnrr6fibVipW7ZnRZnhXt6QBuz/HOQ+ahxXXqbjnR6Vq2Yw6jz3so0zzPEYVp6ijoef4iCc8W2eWsO6s+0+plTOeXXxb1sMHVVaSjQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uNvjFAO0kRdg9rwmjCIHEp8zCBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uNvjFAO0kRdg9rwmjCIHEp8zCBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uNvjFAO0kRdg9rwmjCIHEp8zCBo=">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</latexit>

D
<latexit sha1_base64="LXIkUM13dc+ViIehY8LHX8H48tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXIkUM13dc+ViIehY8LHX8H48tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXIkUM13dc+ViIehY8LHX8H48tE=">AAACy3icjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkXoqiQi6LKgCzdCBfuAWiSZTmtomoSZiVhrl/6AW/0v8Q/0L7wzpqAW0QlJzpx7zp259/pJGEjlOK85a25+YXEpv1xYWV1b3yhubjVknArG6ywOY9HyPcnDIOJ1FaiQtxLBvaEf8qY/ONbx5g0XMoijCzVKeGfo9aOgFzBPEdW6VPxWjU8mV8WSU3HMsmeBm4ESslWLiy+4RBcxGFIMwRFBEQ7hQdLThgsHCXEdjIkThAIT55igQN6UVJwUHrED+vZp187YiPY6pzRuRqeE9Apy2tgjT0w6QVifZpt4ajJr9rfcY5NT321Efz/LNSRW4ZrYv3xT5X99uhaFHo5MDQHVlBhGV8eyLKnpir65/aUqRRkS4jTuUlwQZsY57bNtPNLUrnvrmfibUWpW71mmTfGub0kDdn+OcxY09iuuU3HPD0rVcjbqPHawizLN8xBVnKKGupnjI57wbJ1Z0rqz7j+lVi7zbOPbsh4+AFe3ko4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXIkUM13dc+ViIehY8LHX8H48tE=">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</latexit>
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FIG. 4. Real-space spin configurations of the mean-field
ground states found in Fig. 3. (a) The ferromagnetic
quadrupolar order with spins aligned in xy-plane, which we
name the F

xy

order. There is a global U(1) degeneracy in the
xy-plane. (b) The antiferromagnetic quadrupolar stripe or-
der with spins aligned in y-direction, which we dub “Stripe

y

”.
(c), (d), The AF

z

F
xy

and AF
z

AF
xy

orders in Fig. 3 for small
J±± and small J±. Both orders have a 3-sublattice structure,
consistent with results from Refs. 37–39. As in (b), the com-
ponent in xy-plane has a global U(1) degeneracy for reasons
explained in the text. (e) The 120�-Néel order stabilized by a
large positive J±. In all figures, we draw the coordinate sys-
tem of the spin space to help visualization. The coordinate
system of the real space always takes the same convention in
Fig. 2.

Mean-field phase diagram

x,y components are quadrupole moments,  
z component is dipole moment.  

so, AFzAFxy is antiferro-dipolar and antiferro-quadrupolar orders,  
     also known as super-solid in the XXZ limit.
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FIG. 3. The mean-field ground state phase diagram of the
model in Eq. (1) with J

zz

> 0. We find the Stripe
y

state for
large J±± regardless of the sign of J±, the F

xy

state for large
negative J±, and the Néel state for a large and positive J±.
Thick curves refer to first order transitions, and thinner curves
refer to second order transitions. The dashed phase bound-
aries are determined by comparing the energy of AF

z

Stripe
y

states with those of AF
z

F
xy

and AF
z

AF
xy

. The transitions
across the dashed lines are complicated and may involve other
competing states that is not well captured by our mean-field
approach. The spin configurations of all ordered states are
illustrated in Fig. 4.

well-known order by quantum disorder. Moreover,
due to this emergent continuous degeneracy, the ex-
citation spectrum with respect to the quadrupolar
order would have a pseudo-Goldstone mode that
is nearly gapless. In Sec. IV, we carry out an ex-
plicit calculation to discuss this order by quantum
disorder in this regime.

• 120� Néel state with pure quadrupolar orders ap-
pears as the ground-state in the large J± regime. In
this state spins lie in the xy plane and each spins are
arranged 120� to its nearest neighbor, thus the or-
dering wavevector occurs at the K point. The state
has non-vanishing quadrupolar components Sx and
Sy. We find that this state has degenerate ener-
gies under e↵ective spin rotation of arbitrary angle
about Sz, so this state has emergent U(1) degen-
eracy. For the same reason as the F

xy

state, there
would be a pseudo-Goldstone mode at � point.

• Stripe
y

order when J±± is large. In this state, the
quadrupolar component Sy is aligned in alternat-
ing directions for alternating rows of spins. The
ordering wavevector is at M point. The spin-wave
excitation is in general fully gapped.

The Néel and F
xy

orders can be understood in the
XXZ limit, where a large antiferromagnetic J± induces
the Néel order with the 3-sublattice structure, and a
large ferromagnetic J± stabilizes the ferromagnetic or-

der. The somewhat surprising emergent U(1) symmetry
is due to the cancelling �

ij

phase factors of the anisotropic
spin coupling term J±±. The above three phases are
purely quadrupolar orders, and are completely hidden
in the magnetization measurements. Since they are ab-
sent of dipolar orders, even the elastic neutron scattering
measurement cannot resolve these states. The dipolar
spin component Sz, however, can create a coherent spin-
wave excitation with respect to the quadrupolar ordered
phases. Thus, despite the seemingly absence in the con-
ventional magnetization measurements, the quadrupo-
lar orders can nevertheless be detected via the inelastic
neutron scattering experiments. We will explore this in
Sec. IV.

B. Intertwined multipolar orders

Next we focus on the case with dominant J
zz

that is
presumably the most frustrated regime and thus supports
strong quantum fluctuations. We here implement a tra-
ditional self-consistent Weiss mean-field theory by replac-
ing the generic pair-wise spin interactions as
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(a) F
xy

<latexit sha1_base64="sWwkJGSUwVwJlW8zYFbWvZ/HzqQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sWwkJGSUwVwJlW8zYFbWvZ/HzqQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sWwkJGSUwVwJlW8zYFbWvZ/HzqQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sWwkJGSUwVwJlW8zYFbWvZ/HzqQ=">AAAC2HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pf9bFzEyxChVKSIqi7giAuK1hbaEtJ0mkNzYtkIq2hC1fi1i9wqz8k/oH+hXfGCGoRnZDkzLn3nJl7rxk4dsQ17SWjzMzOzS9kF3NLyyura/n1jYvIj0OL1S3f8cOmaUTMsT1W5zZ3WDMImeGaDmuYw2MRb1yxMLJ975yPA9ZxjYFn923L4ER181ttzkY8KRp77VK7dDLpJqPxpJsvaGVNLnUa6CkoIF01P/+MNnrwYSGGCwYPnLADAxE9LejQEBDXQUJcSMiWcYYJcqSNKYtRhkHskL4D2rVS1qO98Iyk2qJTHHpDUqrYJY1PeSFhcZoq47F0Fuxv3on0FHcb099MvVxiOS6J/Uv3mflfnaiFo49DWYNNNQWSEdVZqUssuyJurn6pipNDQJzAPYqHhC2p/OyzKjWRrF301pDxV5kpWLG30twYb+KWNGD95zinQb1SPirrZ/uFaiWddBbb2EGRxnmAKk5RQ52sr/GARzwpLeVGuVXuPlKVTKrZxLel3L8D7heXIQ==</latexit>

(c) Néel
xy

<latexit sha1_base64="/Xy8UJwmSxNMyNG/ok94HaWcZEo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/Xy8UJwmSxNMyNG/ok94HaWcZEo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/Xy8UJwmSxNMyNG/ok94HaWcZEo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/Xy8UJwmSxNMyNG/ok94HaWcZEo=">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</latexit>

(b) Stripe
y

<latexit sha1_base64="LDbyXSACGxxqEh/zk/peimKRQ1o=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LDbyXSACGxxqEh/zk/peimKRQ1o=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LDbyXSACGxxqEh/zk/peimKRQ1o=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LDbyXSACGxxqEh/zk/peimKRQ1o=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

x
<latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

x
<latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">AAACznicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkUQkZKKoO4Kbly2YGyhLZKk03ZoXkwmainFrV/gVv9K/AP9C++MKahFdEKSM+fec2buvW7s80Ra1mvOmJtfWFzKLxdWVtfWN4qbW1dJlAqP2V7kR6LpOgnzechsyaXPmrFgTuD6rOEOz1W8ccNEwqPwUo5i1gmcfsh73HMkUe279mE7cORABOPJdbFklS29zFlQyUAJ2apFxRe00UUEDykCMISQhH04SOhpoQILMXEdjIkThLiOM0xQIG1KWYwyHGKH9O3TrpWxIe2VZ6LVHp3i0ytIaWKPNBHlCcLqNFPHU+2s2N+8x9pT3W1EfzfzCoiVGBD7l26a+V+dqkWih1NdA6eaYs2o6rzMJdVdUTc3v1QlySEmTuEuxQVhTyunfTa1JtG1q946Ov6mMxWr9l6Wm+Jd3ZIGXPk5zllgH5XPylb9uFQ9yCadxw52sU/jPEEVF6jBJusYj3jCs1E3bo2Jcf+ZauQyzTa+LePhA/OHlAs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">AAACw3icjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkUQFyUVQd0VBHHZgrGFWiSZTuvQNAmTiVBKv8Ctfpv4B/oX3hmnoBbRCUnOnHvPmbn3hmkkMuV5rwVnYXFpeaW4Wlpb39jcKm/v3GRJLhn3WRIlsh0GGY9EzH0lVMTbqeTBKIx4Kxxe6HjrgctMJPG1Gqe8OwoGsegLFiiimuO7csWrema586BmQQV2NZLyC27RQwKGHCNwxFCEIwTI6OmgBg8pcV1MiJOEhIlzTFEibU5ZnDICYof0HdCuY9mY9tozM2pGp0T0SlK6OCBNQnmSsD7NNfHcOGv2N++J8dR3G9M/tF4jYhXuif1LN8v8r07XotDHmalBUE2pYXR1zLrkpiv65u6XqhQ5pMRp3KO4JMyMctZn12gyU7vubWDibyZTs3rPbG6Od31LGnDt5zjngX9cPa96zZNK/chOuog97OOQxnmKOq7QgG+sH/GEZ+fSiRzpqM9Up2A1u/i2nOkH0RiPOQ==</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit>

(d) AF
z

F
xy

<latexit sha1_base64="DNXtGGjfsG2jVAGXRJ8PajthEBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DNXtGGjfsG2jVAGXRJ8PajthEBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DNXtGGjfsG2jVAGXRJ8PajthEBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DNXtGGjfsG2jVAGXRJ8PajthEBo=">AAAC5nicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfUZduQotQoZRUBHVXEcRlBWsLrZQkndbBNAnJRKyle3euxK1f4Fb/RPwD/QvvTFNQi+iEJOeee8+ZuXPtwOWRMM23lDY1PTM7l57PLCwuLa/oq2tnkR+HDqs6vuuHdduKmMs9VhVcuKwehMzq2S6r2ZeHMl+7YmHEfe9U9AN23rO6Hu9wxxJEtfRsU7BrMci3t5qFZuHgaNga3AyNESmD6/6wpefMoqmWMQlKCcghWRVff0UTbfhwEKMHBg+CsAsLET0NlGAiIO4cA+JCQlzlGYbIkDamKkYVFrGX9O1S1EhYj2LpGSm1Q7u49IakNLBJGp/qQsJyN0PlY+Us2d+8B8pTnq1Pfzvx6hErcEHsX7px5X91sheBDvZUD5x6ChQju3MSl1jdijy58aUrQQ4BcRK3KR8SdpRyfM+G0kSqd3m3lsq/q0rJythJamN8yFPSgEs/xzkJqtvF/WLpZCdX3k4mncYGssjTOHdRxjEqqJL1LZ7wjBeNa3favfYwKtVSiWYd35b2+AnEcZ1B</latexit>

(e) AF
z

AF
xy

<latexit sha1_base64="sCBHSCZo3Kv2Nghpw9JAy1BXJEA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sCBHSCZo3Kv2Nghpw9JAy1BXJEA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sCBHSCZo3Kv2Nghpw9JAy1BXJEA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sCBHSCZo3Kv2Nghpw9JAy1BXJEA=">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</latexit>

(f) AF
z

Stripe
y

<latexit sha1_base64="NqYXBBWEB16//cdH3aHPAFfWHdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NqYXBBWEB16//cdH3aHPAFfWHdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NqYXBBWEB16//cdH3aHPAFfWHdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NqYXBBWEB16//cdH3aHPAFfWHdo=">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</latexit>

A
<latexit sha1_base64="FSdAgJ9RxdyAwoK/04UpbYgB8Ls=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FSdAgJ9RxdyAwoK/04UpbYgB8Ls=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FSdAgJ9RxdyAwoK/04UpbYgB8Ls=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FSdAgJ9RxdyAwoK/04UpbYgB8Ls=">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</latexit>

B
<latexit sha1_base64="1XekW5lLAaUvc7/Ve1Cis+IPyQE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1XekW5lLAaUvc7/Ve1Cis+IPyQE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1XekW5lLAaUvc7/Ve1Cis+IPyQE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1XekW5lLAaUvc7/Ve1Cis+IPyQE=">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</latexit>

C
<latexit sha1_base64="uNvjFAO0kRdg9rwmjCIHEp8zCBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uNvjFAO0kRdg9rwmjCIHEp8zCBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uNvjFAO0kRdg9rwmjCIHEp8zCBo=">AAACy3icjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkXoqiQi6LLQjRuhgn2ALZJMpzU0TUJmItbapT/gVv9L/AP9C++MU1CL6IQkZ849587ce/0kDIR0nNectbC4tLySXy2srW9sbhW3d5oizlLGGywO47Tte4KHQcQbMpAhbycp90Z+yFv+sKbirRueiiCOLuQ44d2RN4iCfsA8SVS7I/mtnNSmV8WSU3H0sueBa0AJZtXj4gs66CEGQ4YROCJIwiE8CHou4cJBQlwXE+JSQoGOc0xRIG9GKk4Kj9ghfQe0uzRsRHuVU2g3o1NCelNy2jggT0y6lLA6zdbxTGdW7G+5JzqnutuY/r7JNSJW4prYv3wz5X99qhaJPk50DQHVlGhGVcdMlkx3Rd3c/lKVpAwJcQr3KJ4SZto567OtPULXrnrr6fibVipW7ZnRZnhXt6QBuz/HOQ+ahxXXqbjnR6Vq2Yw6jz3so0zzPEYVp6ijoef4iCc8W2eWsO6s+0+plTOeXXxb1sMHVVaSjQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uNvjFAO0kRdg9rwmjCIHEp8zCBo=">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</latexit>

D
<latexit sha1_base64="LXIkUM13dc+ViIehY8LHX8H48tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXIkUM13dc+ViIehY8LHX8H48tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXIkUM13dc+ViIehY8LHX8H48tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXIkUM13dc+ViIehY8LHX8H48tE=">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</latexit>
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FIG. 4. Real-space spin configurations of the mean-field
ground states found in Fig. 3. (a) The ferromagnetic
quadrupolar order with spins aligned in xy-plane, which we
name the F

xy

order. There is a global U(1) degeneracy in the
xy-plane. (b) The antiferromagnetic quadrupolar stripe or-
der with spins aligned in y-direction, which we dub “Stripe

y

”.
(c), (d), The AF

z

F
xy

and AF
z

AF
xy

orders in Fig. 3 for small
J±± and small J±. Both orders have a 3-sublattice structure,
consistent with results from Refs. 37–39. As in (b), the com-
ponent in xy-plane has a global U(1) degeneracy for reasons
explained in the text. (e) The 120�-Néel order stabilized by a
large positive J±. In all figures, we draw the coordinate sys-
tem of the spin space to help visualization. The coordinate
system of the real space always takes the same convention in
Fig. 2.
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where hSµ

i

i is the order parameter of the mean-field state
and should be solved self-consistently. For this purpose,
one first needs to set up a mean-field ansatz for the order
parameters. From the experience of the XXZ model, one
should at least choose a 3-sublattice mean-field ansatz.
Here, to be a bit more general, we choose a 6-sublattice
mean-field ansatz for some parameter regime. The local
stability of the ground state is examined by the spin wave
calculation. If the mean-field ground state is locally un-
stable, the spin wave spectra will no longer be real and
positive.

Within this self-consistent mean-field approach, we
find three types of intertwined multipolar long-range or-
ders that are depicted in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 and listed
below,

• AF
z

F
xy

for negative J± and small J±±. In this
state the spins have both nonzero antiferromagnet-
ically ordered dipolar Sz and ferromagnetically or-
dered quadrupolar Sx,y components. There is an
emergent U(1) degeneracy generated by the spin
rotation about tne Sz direction.

• AF
z

AF
xy

for positive J± and small J±±. In this
state the spins have both nonzero antiferromagnet-
ically ordered dipolar Sz and antiferromagnetically
ordered quadrupolar Sx,y components. This state
also has the emergent U(1) degeneracy in the xy
plane of the spin space.

• AF
z

Stripe
y

at larger J±±. This phase is found
proximate to Stripe

y

phase via the second-order
transition. It has a similar pattern with the Stripe

y

state where the quadrupolar moment Sy orders in
the stripe-like pattern. It also develops magnetic
order in the dipole component Sz.

All the above states carry intertwined multipolar or-
ders, supporting both dipolar and quadrupolar orders.
Here we provide the physical understanding for the emer-
gence of these interesting orders. The AF

z

F
xy

and
AF

z

AF
xy

states are found to be the exact ground states
in the XXZ limit where J±± = 0, and are known as the
supersolid orders in this limit, for which both the “bo-
son density” Sz and the “superfluid order parameters”
Sx,y are non-vanishing. These supersolid orders are no
longer the exact ground states for small values of J±±.
Moreover, the notion of “supersolidity” is ill-defined be-
cause the J±± interaction explicitly breaks the U(1) spin
rotational symmetry of the XXZ model. In fact, with a
small J±± near the XXZ limit, the AF

z

F
xy

and AF
z

AF
xy

states become unstable from our linear spin wave calcula-
tion and may turn into some incommensurate states. The
incommensurate states are not well captured by our self-
consistent mean-field approach that assumes commensu-
rate states from the starting point. In the phase diagram
we nevertheless label the small J±± regime with the su-
persolid orders (AF

z

F
xy

and AF
z

AF
xy

states).
The AF

z

Stripe
y

state has intertwined dipolar Sz or-
der and quadrupolar Sy order that result from the com-

states order types elastic neutron

F
xy

pure quadrupolar no Bragg peak

120� Néel pure quadrupolar no Bragg peak

Stripe
y

pure quadrupolar no Bragg peak

AF
z

F
xy

intertwined multipolar Bragg peak at K

AF
z

AF
xy

intertwined multipolar Bragg peak at K

AF
z

Stripe
y

intertwined multipolar Bragg peak at K

TABLE II. The list of ordered phases in the phase diagram
of Fig. 3.

petition between J±± and J
zz

. In the Ising limit with
J±± ⌧ J

zz

, it is well-known that the ground state man-
ifold is extensively degenerate: the energy of a state is
minimized as long as in each triangle Ising spins are not
simultaneously parallel to each other. In the supersolid
orders, this is manifested in the spin pattern where the
signs of the Sz component is (+,�,�) or (+, +,�) in
each triangle. Away from the Ising limit, a nonzero J±±
allows the system to fluctuate within the extensively de-
generate manifold of Ising spins, and therefore lifts the
extensive degeneracy. This is quite analogous to the ef-
fect of the transverse field on top of the antiferromagnetic
Ising interaction on the triangular lattice. The ground
state in our case is such that the quadrupolar Sy compo-
nent is maximized and ordered in a stripe-like pattern to
optimize the J±± term, while the dipolar Sz component
orders in such a pattern where the signs of the Sz com-
ponent is (+,�, 0) in each triangle. As we show in Fig. 4,
the combined structure of the dipolar and quadrupolar
orders has a 6-sublattice structure.

Unlike the pure quadrupolar order in the previous sub-
section, the intertwined multipolar orders are not com-
pletely invisible in the conventional magnetic measure-
ment. The multiple-sublattice structure of the dipo-
lar components can be detected through the usual bulk
magnetization measurements such as NMR, µSR, and
elastic neutron scattering measurements. Again, the
quadrupolar orders hide themselves from such measure-
ments. Thus, the intertwined multipolarness is only par-
tially visible.

Here, the presence of the intertwined multipolar or-
der in this part of the phase diagram results from the

combination of the geometrical frustration and the mul-

tipolar nature of the local moment. With only geometry
frustration, the system would simply support the conven-
tional magnetic orders. With only spin-orbit-entangled
local moments and the multipolar structure of the local
moment, the system would not give an intertwined mul-
tipolar ordering structure. It is the combination of the

geometrical frustration and the multipolar nature of the
local moment that gives rise to the intertwined multipo-
lar ordering structure.

List of magnetic phases
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Gang Chen’s theory group

Geometric frustration and multipolarness

The intertwined multipolar orders arises from the combination of  
geometrical frustration and the multipolar nature of the local moments.  

With only geometrical frustration, the system would produce  
usual dipolar magnetic order. 

With only spin-orbit-entangled local moments, the system would  
not have intertwined multipolar ordering structure. 
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What does neutron scattering measure? 

The quadrupolar order is not directly visible from conventional magnetic 
measurement.  

Despite this fact, the dynamical measurement is able to reveal the 
consequence of the quadrupolar orders.  

What is essential here is the non-commutative relation between the dipole 
component and the quadrupole component.  

The Sz component couples linearly with the external magnetic field. 
Likewise, the neutron spin would only couple to the dipole moment Sz. 
Therefore, the inelastic neutron scattering would measure the Sz-Sz 
correlation
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FIG. 6. Dynamic spin structure factors for the phases discussed in Sec. III, obtained from the linear spin wave theory. The
representative parameters for di↵erent subfigures are given. The plots here are intensity plots. We also plot the full spin wave
dispersions in Appendix. C.

V. DETECTION OF MULTIPOLAR ORDERS
AND EXCITATIONS

As we have already indicated in the previous sections,
the quadrupolar order is not directly visible from the con-
ventional magnetic measurement. Instead, the dynami-
cal measurement is able to observe the consequence of the
quadrupolar orders. What is essential here is the non-
commutative relation between the dipole component and
the quadrupole component. It is this property that man-
ifests the dynamics of the quadrupolar order in the Sz

correlator. The dipole component, Sz, couples linearly
with the external magnetic field. Likewise, the neutron
spin would only couple to the dipole moment Sz at the
linear order. Therefore, the inelastic neutron scattering
would measure the Sz-Sz correlation,

Szz(q, ! > 0)

=
1

2⇡N

X

ij

Z
+1

�1
dt eiq·(ri�rj)�i!thSz

i

(0)Sz

j

(t)i.(15)

In this section, we discuss the dynamic information of the
system that is encoded in the inelastic neutron scattering
measurements.

The remarkable feature of the selective coupling of the
neutron spins to the magnetic moments greatly facilitates
the identification of the intertwined multipolar orders.
One can separately read o↵ signatures of the ordering of
dipole and quadrupole moments from elastic and inelastic
neutron scattering measurements, respectively. The lat-
ter is because the Sz moment creates spin-flipping events

on the quadrupole moments and thus creates coherent
spin-wave excitations. These excitations then carry the
information about the underlying quadrupolar ordering
structures. Thus, although the quadrupolar moments do
not directly couple to the magnetic field, the quadrupolar
excitations can be indirectly probed. The dynamic spin
structure factor, that is defined in Eq. (15) and measured
by inelastic neutron scattering, encodes the dispersion
and intensity of the quadrupolar excitations. In the fol-
lowing we use the linear spin wave theory to calculate
the dynamic spin structure factor. We follow Ref. 42 and
find that at zero temperature the dynamic spin structure
factor takes the form

Szz(k, ! > 0)

=
S

2M

MX

s=1

[T †
kU

z(Uz)†Tk]
s+M,s+M

�(! � !ks

),(16)

where the 2M -dimensional vector Uz is defined as

Uz = [uz

1

+ ivz

1

, uz

2

+ ivz

2

, · · · , uz

M

+ ivz

M

,

uz

1

� ivz

1

, uz

2

� ivz

2

, · · · , uz

M

� ivz

M

]T . (17)

Here, we have neglected the two-magnon process in the
above expression.

Our results are displayed in Fig. 6. The gapless modes
in the figures are pseudo-Goldstone modes that arise from
the emergent continuous degeneracy at the mean-field
level and the linear spin-wave treatment. High order
quantum fluctuations would create a mini-gap for these
modes. Despite that, we expect a T 2 heat capacity be-
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FIG. 6. Dynamic spin structure factors for the phases discussed in Sec. III, obtained from the linear spin wave theory. The
representative parameters for di↵erent subfigures are given. The plots here are intensity plots. We also plot the full spin wave
dispersions in Appendix. C.

V. DETECTION OF MULTIPOLAR ORDERS
AND EXCITATIONS

As we have already indicated in the previous sections,
the quadrupolar order is not directly visible from the con-
ventional magnetic measurement. Instead, the dynami-
cal measurement is able to observe the consequence of the
quadrupolar orders. What is essential here is the non-
commutative relation between the dipole component and
the quadrupole component. It is this property that man-
ifests the dynamics of the quadrupolar order in the Sz

correlator. The dipole component, Sz, couples linearly
with the external magnetic field. Likewise, the neutron
spin would only couple to the dipole moment Sz at the
linear order. Therefore, the inelastic neutron scattering
would measure the Sz-Sz correlation,

Szz(q, ! > 0)

=
1

2⇡N

X

ij

Z
+1

�1
dt eiq·(ri�rj)�i!thSz

i

(0)Sz

j

(t)i.(15)

In this section, we discuss the dynamic information of the
system that is encoded in the inelastic neutron scattering
measurements.

The remarkable feature of the selective coupling of the
neutron spins to the magnetic moments greatly facilitates
the identification of the intertwined multipolar orders.
One can separately read o↵ signatures of the ordering of
dipole and quadrupole moments from elastic and inelastic
neutron scattering measurements, respectively. The lat-
ter is because the Sz moment creates spin-flipping events

on the quadrupole moments and thus creates coherent
spin-wave excitations. These excitations then carry the
information about the underlying quadrupolar ordering
structures. Thus, although the quadrupolar moments do
not directly couple to the magnetic field, the quadrupolar
excitations can be indirectly probed. The dynamic spin
structure factor, that is defined in Eq. (15) and measured
by inelastic neutron scattering, encodes the dispersion
and intensity of the quadrupolar excitations. In the fol-
lowing we use the linear spin wave theory to calculate
the dynamic spin structure factor. We follow Ref. 42 and
find that at zero temperature the dynamic spin structure
factor takes the form

Szz(k, ! > 0)

=
S

2M

MX

s=1

[T †
kU

z(Uz)†Tk]
s+M,s+M

�(! � !ks

),(16)

where the 2M -dimensional vector Uz is defined as

Uz = [uz

1

+ ivz
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Here, we have neglected the two-magnon process in the
above expression.

Our results are displayed in Fig. 6. The gapless modes
in the figures are pseudo-Goldstone modes that arise from
the emergent continuous degeneracy at the mean-field
level and the linear spin-wave treatment. High order
quantum fluctuations would create a mini-gap for these
modes. Despite that, we expect a T 2 heat capacity be-

Magnetic excitations

4

FIG. 3. The mean-field ground state phase diagram of the
model in Eq. (1) with J

zz

> 0. We find the Stripe
y

state for
large J±± regardless of the sign of J±, the F

xy

state for large
negative J±, and the Néel state for a large and positive J±.
Thick curves refer to first order transitions, and thinner curves
refer to second order transitions. The dashed phase bound-
aries are determined by comparing the energy of AF

z

Stripe
y

states with those of AF
z

F
xy

and AF
z

AF
xy

. The transitions
across the dashed lines are complicated and may involve other
competing states that is not well captured by our mean-field
approach. The spin configurations of all ordered states are
illustrated in Fig. 4.

well-known order by quantum disorder. Moreover,
due to this emergent continuous degeneracy, the ex-
citation spectrum with respect to the quadrupolar
order would have a pseudo-Goldstone mode that
is nearly gapless. In Sec. IV, we carry out an ex-
plicit calculation to discuss this order by quantum
disorder in this regime.

• 120� Néel state with pure quadrupolar orders ap-
pears as the ground-state in the large J± regime. In
this state spins lie in the xy plane and each spins are
arranged 120� to its nearest neighbor, thus the or-
dering wavevector occurs at the K point. The state
has non-vanishing quadrupolar components Sx and
Sy. We find that this state has degenerate ener-
gies under e↵ective spin rotation of arbitrary angle
about Sz, so this state has emergent U(1) degen-
eracy. For the same reason as the F

xy

state, there
would be a pseudo-Goldstone mode at � point.

• Stripe
y

order when J±± is large. In this state, the
quadrupolar component Sy is aligned in alternat-
ing directions for alternating rows of spins. The
ordering wavevector is at M point. The spin-wave
excitation is in general fully gapped.

The Néel and F
xy

orders can be understood in the
XXZ limit, where a large antiferromagnetic J± induces
the Néel order with the 3-sublattice structure, and a
large ferromagnetic J± stabilizes the ferromagnetic or-

der. The somewhat surprising emergent U(1) symmetry
is due to the cancelling �

ij

phase factors of the anisotropic
spin coupling term J±±. The above three phases are
purely quadrupolar orders, and are completely hidden
in the magnetization measurements. Since they are ab-
sent of dipolar orders, even the elastic neutron scattering
measurement cannot resolve these states. The dipolar
spin component Sz, however, can create a coherent spin-
wave excitation with respect to the quadrupolar ordered
phases. Thus, despite the seemingly absence in the con-
ventional magnetization measurements, the quadrupo-
lar orders can nevertheless be detected via the inelastic
neutron scattering experiments. We will explore this in
Sec. IV.

B. Intertwined multipolar orders

Next we focus on the case with dominant J
zz

that is
presumably the most frustrated regime and thus supports
strong quantum fluctuations. We here implement a tra-
ditional self-consistent Weiss mean-field theory by replac-
ing the generic pair-wise spin interactions as

Sµ

i

S⌫

j

! hSµ

i

iS⌫

j

+ Sµ

i

hS⌫

j

i � hSµ

i

ihS⌫

j

i, (3)

(a) F
xy
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(b) Stripe
y

<latexit sha1_base64="LDbyXSACGxxqEh/zk/peimKRQ1o=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LDbyXSACGxxqEh/zk/peimKRQ1o=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LDbyXSACGxxqEh/zk/peimKRQ1o=">AAAC3HicjVHLSsNAFD3GV31X3QhugkWoICUpgroruHFZ0arQlpDEUYfmxWQillJ3rsStX+BWf0f8A/0L74wpqEV0QpIz595zZu69XhLwVFrW64gxOjY+MVmYmp6ZnZtfKC4uHadxJnzW8OMgFqeem7KAR6whuQzYaSKYG3oBO/E6eyp+csVEyuPoSHYT1g7di4ifc9+VRDnFlZZk17JX9jZam63NQyl4wvpOr9t3iiWrYullDgM7ByXkqx4XX9DCGWL4yBCCIYIkHMBFSk8TNiwkxLXRI04Q4jrO0Mc0aTPKYpThEtuh7wXtmjkb0V55plrt0ykBvYKUJtZJE1OeIKxOM3U8086K/c27pz3V3br093KvkFiJS2L/0g0y/6tTtUicY0fXwKmmRDOqOj93yXRX1M3NL1VJckiIU/iM4oKwr5WDPptak+raVW9dHX/TmYpVez/PzfCubkkDtn+Ocxg0qpXdin2wVapV80kXsIo1lGmc26hhH3U0yPoGj3jCs+EYt8adcf+ZaozkmmV8W8bDB757mQM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LDbyXSACGxxqEh/zk/peimKRQ1o=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

x
<latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">AAACw3icjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkUQFyUVQd0VBHHZgrGFWiSZTuvQNAmTiVBKv8Ctfpv4B/oX3hmnoBbRCUnOnHvPmbn3hmkkMuV5rwVnYXFpeaW4Wlpb39jcKm/v3GRJLhn3WRIlsh0GGY9EzH0lVMTbqeTBKIx4Kxxe6HjrgctMJPG1Gqe8OwoGsegLFiiimuO7csWrema586BmQQV2NZLyC27RQwKGHCNwxFCEIwTI6OmgBg8pcV1MiJOEhIlzTFEibU5ZnDICYof0HdCuY9mY9tozM2pGp0T0SlK6OCBNQnmSsD7NNfHcOGv2N++J8dR3G9M/tF4jYhXuif1LN8v8r07XotDHmalBUE2pYXR1zLrkpiv65u6XqhQ5pMRp3KO4JMyMctZn12gyU7vubWDibyZTs3rPbG6Od31LGnDt5zjngX9cPa96zZNK/chOuog97OOQxnmKOq7QgG+sH/GEZ+fSiRzpqM9Up2A1u/i2nOkH0RiPOQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

x
<latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">AAACznicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkUQkZKKoO4Kbly2YGyhLZKk03ZoXkwmainFrV/gVv9K/AP9C++MKahFdEKSM+fec2buvW7s80Ra1mvOmJtfWFzKLxdWVtfWN4qbW1dJlAqP2V7kR6LpOgnzechsyaXPmrFgTuD6rOEOz1W8ccNEwqPwUo5i1gmcfsh73HMkUe279mE7cORABOPJdbFklS29zFlQyUAJ2apFxRe00UUEDykCMISQhH04SOhpoQILMXEdjIkThLiOM0xQIG1KWYwyHGKH9O3TrpWxIe2VZ6LVHp3i0ytIaWKPNBHlCcLqNFPHU+2s2N+8x9pT3W1EfzfzCoiVGBD7l26a+V+dqkWih1NdA6eaYs2o6rzMJdVdUTc3v1QlySEmTuEuxQVhTyunfTa1JtG1q946Ov6mMxWr9l6Wm+Jd3ZIGXPk5zllgH5XPylb9uFQ9yCadxw52sU/jPEEVF6jBJusYj3jCs1E3bo2Jcf+ZauQyzTa+LePhA/OHlAs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WT4b6rfhR6ZbumNE70M3d9Yv3Zc=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">AAACw3icjVHLSsNAFD2Nr/quunQTLIK4KKkI6q4giMsWjC3UIsl0WoemSZhMhFr6BW7128Q/0L/wzjgFtYhOSHLm3HvOzL03TCORKc97LThz8wuLS8XlldW19Y3N0tb2dZbkknGfJVEiW2GQ8UjE3FdCRbyVSh4Mw4g3w8G5jjfvucxEEl+pUco7w6Afi55ggSKq8XBbKnsVzyx3FlQtKMOuelJ6wQ26SMCQYwiOGIpwhAAZPW1U4SElroMxcZKQMHGOCVZIm1MWp4yA2AF9+7RrWzamvfbMjJrRKRG9kpQu9kmTUJ4krE9zTTw3zpr9zXtsPPXdRvQPrdeQWIU7Yv/STTP/q9O1KPRwamoQVFNqGF0dsy656Yq+ufulKkUOKXEadykuCTOjnPbZNZrM1K57G5j4m8nUrN4zm5vjXd+SBlz9Oc5Z4B9Vzipe47hcO7STLmIXezigcZ6ghkvU4RvrRzzh2blwIkc66jPVKVjNDr4tZ/IB03ePOg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit>

y
<latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MqXlCR+2ND6cNmZRnKsfeFJ/XUU=">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</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KXBYfcbJN2bLMUnrboCF8O/b2tE=">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</latexit>

(d) AF
z

F
xy

<latexit sha1_base64="DNXtGGjfsG2jVAGXRJ8PajthEBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DNXtGGjfsG2jVAGXRJ8PajthEBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DNXtGGjfsG2jVAGXRJ8PajthEBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DNXtGGjfsG2jVAGXRJ8PajthEBo=">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</latexit>

(e) AF
z

AF
xy

<latexit sha1_base64="sCBHSCZo3Kv2Nghpw9JAy1BXJEA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sCBHSCZo3Kv2Nghpw9JAy1BXJEA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sCBHSCZo3Kv2Nghpw9JAy1BXJEA=">AAAC53icjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkWoUEpaBHVXEcRlBWsLbSlJOq2xeZFMpLX0A9y5Erd+gVv9EvEP9C+8M01BLaITktx77jln5s41fNsKuaa9JZSZ2bn5heRiaml5ZXUtvb5xEXpRYLKK6dleUDP0kNmWyyrc4jar+QHTHcNmVaN3LOrVaxaEluee84HPmo7eda2OZeqcoFY60+Csz4dZttvINXJHJ6PW8GakjkGZ9QcjYml5TS51OijEQQbxKnvpVzTQhgcTERwwuOAU29AR0lNHARp8wpoYEhZQZMk6wwgp0kbEYsTQCe3Rt0tZPUZdyoVnKNUm7WLTG5BSxQ5pPOIFFIvdVFmPpLNAf/MeSk9xtgH9jdjLIZTjktC/dBPmf3WiF44ODmQPFvXkS0R0Z8YukbwVcXL1S1ecHHzCRNymekCxKZWTe1alJpS9i7vVZf1dMgUqcjPmRvgQp6QBF36OczqoFPOH+cLZXqZUjCedxBa2kaVx7qOEU5RRIetbPOEZL8qVcqfcKw9jqpKINZv4tpTHT5LynY0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sCBHSCZo3Kv2Nghpw9JAy1BXJEA=">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</latexit>

(f) AF
z

Stripe
y

<latexit sha1_base64="NqYXBBWEB16//cdH3aHPAFfWHdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NqYXBBWEB16//cdH3aHPAFfWHdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NqYXBBWEB16//cdH3aHPAFfWHdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NqYXBBWEB16//cdH3aHPAFfWHdo=">AAAC6nicjVHLSsNAFD3GV62vqks3waIolJKKoO4qgrisaG2hlZLEaR3Mi8lErKV/4M6VuPUL3Op/iH+gf+GdMQUfiE5Icubce87MvdeJPB5Ly3oZMoZHRsfGMxPZyanpmdnc3PxxHCbCZVU39EJRd+yYeTxgVcmlx+qRYLbveKzmnO+qeO2CiZiHwZHsRuzEtzsBb3PXlkS1citNyS5lb7W91iw0Czt7/Vbvqm9+kIdS8IgR0+23cnmraOll/gSlFOSRrkqYe0YTpwjhIoEPhgCSsAcbMT0NlGAhIu4EPeIEIa7jDH1kSZtQFqMMm9hz+nZo10jZgPbKM9Zql07x6BWkNLFMmpDyBGF1mqnjiXZW7G/ePe2p7talv5N6+cRKnBH7l26Q+V+dqkWijS1dA6eaIs2o6tzUJdFdUTc3P1UlySEiTuFTigvCrlYO+mxqTaxrV721dfxVZypW7d00N8GbuiUNuPR9nD9Bdb24XSwdbOTL6+mkM1jEElZpnJsoYx8VVMn6Gg94xJPhGzfGrXH3kWoMpZoFfFnG/TuuIJ8k</latexit>

A
<latexit sha1_base64="FSdAgJ9RxdyAwoK/04UpbYgB8Ls=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FSdAgJ9RxdyAwoK/04UpbYgB8Ls=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FSdAgJ9RxdyAwoK/04UpbYgB8Ls=">AAACy3icjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkXoqiQi6LLixo1QwT6gFkmm0xqaJmFmItbapT/gVv9L/AP9C++MKahFdEKSM+eec2fuvX4SBlI5zmvOmptfWFzKLxdWVtfWN4qbWw0Zp4LxOovDWLR8T/IwiHhdBSrkrURwb+iHvOkPTnS8ecOFDOLoQo0S3hl6/SjoBcxTRLUuFb9V4+PJVbHkVByz7FngZqCEbNXi4gsu0UUMhhRDcERQhEN4kPS04cJBQlwHY+IEocDEOSYokDclFSeFR+yAvn3atTM2or3OKY2b0SkhvYKcNvbIE5NOENan2Saemsya/S332OTUdxvR389yDYlVuCb2L99U+V+frkWhhyNTQ0A1JYbR1bEsS2q6om9uf6lKUYaEOI27FBeEmXFO+2wbjzS16956Jv5mlJrVe5ZpU7zrW9KA3Z/jnAWN/YrrVNzzg1K1nI06jx3sokzzPEQVp6ihbub4iCc8W2eWtO6s+0+plcs82/i2rIcPUJSSiw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FSdAgJ9RxdyAwoK/04UpbYgB8Ls=">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</latexit>

B
<latexit sha1_base64="1XekW5lLAaUvc7/Ve1Cis+IPyQE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1XekW5lLAaUvc7/Ve1Cis+IPyQE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1XekW5lLAaUvc7/Ve1Cis+IPyQE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1XekW5lLAaUvc7/Ve1Cis+IPyQE=">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</latexit>

C
<latexit sha1_base64="uNvjFAO0kRdg9rwmjCIHEp8zCBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uNvjFAO0kRdg9rwmjCIHEp8zCBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uNvjFAO0kRdg9rwmjCIHEp8zCBo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uNvjFAO0kRdg9rwmjCIHEp8zCBo=">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</latexit>

D
<latexit sha1_base64="LXIkUM13dc+ViIehY8LHX8H48tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXIkUM13dc+ViIehY8LHX8H48tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXIkUM13dc+ViIehY8LHX8H48tE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LXIkUM13dc+ViIehY8LHX8H48tE=">AAACy3icjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkXoqiQi6LKgCzdCBfuAWiSZTmtomoSZiVhrl/6AW/0v8Q/0L7wzpqAW0QlJzpx7zp259/pJGEjlOK85a25+YXEpv1xYWV1b3yhubjVknArG6ywOY9HyPcnDIOJ1FaiQtxLBvaEf8qY/ONbx5g0XMoijCzVKeGfo9aOgFzBPEdW6VPxWjU8mV8WSU3HMsmeBm4ESslWLiy+4RBcxGFIMwRFBEQ7hQdLThgsHCXEdjIkThAIT55igQN6UVJwUHrED+vZp187YiPY6pzRuRqeE9Apy2tgjT0w6QVifZpt4ajJr9rfcY5NT321Efz/LNSRW4ZrYv3xT5X99uhaFHo5MDQHVlBhGV8eyLKnpir65/aUqRRkS4jTuUlwQZsY57bNtPNLUrnvrmfibUWpW71mmTfGub0kDdn+OcxY09iuuU3HPD0rVcjbqPHawizLN8xBVnKKGupnjI57wbJ1Z0rqz7j+lVi7zbOPbsh4+AFe3ko4=</latexit>

E
<latexit sha1_base64="vyn8oD1OVpaOvz+1pHRgK0p050E=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vyn8oD1OVpaOvz+1pHRgK0p050E=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vyn8oD1OVpaOvz+1pHRgK0p050E=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vyn8oD1OVpaOvz+1pHRgK0p050E=">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</latexit>

F
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FIG. 4. Real-space spin configurations of the mean-field
ground states found in Fig. 3. (a) The ferromagnetic
quadrupolar order with spins aligned in xy-plane, which we
name the F

xy

order. There is a global U(1) degeneracy in the
xy-plane. (b) The antiferromagnetic quadrupolar stripe or-
der with spins aligned in y-direction, which we dub “Stripe

y

”.
(c), (d), The AF

z

F
xy

and AF
z

AF
xy

orders in Fig. 3 for small
J±± and small J±. Both orders have a 3-sublattice structure,
consistent with results from Refs. 37–39. As in (b), the com-
ponent in xy-plane has a global U(1) degeneracy for reasons
explained in the text. (e) The 120�-Néel order stabilized by a
large positive J±. In all figures, we draw the coordinate sys-
tem of the spin space to help visualization. The coordinate
system of the real space always takes the same convention in
Fig. 2.
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FIG. 7. (a) The magnetic suscpetibility �zz at finite temperatures for di↵erent field strengths. There is a transition at
B

c

' 7.2J
zz

. (b) The antiferro-quadrupolar order parameter at finite transversal fields and finite temperatures. (c) The dipolar
moment at finite fields and finite temperatures. (d) The ordering temperature of the antiferro-quadrupolar Stripe

y

order as a
function of transversal fields. In all figures we choose J± = 0.1J

zz

, and J±± = J
zz

, so that the ground state at zero field is in
the Stripe

y

phase.

Tm3+, or Tb3+ ion where the rare-earth ion contains
even number of 4f electrons per site. The single crys-
tal TmMgGaO

4

was recently synthesized44,45, and the
lowest energy states of the Tm3+ ion were either a non-
Kramers doublet or two nearly degenerate singlets45. In
the latter case, the e↵ective spin model should take into
account of the e↵ect from the crystal field splitting be-
tween two nearly degenerate singlets. Thus, the resulting
model46 would be fundamentally di↵erent from the model
in Eq. (1). To resolve the single-ion ground state as well
as the many-body ground state for TmMgGaO

4

, further
crystal electric field study and experimental e↵orts are
required.

Finally, our proposal for the selective measurement of
the intertwined multipolar orders is not just specific to
the non-Kramers doublets on triangular lattice. This
piece of physics could be well extended to the non-
Kramers doublets on other lattices. More broadly, any
physical system with intertwined multipolar orders or
hidden orders could potentially hold this kind of physics
and phenomenon. The idea of using non-commutative

observables to probe the dynamics of the hidden orders
is central to our proposal and should be well extended
to many other systems. These not only include the mag-
netic multipolar orders that are discussed in this paper
but also contain the electronic analogues of the multipo-
lar orders that have been discussed for example for the
tetragonal intermetallic compounds TmAu

2

and TmAg
2

in Ref. 35 and for URu
2

Si
2

47.
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Appendix A: The relevance of our model to Kitaev
interaction

In a previous work48, we have pointed out that the
vast numbers of rare-earth magnets can support the Ki-
taev interaction. This means the Kitaev interaction goes
much beyond the iridate system that was previously pro-
posed49, and we illustrated the observation from the rare-
earth double perovskites48. Similar suggestion was made
for Co-based magnets50,51. Here we extend our idea to
our model on the triangular lattice.

Generally speaking, a system with a local on-site three-
fold rotational symmetry and spin-orbit-entangled dou-
blets (except dipole-octupole doublets) would necessarily
have a Kitaev interaction. These lattices include honey-
comb lattice, triangular lattice, pyrochlore lattice, FCC
lattice, et al. Our results can be well extended to these
lattices. The three-fold rotation permutes the bonds con-
necting to the lattice site of the rotational center, and at
the same time, permutes the spin components. For our
triangular lattice, we define
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then our Hamiltonian in Eq. (1) is recasted into the fol-

𝐽𝐽𝑧𝑧 = 0

𝐽𝐽𝑧𝑧 = ±1

FIG. 8. The non-Kramers ground state doublet from splitting
the spin-1 triplets.
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FIG. 9. The complete spin-wave dispersions for di↵erent phases. The parameters are chosen to be the same as in Fig. 6. The
plots of the full dispersions here are to be compared with the intensity plots in Fig. 6.
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where ↵ = a, b, c labels the nearest-neighbor bond, the a
bond corresponds to the a

1

bond, the b bond corresponds
to the a

2

bond, and the c bond corresponds to the a
3

bond. The couplings in the above equation are related
to the ones in the main context as follows,
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K = 2J±±, (A6)
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Appendix B: Definition of e↵ective spin-1/2
operators for the non-Kramers doublet

To give a simple illustration about the property of the
non-Kramers doublet, we discuss the case for the spin-
1 local moment J . Assuming a single-ion anisotropy
�D

z

(Jz)2 (with D
z

> 0), the three spin states are split-
ted into two lower doublets Jz = ±1 and an upper sin-

glet Jz = 0. The energy levels are shown in Fig. 8. The
Jz = ±1 states can be thought as a non-Kramers dou-
blet. We thus define the e↵ective spin-1/2 operators S
from the physical spin operators J , such that

Sz =
1

2
PJzP, (B1)

S± =
1

2
P
�
J±�2 P, (B2)

where S± = Sx ± iSy, J± = Jx ± iJy, and P is the pro-
jection operator onto the Jz = ±1 subspace. The e↵ec-
tive spin operators defined above satisfy the canonical
commutation relation,

[Sa, Sb] = i✏
abc

Sc. (B3)

We further identify Sz as the dipolar moment and Sx,y

as the quadrupolar moment by examining their transfor-
mation under time reversal operation,

⇥�1Sz⇥ = �Sz, (B4)

⇥�1Sx⇥ = Sx, (B5)

⇥�1Sy⇥ = Sy. (B6)

Appendix C: Spin-wave dispersion

In this Appendix, we plot the dispersion of all spin-
wave branches. Compared with Fig. 6, we see in Fig. 9
that only some of the bands are visible in neutron scat-
tering experiments.

2

for the triangular lattice rare-earth magnets. Unlike the
usual Kramers doublets, the mixed multipolar natures of
spin components for the non-Kramers doublets greatly
simplify the spin Hamiltonian. For the non-Kramers dou-
blets33–35, the longitudinal spin component behaves as
the magnetic dipole moment, while the transverse spin
components behave as the magnetic quadrupole moment.
Therefore, the time reversal symmetry and the hermitic-
ity condition forbid the coupling between the longitudinal
and the transverse components. Moreover, the ordering
in the longitudinal spin components and the ordering in
the transverse components have to be distinct and nec-
essarily correspond to di↵erent phases and phase transi-
tions. The purpose of this paper is to understand the in-
tertwined multipolar ordering structures and the relevant
experimental phenomena for the non-Kramers doublets
on the triangular lattice.

The magnetic dipolar order can be directly visible
through the conventional magnetic measurements such as
the NMR and neutron di↵raction experiments. The mag-
netic quadrupolar order (or equivalently, spin nematicity)
preserves the time reversal symmetry and is often not
quite visible in such conventional measurements. How-
ever, the dipole component, that is orthogonal to the
quadrupole component, could then create quantum fluc-
tuations for the quadrupole component and lead to coher-
ent spin wave excitations. This orthogonal e↵ect allows
the detection of the spin wave spectra via the inelas-
tic neutron scattering measurements. If the quadrupo-
lar order breaks the translation symmetry and enlarges
the unit cell, the symmetry breaking pattern may not be
quite visible in the static measurement, but is clear in the
dynamic measurements. Thus, we study the magnetic
excitations in the multipolar ordered phases. We estab-
lish the key connections between the underlying multipo-
lar structure and the features in the excitation spectra.
The orthogonal e↵ect of the dipole component on the
quadrupole component further lies in the coupling to the
external magnetic field. The magnetic field only couples
linearly to the dipole component, and thus, the magneti-
zation and the magnetic susceptibility indirectly suggest
the underlying quadrupolar order and transition.

The following part of the paper is organized as follows.
In Sec. II, we propose the relevant physical model for
the non-Kramers doublets on a triangular lattice and ex-
plain the physical significance of the spin operators. In
Sec. III, we employ several di↵erent methods to obtain
the full phase diagram of this model. Since many states
have an emergent U(1) symmetry at the mean-field level,
in Sec. IV, we study the quantum order by disorder phe-
nomena for two representative states on our phase dia-
gram. In Sec. V, we study the dynamic properties of the
distinct phases that can serve as the experimental probes
of the underlying multipolar orders. In Sec. VI, we point
out the unique magnetization process due to the selective
coupling of the moments to the external magnetic field.
Finally in Sec. VII, we discuss the experimental detec-
tion of various phases and summarize with a materials’

FIG. 2. (a) The triangular lattice with three distinct neigh-
boring bonds and interactions. The phase parameter �

ij

de-
pends on the bond orientation, which reflects the spin-orbit-
entangled nature of the local moments. (b) The definition of
the Brillouin zone for the triangular lattice.

survey. In Appendix. A, we explain the relevance of the
model to the Kitaev interaction. In Appendix. B, we give
the explanation of the non-Kramers doublet for the case
of the spin-1 moments. In Appendix. C, we show the
complete spin wave dispersions for di↵erent phases.

II. MODEL HAMILTONIAN
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, etc) are known to have the rare-earth local mo-
ments on the triangular lattices, where R is the rare-earth
atom. These chemical properties of the rare-earth atoms
are quite similar, and thus it is often possible to substi-
tute one for the other. The rare-earth ion such as Yb3+

and Sm3+, that contains odd number of electrons, is the
Kramers’ ion and forms a ground state doublet whose two
fold degeneracy is protected by the time reversal symme-
try and the Kramers’ theorem. The non-Kramers ion like
Pr3+ and Tb3+ contains an even number of electrons per
site (see Fig. 1). The spin-orbit coupling of the 4f elec-
trons entangles the total spin moment and the orbital an-
gular momentum, and leads to a total moment J that is
an integer. The crystal electric field then splits the 2J +1
fold degeneracy and sometimes leads to a two-fold de-
generate ground state doublet. Although both Kramers
doublet and non-Kramers doublet are two-dimensional ir-
reducible representation of the point group, the two-fold
degeneracy of the Kramers doublets is further protected
by the time reversal symmetry, and the degeneracy of the
non-Kramers doublets is merely protected by the lattice
symmetry. For these non-Kramers doublet, one then in-
troduces an e↵ective spin-1/2 operator, S

i

, that acts on
the two-fold degenerate ground state doublet at each lat-
tice site (see Appendix. B for a more detailed discussion
for a specific case.)

Although the e↵ective spin-1/2 operator is introduced
to describe the non-Kramers doublet, the actual wave-
functions of the non-Kramers doublets are still integer

So there are a lot of Kitaev materials ! 



Summary 2

1. In geometric frustrated system, intertwined multipolar  
orders could emerge. 

2. The manifestation of the multipolar orders is rather  
    non-trivial, both in the static and dynamic measurements. 

3. The non-commutative observables/operators can be used  
    to reveal the dynamics of hidden orders.  


